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Ü-:yV‘ z Hoa, W. S. Fielding and

at Montreal—People Beginning to Realize 

Benefit of Freer Trade.

Hanking and Other Articles 

Vessel are Found—Number 

Lad Uncertain.

fj Life-Boats, Doors, 

From Ill-Fated
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-v- had been a bolt from a. blue 
■• The ToundT

arrangements which were tpe iounaa 
tion for these later proceedings were

a representative gathering heard Hon. adopted by the unanimous vote of par- 
W. s. Fielding and Hon. Sydney Fisher }#ament. 
defend the reciprocity agreement.!

■■(Special to the Crimes.)

Montreal. March 27.—Windsor Halt 
was crowded .On Saturday evening when

i. eiprthe vessel sink, although they

-rfl SSlflSeeWaS taring badT ln
Additional wreckage was picked up 

yesterday afternoon by Richard Jack
son, Of Admiral’s road, who was out 
cruising in the straits in his launch.
He picked up a door and a life-belt, the 
former at the entrance fo the harbor 
and the latter in the vicinity of Albert 
Head.
William Head quarantine station this 
morning that one of the long seats 
which were situated on the upper deck 
of the steamer had been found there.

For the first time sinee the disaster 
the telephone wires between this city 
and William.Head have been in work
ing order late this afternoon, but the 
residents there could give no -farther 
information regarding the foundering 
of the Sechelt. Nearly every person 
who witnessed the departure of the 
steamer from the station for Sooke has 
a different opinion as to Tiow many 
passengers there were aboard and how 
many left the vessel at the station.
Some of them estimate that there was 
not more than sixteen persons aboard) . i; 

■ including the crew, while others are in
clined to believe that there were at 
least thirty.

It Is doubtful whether the exact num
ber will ever., be known, as the books 
kept in which the number of passen
gers aboard was entered were on the 
ship when she foundered in the straits.
The names of the fireman, two decfc- 

the hands and Chinese cook also cannot be 
learned. They are believed to have 
come here from Vancouver oh the ves-

to see ■ sky(From ft "onday’§ Daily.)
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Mr. Fielding asked why the people of 
That a considerable portion of the Canada had ■ been prosperous of late,

and then quoted various figures to shew 
the records for 14 years before 1896 ar.d 
the 14 years since. “It is a gratifying 

ÜPHP! thing to have the Conservatives say
ed that he was on the platform at Hon. that everything Is so lovely now. But 
Clifford Sifton’s meeting, a statement these figures do not show that such 
that was greeted with cheers. gratifying things obtained when they

-r- visr ™ fessa -srystw
Casgrainvs Attack on him at Mr^îf- «‘nitration has been a bad one. Ever 
ton’s meeting ^ chalknge any man to Wice the government came ‘"to power 

show I have ever spoken or written any #«y have attacked our policy, and Mr. 
word In favor of. Annexation of thft Borden has caHed for adequate protec- country with the United States. It JA t,on- but now- apparently, they take ail - 

1 a pure fabrication without the ghost of tbat back and say our tariff policy is 
a show of foundation." (Applause.) perfect.

“Reciprocity," Mr Fielding declared, ^
“formed the most important question sJr- ,that Resident Taft of
the people of Canada had faced in the United States said in A recent 
many years. Montreal's interest was sPee® that his instructions to his cpm- 
lo preserve its prosperity as the com- mlssipners were to offer Canada free 
merelal capital of a prosperous and trade In manufactures. I have no doubt 
contented .people, and It the effect of hè gave them these Instructions, but 
this mesure would be to fill the west- they never made a formal proposal at 
am prairies with a prosperous and con- that time. They were never permitted 
tented-people, that would be the surest ^ sret near enough for that. We told 

# supplying customers for the **em at the beginning that in the mat- 
merchants and manufacturers of Mem- far of natural - products we could meet 
trail. Then there had been some out- them on even terms, but when itcame 
cry among the. British Columbia fruit- t° manufactures we had to be more 
growers, but he. believed that was pass- careful.
•tag away. (Cries of ‘no.')” . “We franldy told them that the Unlt-

Mr. Fielding declared that Saskatch- ed States, with their enormously great- 
? earn was almost unanimous for réel- er capital and specialized organization 

precity, as was shown when Mr. Haul- were more than our equals in manu- 
tata. the opposition leader ln the legls- factuting power, and that we were not 
lature, joined in the resolution of apr prepared to make a treaty with them

including any. wide range to manufac
tured products.’’ _

Several years ago. Mr. Fielding said, 
d addressed the Montreal mamr- 

psrers «ere and had then pointed 
Ud;*em th*t ft WW a mhtteâté for

■ """ " to. rnwy «#t*msr>'i»
people

Western provinces. . ) ) 1
"That opinion I ..reiterate to-tSty,” 

said Mr. Fielding. “There is a disl.net 
danger that east and west may be 
brought into covert, if not into open 
hostility. What kind of a west is It go
ing to be—a Wise, prudent and sympa
thetic west, or a rash, reckless and 

Regarding Sir William Van Home’s dangerous west? The answer can be
made by the.manufacturers of the Do
minion and allied manufacturing in
terests with them.

“In view of these things, I give it as 
my opinion that if by the forces of the 
manufacturers this agreement be de
stroyed there will grow up in that west-

Among the drowned are:
J. W. Buijnÿ, aged 50, of S< oke, 

ns, his wife.

4IMPEL SMITH.

maudience was antagonist was shown 
when the chairman, uieut.-Col. Mac-. 
Kay, in his opening remarks, mention-

and Mrs. Bui 
George King Newton, age i 26,

«5
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Word was received from the
Of Victoria, a surveyor.

J. I. Hendérjson, aged 26, of Vic
tor Messrs. G! ant.
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known number! of peraona to theti 
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ings of the steamer St. Denis là at Dé- 
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With not a solitary survivor
tails of how the 
will never

«el.DISTRICT.
None of the boats which were out, 

ship- yesterday, nor the patrol which was In-' 
waterfront advance stituted along the beach, were saocess- 
»ed on the so nt re» £ul m discovering any of the bodies. A

.___ V rumor was afloat on Saturday evening
ports received from the lodlai S op that a launch cruising in the vicinity 
Church point, who are stated t< have of the disaster had sighted two bodies 
been the ..nty eyej-wdfaesaes *' t to apr. in the tide eddies, but owing to dark- 
]. ii:ing tragedy. ; ness was unable to recover them. It isi ■

ely, Esquimalt, who was se it to t0 the surface yet, as the majority sof » ,
' '!inrch Point by Superintendent Must thoae aboard were in the cabin at tire 

v. of the proyihcial police, to rethef Hme and were caught like pats In à 
with the Indians there, had disc vered trap It takea at least elgbt days for a 
i iiisiderable wreckage, which ha^ drift)- drowned person t0 come to the top,

and as the passengers were inside the 
bodies will not rise until the vessel 
breaks up.

Superintendent Hussey has engaged a 
launclj^ to patrol the water in close 
proximity to where the Sechelt went 
down, and it commenced. work this af
ternoon. A sharp look-out Is being kept 
all along the shore with the hope of 
finding some bodies or locating further- 
wreckage which will be driven ashore 
from the vessel.

Harry Charles, with his wife and his 
father-in-law, were the only eye-wit
nesses of the disaster which befell the 
Sechelt, and from their story it is evi
dent that the vessel experienced trou
ble with her engines. Mariners are led 
to believe that as the vessel was head
ing into the southwester she shipped 
several seas which flooded her stoke
hold and put her fires out. With no 
propelling power the Sechelt would 
have been helpless, and gradually the 

(Concluded on page 4.)
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proval.
Ip Manitoba, where political feeling 

: -ran high, he believed the great mass of 
riAAli the farmers were In favor of It and

T--. - ^ jàia if there weïé anjw)ccaa*|r^te«

nnupvHI II 11,1 nil ni ,n M] hostile, he believed the rural voters of 
1 ULItll HI I nlmLU Ontario would» recognize that recipro

city was entirely In their interest.
The great masses of the people of 

Canada bad made up their minds that 
this was a move for the benefit of the 
Dominion.
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td ashore.
According to D. |Helmcken, K. ( ., who 
nt out to the Scene of the dl taste: • 

y-sterday, two ipairs of oars, a peal: 
rap, two life-buoys, one lif -belt, 
Amble-edged axe driven into a p: see of 
« „od, two life-boats, bearing the naraé 
>f the Sechelt, and to one of which 

v. as attached a set of davits, )jav been 
east up by the sea in the vicini y of 
rhurch Peint, frite two boats wert

1 ut as
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Four-Fifths of Victims Conflagration Were Girls 

District Attorney Will Make Thorough 

Investigation Into Horror.

ai+jt • CABINET MINISTERS
SPEAK IN LANCASHIRE statement that in 1890 no one advocated 

reciprocity, Mr. Fielding read a para
graph from the Statutes of Canada con
taining a standing offer of reciprocity 
in various natural products. In 1888 Sir 
Charles Tupper went to Washington to 
seek reciprocity, and so anxious was he 
to get it that he offered to give the Am- ern country a feeling dangerous to the

manufacturing interests of Canada and 
dangerous to the future interests of 
this Dominion."

I

■

Hon, L. Harcourt Says Gov
ernment Will Not Criticize 

Canada's Actions

4 -

:>adly smashed When discovered,
• > whether they jwere broken whel bat
h-rod on the shore or before the) got 
! oose from the wreck is not know i.

F. Eastwood, lighthouse keep< r at 
Race Rocks, arrived in town this i îorn- 
ing in his launch, pnd reported th it his 
■sons had picked up a hatch co vered 
with canvas yesterday. This was iden
tified by Capt. Jarvis as being th< only 
one the little vessel carried, belt g di
rectly in front ot the pilot-house Mr. 
Eastwood was in Victoria the da 
accident occurred j and those who 
•t the lighthouse during the day

|UE GRA!
IEN.

1doors leading to the stairway of the 
burned -building opened inward.

Fire Chief Croker reports that he 
found dozens of charred bodies piled 
against these doors on the 9th floor, In
dicating that the first girls arriving 
there had been unable to open the 
doors inward owing to the crush of 
their frenzied fellow workers, and that 
all of them, piled in heaps, died wildly 
battering against the bar to safety.

Declares Doors Were Locked.
Survivors of the tragedy to-day as

sert that the doors of the Triangle
shirt-waist factory were locked when-} Chamberlain s - scheme, while the 
the alarm was given.

It was also learned to-day that the 
dty building department, which, con
trolled the Asch. building, had. not re
quired the placing of fire- escapes an
the structure when the horror occurred; Canadian would be able to get six-

ex» pence a bushel more for his wheat. 
“But,” said Bonar Law, “if you

it has ed building. As a possible explanationLalto»ted tariff reform Canadians
of the fire’s starts it has been learned would continue to sell their wheat at 
that the employees of the Triangle a tower priced - r: ». 4r» .
company habitually a

(Times Leased Wire.)
New York, March 27.—One hundred 

and forty-three blackened and mangled 
bodies, of which all but 39 have been 
identified, with 14 ln hospitals, of 
whom five will die, was the final death 
toll this afternoon of the victims of the 
Triangle Waist Company’s fire, in the 
Asch building. Four-fifths of the dead 
were girls.

With every newspaper in the city 
raising funds to aid the destitute fam
ilies of the tollers who perished in the 
fire trap, with District Attorney Whit
man seeking to convict "those responsi
ble for the horror, and Fire Marshal 
Beers holding a strict examination in
to the cause of the disaster, union tabor

erlcans, in addition to the ordinary ex
change of trade, free access to Can
adian fishing privileges. “We come to 
you to-day with an arrangement get
ting evérything Sir Charles r Tupper 
wanted, but we have not given the fish 
of the Dominion away.” (Loud ap
plause.)

!!T.

I“We want manufacturers in Canada,” 
continued Mr. Fielding. “We have 
guarded them in the past. You were 
told in 1897 that if you trusted the Lib
eral party dreadful things would hap
pen. But to-day the manufacturers are 
prosperous, and to-day they should 
trust us again. The men who have 
given fair play to the manufacturers 
while dealing fairly and Justly with

DISTRICT.
(STREAM. (Specla. to the Times.)

London, March 27.—Speqking in 
connection with the Bootle (Lan
cashire) bye-election. Col. Seely, in 
discussing reciprocity, submitted that 
what had happened between Canada 
and the United States was proof con-< 
elusive that if we had adopted Mr.

Ifidllngton Hàrot >
, broker, lnfenu
té 'purchase! th»

: Commencing < 
tern shore lise <• 
itersectlon of th 
Section (6) six 

hence east I > 
cbkta”- 
«T th

in Arm. tNeh< “ 
to the plâ

HOLD JOHN.

In the last speech Sir Jolin A. Mac
donald put into the mouths of a gov
ernor-general, he declared his govern
ment was doing all it could do to se
cure reciprocity. (Applause.)

Dealing with the statement that re-

ity the 
were 
failed m

ortti 40 
re or less (Concluded on page 6.)

I 1.1ARRANGEMENTS FOR 
THE CONFERENCE

be missing. His business affairs are in 
good shape, and the company had 
prospered.

The last seen of Stuart was on Wed
nesday night, when he walked from a 
drug store across to the city wharf, 
which contains the oyster company’s 
offices.

o.
bonds of affection might have sur-

fLINEMAN FROZEN TO 
DEATH IN MOUNTAINS

was happy to say that all of Mr. Bal
four's colleagues dealing with this 
piatter had since abandoned such lan- 

It was assumed in the

vlved, the bonds of seif-interest would 
have been terribly loosened, 
reciprocity treaty weift through the

If the I

Iguage
speeches of the opposition in ' this! 
country that Canada should have 
been prevented from effectively en
tering into this reciprocity arrange
ment with the United States.

; that a Tory government 
Imperial . preference in view

■1NEWS He was to have left for New 
York the following day, but it has 
been positively ascertained that he did 
not leave the city.

One theory is that some person, be
lieving that Stuart had a large amount 
of money on his person, knocked him 
senseless and then threw him into the

Whitman and his assistants
is planning to make of the holocaust an amtaing 66 witnesses of the 
object lesson which will prevent such Including Jos. Asch, owner, of the bum» 
sacrifice of life ta the future, 
been arranged that the funerals of the 
victims, or most of them, wta be held
to-morrow in one great procession and threw the Stubbs 
which will drive home to New

nil
Premier Asqilhjh to Preside at 

Opening and Hon, Lewis 
Harcourt Later

tin : IIcomme 
m. McMipax. 
building

He
Isupposed 

having
would have endeavored to forbid Can
ada making such ah arrangement' 
with her neighbor.

“Well,” added Mr. Harcourt, 
“since the days when tea chests were 

thrown into Boston harbor no greater, 
folly could have'been committed than 
that.” (Cheers.)

7- Sent Message for Help but 
Died -Before Rescuers 

Reached Him

Is
“Bohni -king

son • “Behold,** continued Col. Seely, 
“the method Bonar Law proposed to

titta»1*?amities"ofttovktofffld^taIp^tey'h^Tbee/^d^edftbe m^°of 

tltute families of the victims and the Canada would be saying; ‘Here is
newspapers of the titty are also- raising . J?  .

SSStSJSSÜSZ s

row whan "the Pm—t .'"J**- * WB
to „„„„ proCMoIan Mil b. —J-».!”*"**” ”• aWBIm

and S*ar-
river after committing robbery. Mayor Gaynor to-day- headed a pah» -

jIent of the pev- 
t finished, an
il soon be| o ( 
eminence

the need of adequate protection for its 
toilers.ABANDONS PROPOSED 

TRIP TO FAR NORTH
London, Marct^ £8.—Sessions oi the 

! serial conference will be held a: the 
' - ign office and will cover four w :eks. 

f'-mier Asquith ivill preside at the 
•oing session and Hon. Lewis ïar- 

’urt subsequently;
deference to the expressed wish 

die visiting delegates, the go- ern- 
”;>nt is not accepting on their b half 
' outside social i ivltations, but here" 
' lie a foreign office party and sev- 

1 - banquets.

1
build - Veteran firemen to-day, after a sur

vey of the burned building, declared tt 
was miraculous that anyone escaped
alive. •

(Times Leased Wire.)
Tacoma, Wash., March 27.—Loser In 

a grim race to save his life, the body of 
Frank Hoops, a lineman employed by 
the Postal Telegraph Company, lies In 
the morgue at Eilensburg to-day. where 
It was taken from the summit of the 
Cascades last night. Hoops was frozen 
to, death. Saturday afternoon the Se
attle office of the company received a 
telegram sent by the half-dead line
man. - _

"This is Hoops, near Whittier," 
faltering message said, “can you send 
me help? Am nearly all in.”

Then the race to save a human life 
— began,

Regina, gask., March 27.—A procla- Hurriedly calling Laconlca. Whittier 
matlop issued bÿ thé ileut.-governor- and other small stations on the moun- 
in-eouncll increases the ârea of Regina tain, the Seattle wire chief urged that 
city from three square miles' to thirteen aid' be sent to the freezing repairman 
equate miles. * The new parliament without delay. Searching parties were 
bill tilings, mounted police barracks and -organized and sent out. 
some eighteen annexes aiid sub-dlvis- Late Sunday night the rescuers found 
ions-are .now included within the city Hoops* body half burled in the deep 
boundary. The population of the en- "show that covers the-silent summit of 
larged city is estimated at upwards of Stioqualmle Pass, at the. foot of the 
20.600. - ' . pblè where he dropped after calling for

-Prior ti ' :.!dStioh of new territory help. •
Regina t wnsit •- was the smallest In. Hoops came from Mlssoua recently, 
area érkny Incorporaféd:«»yiin 1ClW»: ànd itil* bellééed thatihis parents ro- f 
side > - ' side th»'».. J

I >iak grocer) , 
iddition to) be 
business ■ARIES OF 

REGINA EXTENDED
ldtel/ Grand Jury Investigation.

Declaring that 150 loft buildings ta. laws of the City. “Under such a bond of empire,” 
continued Col: Seely, -“every man ln

«s
While some officials aav that the!mhl^led fear hope, were in line at .way up,f ®9caI b®n.d

laxity of the law rather than any one’s 9 o'clock to try to trace in the charred flAd b^n tr ed $t wouJd havf sh^"

er ss ™ .r
tto Asch ^il1”Jk Mo«t of the victims lived in lower ” aUfimptln* tC t,ghten

the grand jury to probe the fire" fully, Manhattan, between Second avenue . ’
and it persons have been négligent he an“* Avenue C. Lewi» Harcourt Speaks,
will demand ;. prison term for tii.em. J Diyitoslng the balorniiri -to*d^, Eyw ; hob. Lewis Harcourt, speaking at 
Assistant Attorneys Rublin and Boat- Chief Crocker said that “tim-need u for Roi^Kdaié. Lancashire, sold that the 
wick baye been detailed to probe the giving ns ootmOTely fiseproof. bat propmBiJ for reciprocity was neither 
horror to the bottom. deathproof buUdlngs, , initiated, encouraged " nor hampered

Whitman differs from the exprès- _.,J. e..T ,__I-------------------------^ ttle government of this country.

r-ïTajssaaaaai,
««ta Mr. Balf6Uj-, ueed iriime-

ntan» taveatiwta» ahnwn «Bte «fl fr ,(Goactoaéd on paaa.fcfc... ‘«atata tilet poMcy waaîlaunched. He

Eth •, is putting L Steven’s 
Teh and Beave-

Bodiea UnidentifietaManhattan alone are in such condition 
that they might at any time furnish a 
repetition of Saturday’s fire horror 
here. District Attorney Whitman to
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Area Increased to Thirteen 
Square Miles—Population 

Exceeds 20,000

Ma 11 Relieved to Have Been Murd ;red 
and Body Thrown Into River.

the(Special to the Time».)
Ottawa, March 27.—Owing to his de

parture from Canada early in Septem
ber Just prior to the coming of the 

: of Duke of Connaught, Earl Grey has de
in- tided to abandon his. proposed trip up 

en of -Washington, the Mackenzie river to the Arctic 
ocean and thence around through the 
Beliring Straits. to Victoria on th* 

the cruiser Rainbow. Preliminary arrange
ments for the trip had been made put 

was em- His Excellency has concluded, be would 
not, be able,.to finish this trip through 
the. Canadian hinterland in time for the 
carrying out of the usqal arrangement 
of having ,the departing Governor-pen- 
eral ..paas' the incoming qnef on thé At
lanta?. The proposed vtatt ot 10» Ex
cellency , to the, West ln<l«r p*9 0^»
beep, abandoned :

Sou«i Rend, Was t., March 27.—' «Tal- 
a Stuart, forme • state represe tita- 

from Pacific county, présider t of 
T°keland Oyster Co., and on 

, hest known and most largely 
1 *;! "‘bed oyster m
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Agrua Prieta, i 
Complete rout of

Û of the insurgent 
an attack on Hei 

-;v-i City to-day. The
“ and two score wq 

after nine hours <j 
day at La Color] 
caused the révolu 
an entrenched posj 

. and they are repo 
.. back in disorder i 

pursuit.
The federal foil 

was commanded b| 
ppn who reported tl 
killed and had thl 
soldiers at Herml 

Itlvera was plJ 
with Cabral's insl 
combined attack J 
defeat probably J 

. from attacking thJ 
believed that Hera 

Will EngJ 

Nogales, Ariz.. I 
reports reaching H 
number of casual! 
yesterday's battle I 
from 50 to 60 kil 
Another detachmel 
bering 300 passed 
Mexico, late last I 
Hermosillo.

The report of tl 
rectos of Mayor I 
confirmed. A detl 
has been dispatch 
rebels at that pJ 

No fighting ha! 
ported at Hermosil 
dalena or Nogalea 

Ranchers Su 
El Paso, Texas 

days of Porfirlo H 
Mexico are numbs 
wealthy Chihuahu] 
here to-day wl 
wealthy ranchers 
ported the federal 
ing to the support! 
He stated that on 
fluential residents 
Durango had joinq 
army after recrui 
500 men. He also 
ness men everyw 
Diaz would soon 1 
presidency and wot 
port to the rebeld 

According to a rl 
to-day, a new bam 
centrating 20 miles 

Cars Held ll 
Chicago, March 

Washington still es 
ble to grow out of 
atlon is seen here 
sage from the war 
ordered railroad 
every available to 
car for instant use 

A second order t 
In charge of the re 
thorfzing to accept 
for enlistment, evei 
short of former phi 
were received. One 
listed yesterday.

'
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THIRTY-F0U 
LEFTI

Revolutionists 
order Pursi

V Preparing for Wl 
San Francisco, d 

Mills at Portland, 
cisco and Napa, Ca 
ceived orders from 
ment for delivery ti 
ter at El Paso, Tes 

V of heavy blankets. I 
jp the order will be 4 

livery is to begin as 
= / The last delivery nJ 

V; later than Decembel 
m Apart from the 
k the order, it Is belle 
t a possible winter ej 
t* lco.

Lauds Taft
London, March 3 

President Taft’s dd 
In mobilizing the al 
the United States d 
border is voiced ed 
day by the Express!

“It is now appare 
hand played by Fred 
ting warships on thd 
on the border of Ij 
the purpose of pead 
has made clear to 
America will perm! 
of the Monroe doc til 
welcome this proof 
ation and sincerely] 
Monroe doctrine mal 
security.”

Recruitinl
Washington, D. C.J 

was made at the wa 
afternoon that recrl 
rushed because trend 
arise from the Mexij 

“While it was adm 
lng officers had recel 
list every able-bodied 
was said that this] 
merely to recruit the 
thorized strength.

MARltlAGE

Montreal, March i 
'f were not married 

clergyman, Justice 
Judged Eugene Hel 
Cotiston not legally 
and" the marriage wa

• BOY SHOOTS

Chicago, March 24.—X 
'lead here to-day, ha1 
with a revolver, a gil 
because he could not
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crowing in Favor
THIRTY LIVES LOST[ f FOUR KILLED INÏ SEW IT HIE IS i J-
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mum hhe WHEN BOAT FOUNDERS;Tmm■ i r. làRA WTO BUILD SOI"
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Fifteen Other Firemen Sustain 
Injuries and One 

" M May Die

■£
J, J, Hill Says It Will Jump Into 

Favor When Understood- 
by the People

J ÈC5

LimE STEAMBOAT PLYING ON
S00KE ROUTE OVERWHELM^

TRAINS COLLIDE ON
C P. R. NE^R SCHREIBER

FINE STRUCTURE IN
THE BUSINESS SECTION

AN ANIMATED I EB/JE 
ON THE SAL i OfI LIQUOR

i 'ta. 1
1

X:t j -v,
.•X • ji-4T
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Dâvid(Times Leased Wire.)
Washington, D. C„ March 25.-n»er 

cording to James J. Hill, business^ 
good throughout-the-United States an4t 
the sentiment In favor of reciprocity-is 
growing steadily.

“When people begin to understand 
reciprocity I expect to see it jump into 
immediate favor,” said the veterafi 
railroader. “The subject is very little 
understood at present. As far aa 1 
can see business will. remain good.. 
There Is no menace anywhere that I 
know of.,”

(Times Leased Wire.)
Milwaukee, Wis., March 25.—A re

vised list of the casualties here in the 
fiddletown Manufacturing Company’s 
pre to-day shows four firemen dead 
and 16 injured, one fatally. Careful 
search of the ruins, completed to-day, 
makes it certain that no more bodies 
'ire among the debris.

v. >-v , - ^ to Crisp
—Several Trainmen Also

mrn- "" - - 1“%- -v- W-: '

.

- (Special to the Times.)
Port- Arthur,. Oÿt>

First Work in Rehabilitation of 
Central Portion of Com

mercial Quarter

\ppeal inDecision Reachec to 
the Case of Cit> Disaster Occurred in Race Rocks Passage 

Yesterday—Indians Saw Vessel Caps 
Not a Trace of Her Is Left.

4f. «VS.
Lev}

I

arq. known to be dead, one Is missing, 
-bBe fatally injured and three or four 
others serjously Injured as the result 
of a; collision early this morning be
tween two trains on the C P. R. one 
.pille east of Scliteiber, 
known as "Blue Jay” si

Within a comparatively brief period 
the first of the work which will lead to 
the rehabilitation of the block bounded 
bÿ Broad, Fort, Government and View 
streets will have been commenced, 
Dinsdale & Malcolm having been 
awarded tjj» contract for the removal 
of the old buildings which now accupy 
the site whereon will be reared the fine 
structure to be occupied by the Union 
Bank of Canada and the Elliott build
ing.

ious debate 
Friday's meet- 

the city council to act on the.ad- 
the city solid or a: id enter an 
against the J dgm/nt 
Gregory In th^| case 

bavin
Cendant had tie Tight to sell 
with meals af(er midnight de- 

which was de
ter came up 
jr that the

After a somewhat aflcrimi 
It was decided at 
ing of 
vice of 
appeal 
Justice
vs. Ueyy, the decision 
the ^e 
ilquor
spite the city by-law 
dared ultra vires. Th* mat

ESCAPE WITH BOOTY.
1

(From Saturday’s Daily.)-
Caught in a terrific gale of wind 

blowing from the southwest, and the 
tremendous cross-seas stirred up by 
the winds, the little steamer Sechelt, 
operated by the British Columbia Ship
ping Company, capsized yesterday af
ternoon in Race Rocks Passage, while 
on her regular run from this city to 
Sooke, and as the disaster occurred 
without the slightest warning the lives 
of the twenty-four passengers and five 
members of the crew who were sup
posed to have been aboard at the time 
have been blotted out, although the 
exact number of those drowned has not 
as yet been ascertained.

Indians residing in the vicinity of 
the Race witnessed the tragedy, which 
they state happened at 5 o’clock in the 
afternoon. They were powerless to 
render the slightest assistance owing to 
the conditions of the weather. Several 
of the natives manned one of their 
canoes, and after nwing for several 
hours, during which time their lives 

- were imperilled many times, reached 
the William Head quarantine station, 
bringing the first news of the founder
ing of the vessel.

As telephonic communication be
tween the station and this city was out 
of order, a young man volunteered to

meagre, yet they spread like 
throughout Victoria. The 
tion at Gonzales hill 
the terrible calamity 
were flashed to the Canadian-Aust 
ian liner Moana, Capt Morrisby. 
had just left the outer wharf 
Antipodes. Capt. Jones, bv th- 
was formerly an officer on that vt, 
ship. What was the result or the 
ship's search is not known, inlt 
ently she sighted nothing. 
has been received here fr. re 

Some of Those Lott.

Many Victorians 
have been aboard the Secheit 
anxiety amongst their relative- 
friends In this city is very 
though they are forced to tin 
that the members of their kin 
perished In the waters of the straits ,,f 
Juan de Fuca. Among those v. h 
doubtedly have been drowned. Un
known in this city, was Capt. IT 
Jameg, who was in command 
ship, relieving Capt. Stromgren, who 
has been laid up through illness, cart. 
James, together with Capt. Jarvis it, 
N. R„ has been conducting the Vic
toria nautical .school in the 
block for some years, and they have 
been the instigators of several shipping 
schemes, which have meant something 
for Victoria.

Springfield, IU., March 26. — Two 
masked-robbers held up the First Na
tional bank at Mound, Ill., yesterday 
afternoon and got clear away .with 
$2,600 in cash.

wild-fire 
W'ireless sta-

of Mr. 
of the City 
g been that was notifie,t . r 

and m<THIN PLUNGES ■ Tl£ ! 's
at what is*«A ral-

Blue Jày” siding.
The trains in oollisieti were one Of n-CHSEI on the motion of the may 

previou s decision of 1 he board not to 
appeal be reconsideret .

Aid. Langley favorec an appeal. The 
council should be guid 3d by the advice 
of th|s city solicitor in the natter.

Aid], Moresby took / . contrary view. 
So long as the provl icial act, which 
declared that liquor c< uld he sold with 
meals in restaurants, vas i:i effect the 
city do^ild not toterfei e with any suc
cess. j The present di icusslon Vas, in 
his opinion, simply due to the fact that 
an election Vas pend ing j.nd certain 
members of the boand want 3d to make 
l little political capital, In this connec
tion jhe thought it s rang- that the 
mayor, w-ho was such i moral reformer, 
did njoti enforce the bj -law prohibiting 
screens or doors on t le boxes In res
taurants.

I The area which will be embraced is 
comprised in those buildings which, now 
stand between Broad and View streets, 
with frontages on both thoroughfares, 
as also on Trounce avenue—the prem
ises being occupied by the Hub cigar 
store, the tirotto saloon, various real 
estate offices, P. Linklater and P. R- 
Brown & Co.

It is understood that R. T. Elliott, K. 
C., who is the owner of the easterly 
half of the block thus described, with 
frontage on Broad street, has joined 
hands with the Union Bank of Canada, 
owners of the other portion, and agreed 
to the erection of a structure which will 
be uniform over the whole area. It will 
be five storeys In height and of the 
most modem type, and will add ma-, 
terially to the handsome business 
premises of the city.

No announcement has yet been made 
as to when a start is to be made on 
the reconstruction of the Five Sisters 
block or the new building which is 
planned for the site of the old Spencer 
property, but It Is supposed that With
in a very short time these undertakings 
will be taken in hand. But the com
mencement of work on the Union Bank 
block will in itself go far towards the 
rehabilitation of the most prominent 
business section of the city-

empty passenger coaches being sent 
east to handle the immigration traffic 
and a colonist train of settlers’ effects 
from eastern Ontario.;! The two came 
together at a point where it was im- 

TCIU pcpcnkic nCAQ- possible for the engineers to see each
. * other until within & distance of three E “

TEN REPORTED ,”7™S|tNSURAKCE RATES
was such as to completely demolish 
both engines, besides two coaches and
two box cars.___

Immediately following the collision 
the wreckage took 
difficulty of rescue
causing the death of C. M; Bank, train 
porter on the east bound, who is 
among the missing..

A Salvation Army officer is also ’ 
among the missing and fears are en
tertained that he, too, is dead.

T. E. Robinson, of Newmarket, Ont., 
going west with eight horses and farm 
-supplies, lost everything.

Fireman Burgess was burned to a 
crisp in the drip pan of the east bound 
engine.

; The dead: Burgess, 'fireman; C. M.
-Banks, porter on east bound train;
Salvation Army officer, name unknown, 
missing and probably dead.

The injured include; Harry Pullen, 
engineer; M. Christy/ fireman; 
brose Felly, engineer. -';v

Immediately after the accident A spe
cial train was made up to bring the 
injured to Flirt Arthur hospital,
rfvjng this"dftern&iisjvL -/>

There are aisé4 ationt4 thirty cars in 
the ditch and communication with the 
east is interrupted, ;

The wreck, which occurred at 6,39, Is 
said to have been due" to a mistake ifi 
the interpretation of orders which wère 
for the trains to pass at Blue Jay Sid
ing, but the stock train got past in 
some way. •"
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AGAINST WAR RAISED*

Most of Victims Drowned in 
Their Berths in Pull

man Cars £ort,^“probawjReports That Cossacks Are 
Driving‘Chinese From the 

Amur Valley

hi'St
V.

•f tm*

$
Mayor Morley decla: ed tliat the by

law was being enforce . He ruled Aid. 
Moresby’s remarks ou of erder.

'(Times leased Wire.) _
Atlanta, Ga., March 26.—Ten persons 

are known to be dead, ten are missing 
and more than a score are badly in
jured at a trestle on the Atlantic Coast 
line railroad crossing the Alapaha river 
where the fast Jacksonvilie-Chicago 
express train, known as the Dixie Fly
er, plunged down to the river early to
day when the structure collapsed.

The identified bodies are: W. Cul
pepper, Tlfton, Ga.; O. Bombart, Hen
derson, Ky. ; Mrs. W. Fletcher; Row
land, Ill. ; Conductor Parnell, savannah, 
Ga; Fireman Ellis, colored; Porter’ 
Whirren, colored.

The Dixie flyer, whidh makes the run 
from Chicago to Jacksonville in 36- 
hours, was -one of the-best trains in 
the east. It left Tiftofi fit 3.25 this 
morning, running at high speed when

|
4 Ald| Moresby held 1 is gr >und, how

ever, and continued t< disc ass présent 
conditions affecting restaurants. A 
man cduld not now fake his wife or 
sister to some restaurent boxes with
out danger of their overhearing bad 
language. All boxes and screens In 
restaurants should be lone away with. 
If liqMor was to be so d let it be done 
in th^ open.

Thé Mayor—You art 
to a discussion of how 
rants rather than to t 
meanfe to enforce the

(Times Leased Wire.)
London, March 25.—Expecting that 

Russia soon will declare war on China, 
the British foreign office here to-day 
is evidently uneasy lest grave inter
national complications develop out of 
the trouble in the far east. As a re
flection of this feeling, Lloyds to-day 

/again raised the insurance rates 
against war commencing before April 
25 to the remarkably high figure of 15 
guineas per cent.

Reports from Chinese ports declare 
that the Cossacks are drivirtg the,Chi

nese put of the Amur vâiley, and that

Notably amongst the shipping c<-m- 
-panies formed by them was the uin- 
operating the steamer Sechelt on the
Victoria-Sooke run.

!

The service lies
only been In effect for about three 
months, but within that short space - f 
time, through the business-like manor 
in which Capt. James and Capt. Jams 
have managed the affairs of the mm- 
pany, it has built up a remarkable 
trade. While Capt. Jarvis was in Eng
land. Capt
.St- . -per “. . 
sdv ;r: I wo/ ,

niake an attempt at running a launch 
to Victoria for assistance. At times
the weather threatened to force him 
to return but his sturdy little craft

drifting away 
to build restau- 
iat o ’ ways and 
act.

Aid] Moresby, continuing, said if the 
council jwished to he coi tsiste at it should 
amend the by-law to r medy the griev
ances] he complained o .

On )he motion to insi ruct ;he city so-

MINERS WILL STRIKE.
Am-

Calgary, March 25.—The conference 
between representatives of the Mine 
Owners’ Association and District 18, of 
the United Mine X Workers of America 
was definitely declared off whqn the 
session resumed yesterday afternoon.

bore him safely across the treacherous 
waters and he reached Esquimau har
bor at 10 o’clock last night. He noti
fied the B. C. Salvage Company, amt. 
within an hour's time the powerful tug 
William Jolliffe had left her berth at 
Esquimalt and was steaming at full 
speed for Race Rocks.

k T" ; thepurchased
m 'ok the run, but 

Sechelt 
;t. 'a "Vancouver firm to

am

-I
pure hast vi
enter Into the work, replacing the Tas
manian, which was found to be alto
gether too small. He was also int : vi
ed in the plan for the bringing of tb.ive 
colliers to this coast, which won id lo
use# in -coaling the big liners at Vie 
docks.

the Chinese, in retaliation, are wreck
ing the Manchurian railroads.

In preparation for trouble, ordere 
have been cabled to British warships 
in Chinese waters to protect all for
eigners.

/
\ t:K;om r

By this time, however, all hope of res
cuing the crew and pasengers of the 
vessel had been abandoned, as in the 
seas which were running it would be

9° I
«* »

O i pmtiB China Urged to Yield.
St. Petersburg, March 25.—Despite 

the feeling of apprehension which pre
vails in other capitals to-day the Rus
sian foreign office affects to believe 
that the present crisis in China will 
not result in war.

Capt. James was a deep sea tinBAYkZJ0*1 ROYAL COMMISSION 
IS APPOINTED

*3,

ft!>
i£e ■.V qVJilvi-o’: sriij

hV1 r;p° ■Yr\M/lL HtAO'y [IV
iXJ WILUIkH 

HEAPU
»,X It is reported that Japan is bring

ing strong pressure to bear on China 
to induce the latter to comply with the 
Russian demands in Mongolia and Hi 
provinces. This statement, if verified, 
is taken as strong proof of the re
ported agreement between the govern
ments of the Czar and Mikado for the 
joint exploitation of China.

Chinese replies to Russia’s succes
sive notes dealing with the demands 
of Russia in Mongolia have been de
scribed by the Chii/ese government as 
conciliatory, but the text in each case 
has been satisfactory.

The last Chinese note received by 
the Russian government consents to 
the establishment of a consulate at 
Kobdo, whereas Russia demanded its 
.location at SUiarusmo, to which place 
the Chinese transferred the adminis
trative seat of the district.
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Will Investigate Complaints of 
Indians Regarding St, 

Peter’s Reserve

e-r>ur
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CtHfAMY Al V u .<■
Winnipeg, March 25.—A royal 

mission, consisting of Judge 
homme and Judge Myers, with Judge 
Locke chairman, has been appointed to 
investigate complaints made by In
dians with regard to ât. Peters reserve. 
The commission was appointed by the 
Attorney General as a result of a pe
tition presented to him by the Indians, 
who say* they havé been unfairly 
treated in the selling of their- lands.

It is also learned that the Registrar 
General for Manitoba would not pass 
titles, basing his objections to transfer 
as made under the Indian act, claiming 
the province might be held for thou
sands of dollars if at any subsequent 
time the legality of , the matter was 
questioned and the raisers of the com
plaint be sustained.

Nothing Is ascertainable as to when 
the commission will sit, nor who will 
represent the Indians, or defend the 
case for the other side.
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SCENE OF FRIDAY'S DISASTER.
9

STEAMER SECHELT

- : :1The companies and employees, after 
wrestling with the problems of open 
and closed shop, check-off system and 
discrimination, for weeks, have finally 
decided they cannot come to terms. The 
strike of coal miners in Alberta is now 
assured. The men will go out the night 
of March 31, when the present agree
ment with the operators expires. This 
means that the biggest strike in the 
history of Alberta will be commenced 
on April 1.

f.licitorj to enter an ap >eal being put, 
Aid. H. M. Fullerton » oved in amend
ment jtljiat all boxes h| restaurants be 
done away with.

The i^iayor declared 
out of) drder. A notice 
have to) be posted.

Wh]ij the resolution to eriter an ap
peal Put, Aid. Gle ison wanted the 
names Recorded and at this Aid. H. M, 
Fullerton remarked; “Oh yes, and 
send them to the ' roter; ;’ League ; 
they’ll get you votés.”

Aid. Peden resented what he termed 
an insinuation from be th Aid. Moresby 
and Aid. H. M. Fuller ton that he was 
influenced in his attitude by any de
sire t) catch votes.

Aid. Moresby rose to p poi nt of order, 
but the mayor would not hear him, 
whereupon the former remarked that it 
appeared as though na member of the 
council could introduce any subject for 
discussion of which the mayor did not 
appro ve.

gator and held a certificate 
master. He was regarded as 
and skilful skipper ami t <-r 
years was engaged in tin 
Australia service.
Capt. James came t, 
established the Victoria Navts-a ; a... 
Engineering school, later tr oiis 
his partner Capt. Jarvis. H< v 
gatta secretary of the \ içt"r 
Club, the members <>f whi- 
his loss keenly. He was wi/ ■ 
throughout this cjty and 
friends will learn with sin 
the news of his death.

it was derailed on the trestle over the 
Alapaha river. With a crash the bridge 
went down 75 feet into the river, the 
engine, express ear and five Pullmans 
plunging down through broken tim
bers into the stream.

utterly impossible for anyone to sur
vive. The Sechelt carried but two life
boats and two rafts, and before these 
could have been launched the vessel 
would have turned turtle and her 
deck-house be filling rapidly with 
water. For two hours the Joliffe cruis
ed back and forth from the entrance 
to the shore and entering the tide rips, 
but no sign could be seen of the Ves
sel or any of its fittings or of the bod
ies of any of the unfortunate passen
gers.

Leaving the G. T. P. dock at 2.30 yes
terday afternoon the Sechelt proceeded 
to her first calling place, William Head. 
It is stated, although it cannot be ver
ified as yet, that fifteen laborers, who 
were engaged by the Canadian North
ern Railway Company to commence 
work at -their camps at Redder Bay, 
left the boat at the quarantine wharf. 
The number of passengers aboard the 
steamer when she left this city was 39, 
so that if fifteen left the. Sechelt at 
William Head it Is almost a certainty 
that the remaining 26 have been 
drowned.

Chief Officer Moorse, of the William 
Joliffe, conversing with a Times repre
sentative this morning on the return 
of that vessel from her futile search, 
stated that it is his firm belief that 
Within twenty minutes after the ship 
capsized not one of the persons aboard 
was alive.

“They would have had no chance.” he 
said. “If every person aboard the ship 
were good swimmers and had time to 
secure a life-belt to fasten around them 
they could not last any length of time 
in the nasty seas. In the tide rips and 
cross currents a person would be 
drowned by the elements, 
that if any wreckage Is discovered of 
the Sechelt that it will come.ashore be
tween Discovery and Smith ‘islands.”

The first reports received

The Chinese reply also attempts to 
limit Russia’s rights in trade to ar
ticles of foreign origin, whereas the 
treaty specifies that Russia’s rights 
extend to merchandise of any origin.

This reply also denies the right of 
the Russians to trade in tea, which is 
one of Russia’s most important con
tentions. It also promises to place 
Russian tradesmen on equal conditions 
with natives. This would subject Rus
sians: to, taxes and imposts not con-

I.i living ti"' ' 
, this eh.

H
the amendment 
of motion would The scene of the disaster is one of 

the most desolate in the state, and re
ports even yet are meagre. It is known, 
however, that most of those killed in 
the Pullmans were drowned in their 
berths.

Within a short time help was being 
rushed from Atlanta, Macon and other 
nearby cities, and the work of recover
ing the dead and caring for the injured 
has been in progress since this morn
ing.

|

WILL QUELL LAWLESSNESS.CANNON AS LEADER.
teroplated by the treaty.

The Novoe Vremya, in a leading ar- 
» , , . .... , , , tide which betrays the irritation of
legal department of the federal gov-]the government> acCuses the Chinese 
ernment relative to offences committed j of mockery and demands that an ul- 
op the giletz reservation by lawless | timatum wjth a fixed term for Its sat- 

• whites and Indians according to offl- iP(eetlon be sent to China, 
cial communications received to-day Mobilization Rumors,
from the interior department. Incident
ally the department recognizes that an 
offence committed on the reservation 
is under the Jurisdiction of the fëtiefal 
courts, something which several federal 
officials denied, when called upon to 
quell lawlessness on the giletz.

The action of the department follows 
a protest from settlers who declared 
their lives and property were In Jopardy 
on account of the lack of legal restraint 
on the giletz. Accompanying the protest 

Sacramento, Cal., March 25. — The was a long list of crimes, including 
next United States senator from CalL murders, that had gone unpunished, 
fornla will be chosen by direct vote.
The Young direct primary bill, which THREE CRUSHED TO DEATH, 
is now ready for the governor’s signa- ————
ture, gives California the Oregon plan New York, March 26. — Three men 
permitting the pledging of candidates were killed to-day by the fall of a 
for the legislature to vote tor the peo- ç*uing in the Oletchmann Company’s
pie’s choice for United States senator. feed store in Brooklyn. They were try- man’s shoe store, near the C. P R.

The bill makes non-partisan the elec- ng to extinguish a fire when killed. I depot, on MpJn street, was entered
tion of Judges, and. school officers by .. . -— -------------- ———— .- yesterday,. morning by men who cut
requiring that the names of candidate» So far es known, Africa, has but one in- a hole in the plate glass and took about
of those classes be printed on the bei- habitant to each eleven square miles of $50 in money orders on exhibit in thé'
lots of all parties. [land. window. They escaped.

Salem, Ore., March 25.—Immediate 
and decisive action will be taken by the

Former Speaker Reported to Be Seek
ing Leadership of Republican Min

ority in the House.

Càpt. Jarvis is naturally 
broken up over the loss <■! 
and partner and the pas/ ] 
boat. Early this morning h 
the J. G. Cox, E. B. March. - 
and started for Race Rovk 
find or hear more partie’1 
disaster, After leaving the ha, 
ever, the weather was sc " 
the Cox could make litth 
The William Jolliffe was < 
ing from the search and he 
to learn what news she 1» ° 
the Jolliffe had had no 
Jarvis returned to this city 

Grief at Sooke.
With the failure of the ,

at ....
yiv

I
But little news has come direct from 

the disaster, the officers of the Atlantic 
Coast line, on which the accident occur
red, giving out such details as have 
transpired.

No information has been received 
here as to the cause of the wreck. Rail
roaders here say that Engineer Greene 
of the flyer, could not have detected 
any accident to the trestle in time, to 
prevent a wreck owing to the dense 
trees which shadow the approach to 
the death trap.

Washington, D. C., March 25.—Al
though timid about making his candi
dacy known, it is generally understood 
in Republican circles to-day that For
mer Speaker Cannon is a candidate for 
the leadership of the Republican min
ority in the house..

So certain is “Uncle Joe” of his se
lection that he has already informed 
the Democratic leaders of his desire to 
have the minority headquarters 
moved from the first to the second floor 
of the Capitol. This request having 
been granted, he will remove his be
longings from the speaker’s 
the room now occupied by the commit
tee on pensions.

Vladivostock, March 26.—Persistent 
rumors are current here that a mob
ilization of troops has been ordered. 
The families of railroad employees on 
the Russian-Eastern lines are prepar
ing to depart.STJA.TE SENATOR ACQUITTED.

—

Springfield, Ill., Marc a 25.--State Sen
ator John Broderick >f Chicago, late 
yesterday afternoon was found not 
guilty after a trial on charges of hav
ing paid State Senator Holsttaw of Chi
cago $2,500 'to vote to- William L°ri
mer (or United States senator.

Holtslaw’s déclaratif n th 
ceived the money fron Brolderick was 
only partially confirme/ by the evidence 
presented and a strong plea 
ick’s attorneys in whlc a his 
children were feeling! referred to, is 
believed to have strongly Inf uenced the 
jury.

Switzerland has 1,(83 ti atels for toùélate, 
with 8,000 beds and 24.0W employees.

Russia’s Final Note.
Pekin, March 26.—M. Korostovitz, 

Russian minister to China, presented 
his country’s final note to the Chinese 
foreign board in demanding complete 
acqulescene In Russia’s Mongolian de
mands. Failure to comply, it is predict
ed, will mean wap.

re-

ELECTION OF SENATORS.I put in an appearance 
her regular time yesterday 
considerable aprehension
her safety owing to the heai
outside. Several residents o ■

abroad and this m 
of the steamer

naessag1
the U< stsif'8

;in.l

room to <
wasy

a it he re-
STARTS FIRE IN CELL. DARING ROBBERY.1$ trict were

when no sign 
be seen at the dock, a 
sent to Victoria over 
government telegraph " ,ved 
that thé Sechelt had not a w,.tiier
asking for particulars as ^ :„-vt
she was wrecked or whet
not left port. ,

(Concluded on page

(Special to the Tlmea) (Special Correspondence.) 
Winnipeg, March 26.—Tom Stead-

by Broder- 
motherless Brandon, March 25.—Presumably to 

of Insanity, Tom
!
it sustain his feint 

Sullivan, convicted of forgery, set fire 
to his bedding and clothes in lait yes
terday morning, but took çare not to 
Injure himself. The blaze was extin
guished.
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Ramnally Secures Second 
Place, With Shady Girl 

Third

Declares Other Nations Will 
Follow Steps of Britain 

and States

Sixteen Other Members of Bri- - 
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SRevolutionists Retreat ii Dis
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can Soldiers
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■f-1J»(Times Leased Wire.)
New York, March 24.—Andrew Car

negie came out to-day as a most enthu
siastic booster of
policy for peace through arbitration 
agreements. In an interview with the 
United Press the “ironmaster” cordial
ly approved the views on American and 
British friendship recently expressed 
by Lord Charles Beresford. Mr. Car
negie said:

“If Great Brtain tind America enter 
into an arbitration treaty it will ban
ish all possibility of war from the 
boundaries of the ' English-speaking 
races because of their faith in each 
other. I know that as we have lived 
for a century in amity, all disputes 
which may rise will be settled and the 
treaty will be adhered to. Assuming 
that our race abolishes war, as it has 
abolished duelling, which is private 
war, the effect upon other nations 
would be overwhelming.

“Our noble president, the foremost 
apostle of peace the world has ever 
seen, announced that already another 
great power has officially Informed him 
that it is prepared to enter into an 
arbitration treaty. This is indeed sig
nificant. but only what was to have 
been expected. One nower will be fol
lowed by others. The fact is .that if 
this treaty is adopted by the senate so 
overwhelmingly as to impress the 
world, other nations will do as oneTias 
already done, and will ask permission 
to enter the brotherhood of peace.”

Asked, why the United States should 
lead. Carnegie said:

“It goes without -saying. What na
tion led the world in government of, 
for and by the people? Where Is the 
nation where any man's privilege is 
every, man’s right under the law? We 
are the child of triumphant democracy 
and we would be false to our mission 
unless we • not. only occupy a leading 
position but push on further toward 
perfection.

“I see that Admiral Dewey is quot
ed as saying that he favors arbitration 
with his heart and soul, but does not 
believe that we shall see substantial 
peace established on that basis in our 
day. I wish to say that that is the 
best thing I have.heard from Dewey in 
many a day. I can only put ray belief 
against his. I am so full of faith that 
I will hazard the prediction that if a 
treaty combining the English-speaking 
races be executed. Dewey himself will 
live to see the realization of his Wish.

“Ass'uming that several nations had 
agreed to such a treaty and it was 
broken, we would immediately stop the 
mails to that nation. We could consid
er it as one of the members of the hu
man family who had violated the rules 
and proprieties "of the club and would 
decline further Intercourse with It. This 
would be a much more severe punish
ment than war. The mere fact that 
certain acts are considered dishonor
able among men is often a greater de
terrent than the fear of punishment.”

Asked whether the fact that the gov
ernment had succeeded in mobilizing 
only 10,000 soldiers augured against our 
preparedness for war, Carnegie said:

“If we had only 10,000 soldiers I would 
consider the nation invincibly armed 
against possible enemies. We have no 
enemies. Nobody wants to attack us; 
we don’t want to attack anybody.

“A gentleman visited meto-day from 
Japan who is grieving that a portion 
of the American people seem to be de
mented on the subject of Japan’s hos
tility. He declared that if there is one 
nation in the world with which Japan 
wants to be friendly It Is ours.

.“An American mistrusting his coun
try so much as to believe that it could 
be successfully invaded should not ven
ture out without a lightning rod to 
protect Ijim from a stroke, of which 
there is ten times more probability than 
of an attempt to invade us.”

Leased Wire.)
Mexico, Man 

of Jose Riven

50" ^ (Times Leased Wire.)
Liverpool, March 24.—Prank Bibby’s 

Glenslde. with Jockey Tick Mason up, 
won first honors in the Grand National 
steeplechase at Alntree, the richest 
cross-country race. Rathnally, owned 
by O. H. Jones, was second, and F. 
Nelke's Shady Girl was third. There 
were 26 starters.

Glenslde, the winner, was held at 20 
to 1; Rathnally was 6 to 1, and Shady 
Girl 33 to 1. H. McNeil’s Foolhardy was 
the only other horse - which finished, 
all the others having fallen on the 
course.

Next to the Derby, the Grand Na
tional steeplechase, over the Alntree 
track, Just outside Liverpool, is the 
most popular race in England. The 4%- 
cdurse is admittedly the severest In the 
world. A few owners entrust their 
horses to professional Jockeys, but the 
majority prefer to do their own riding.

To English sportsmen, perhaps the 
best known of to-day’s amateur riders, 
was Henry Beasley, a rich landowner, 
60 years of age, who rode In his first 
race In 1877 and won his first Grand 
National 20 years ago. Not having a 
horse good enough to enter in this 
year’s race, he prevailed upon a mil
lionaire friend, C. G. Asheton-Smith, to 
let him ride the latter’s entry, Cackler, 
one of the favorites. Jerry M., another 
of Asheton-Smith’s horses, ridden by a 
professional, was also heavily backed.

The presence in the field of Foxhalt 
Keene’s Precentor, and two French 
cracks, Lutteur III. and Trianon, gave 
an international flavor to the 
Precentor was not very seriously con
sidered, but the French horses, owned 
respectively by James Hennessy, the 
brandy distiller, and Henri Murnm, the' 
champagne merchant, were Strongly 
fancied.

Other English entries were Monk V. 
and Schwarmer, owner John Jacob 
Astor, Jr., who, as a lieutenant in the 
Royal Horse Guards, was prevented by 
his military duties from riding. The 
same cause kept Lieut. Dermott Me- 
Calmont, of the Seventh Hussars, own
er of Judas, and one of the most bril
liant amateur jockeys In England, from 
appearing In the field in person. The 
peerage and the stage were represented 
by Lady Torrington’s Circassian Pride.

Frank Bibby, the millionaire ship
owner, who has also often figured in 
previous Grand Nationals, but is now 
too old to trust himself in so stiff a 
race, had two entries, Caubeen and’ 
Gfenside. Percy ' Whittaker," another 
rl'cti sportsman, rode his owh horSe, 
Rory O’Moore.

’(Times Leased Wire.)
Milwaukee. Wls„ March 24^-Ten fire

men are believed to have lost their 
lives when the roof of the burning 
Middleton manufacturing building col
lapsed to-day.

Twenty-five firemen were on the roof 
when it fell through, all of them being 
precipitated into a mass of burning 
wreckage.. • ■

Without the loss of

^riAgua
Complete rout
of the insurgent band that 
an attack on Hermosillo’ sa 
city to-day. The rebels left IB 4 déad 
and two score wounded on t he field 
after nine hours of fighting ’ Vedn :s- 
day at La Colorado. The reverse 
caused the revolutionists to i band on 
an entrenched position at La C oloraio 
and they are j reported to have falllen 
back in disorder with the fed 
pursuit.
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a moment their 
companions dashed into the ruins of 
the building, beating their way through 
waves of smoke and flame and tramp
ling over almost red hot brands to

irais In
- I—ned of - Vi— 1 IThe federal force at La ( 

was commanded by General L 
ron who reported that he lost rive men 
killed and had three fatally wounded 
«Idlers at Hermosillo.

Rivera was planning a J mature 
vitli Cabral’s insurgent force for a 

combined attack on Hermosillp. E is 
defeat probably will prevent Cabral 
from attacking the city, and it is new 
believed that Hermosillo is sal 

Will Engage Rebels.
Nogales, Ariz., March 24.

; ports reaching here to-day 
number of casualties as a refeult bf 

.sierday’s battle at. La Colonado is 
’ run 50 to 60 killed and -wounded. 
Another detachment of federal! nunji- 
. ring 300 pajssed through 

M xleo, late lust night en roùte- to 
Hermosillo. ‘ T- . . '

iloralo 
Is Bf r-sages 

stral- 
whlch 
or the

^ |*
reach the dead and dying 
few minutes flft

Within a 
een of the men, in

cluding Chief Clancy, had been dragged 
out of the blazing pile, all of them 
badly injured, and as soon as torrents 
of water had partially quenched the 
flames five dead bodies, all fearfully 
charred, -were carried Into the street.

—Pall Mall Gazette, t
A DERANGEMENT OF EPITAPHS.

“I do not think I am exaggerating when I say on that fatal day, the 30th November, 1909, thé 
House of Lords committed political suicide.”—r(Mr. Asquith’s speech introdufeing the Parliament Bill.)
------- --------------------------------------------------------- ;-------— , ------------------------ --------i V A : ____—____________________________________
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At one o’clock this afternoon a sixth 
corpse was recovered from the ruins.
It was headless and has not been iden
tified.

The known dead: Capt. John Hentz, ~ 
engine company No. 9. Lieut. John 
Houlahan, engine company No. 9; 
Fireman Richard Burke, engine com
pany No. 9; Fireman Edward Elagle, 
engine company No. 18; Truckman 
Frank Cavanaugh.

The hospitals report sixteen injured, 
five of them probably fatally.

Practically the entire city fire de
partment was working to prevent the 
fire from spreading to the wholesale 
district when the walls and roof of the 
burning . building fell, carrying the 
group of firemen down into the ruins. 
With water from a, dozen hose lines 
drenching them, the firemen attacked 
the blazing debris, scores of . them 
risking their lives in desperate sallies 
into the figmes to save their comrades 
from certain death. As fast as the 
victims were, borne out they were 
rushed to hospitals by ambulances, of 
which the whole city force was on 
hand,

Just before the wall which carried 
the firemen down, collapsed, the fire 
fighters had rescued thirty girls who 
were confined, panic stricken, in one 
of the upper floors of the building 
which proved a charnel house. Ten 
minutes more and all of them would 
surely have swelled the list of dead 
and injured.

The cause of the fire is unknown. 
The damage will be about $100,000.

1 ^During the progress of the fire thous
ands Of people surrounded the build
ing, and when the firemen were seen 
to disappear with the falling roof only 
the most desperate efforts of the po
lice Were able to prevent a rush.
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I(From Friday’s Daily.)

There has been considerable adverse 
comment at the fact that the financial 
-statement of the corporation of the 
city of Victoria .for the year 1910 has 
not yet been published, and \a Times 
reporter this morning questioned Jas. 
L. Raymur, olty comptroller, on the 
matter. Said, Mr. Raymuru 

“The delay issuing the financial 
stalejnept llftft j)geq ,f|ue in the jnain. to 
the fact that.,iisii preparation -was re
tarded-owing -to; the,,changes in meth
ods of aecounting authorized by the 
council as a result of the report of J. 
H. Helliweil, who. recently made cer
tain recommendations to the board. 
The statement is, however, -now in ‘the 
hands of the printer and will be issued 
shortly.”

“Will it be issued before the new 
elections are held?’’ -

“I suppose So;, it is up to the print-

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Court Of revision, Monday.iMarch 27

April 4 
April 7

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Cheap electric power and plenty of 

it is the splendid asset which the city 
of Victoria will possess not later than 
the 15th of May, by which date ft is 
stated that the power developed by the 
new plant of the B. C. Electric Rail
way Company at Jordan river will be 
in process of delivery to the city.

This is the gratifying announcement 
which was .made yesterday by A, ,T. 
Gy ward, the' local manftgerof the com
pany. At the* same time he made It 
known that the transmission lines are 
already almost completed and that 
work is beipg rushed so as to connect 
the new, plafit with the power house in 
the city; . f i

By the date specified by. the manager 
7,000 horse-power will be available and 
it yvill be brought into the city over six 
lines of wire. In a short time after 
that he predicts that “another - 3,000 
horse-power will be available, 
this latter supply of power in operation 
in the city the. company will have Im
plemented its agreement with the coun
cil so far as the production of power is 
concerned ; and with the proposal of 
the new suburban line to Saanich in 
sight of early fulfilment the company 
will be on “easy street” as regards1 their 
promises to the city'. -

As may be known the rates at which 
the company will supply power to the 
city haye already been settled by agree
ment, approved by the ratepayers, the 
company promising to supply power for 
street lighting at one-half the cost the 
city was producing it for at the time 
the agreement between the company 
and the council was arrived at.

In addition to supplying power to its 
own lines and the city the company will 
be in a position to supply power to 
individual manufacturers through this 
extension of its generating plant. Al
ready a great number of applications 
have been made to the company for 
power, so many in fact as to induce 
Mr. Goward to suggest the possibility 
of another unit being added to the 
plant, In that way practically doubling 
the present capacity.
,, it is little more than a year since the 
company started operations on the hew 
plant, and but fpr the delay occasioned 
by the failure of the contractors in 
Germany to deliver the machinery 
within the contract time the plant 
would have been in operation some con
siderable time ago. However, now that 
it is nearing that stage all bickerings 
at the unexpected delay will be si
lenced.

To the city of Victoria in its present 
transitional stage, when it is possible 
to figure a great and industrious popu
lace out of the present nucleus, the 
cheap power thus ensured is of ines
timable value. To date the company 
has expended the' sum of $1,750,000 on 
the development of their new plant. It 
will cost considerably more before It 
Is completed. - _r
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: lu,-ntial residents of the st ite of 
! inrango had joined General Mi derojs 
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The above is a forecast respecting 
the forthcoming municipal contest 
bpsed on information which the Times 
received this . morning; from well-in
formed sources, . . ^

It is improbable that any proclama
tion fixing the exact date of the elec-, 
tions will be mâde until the court of 
revision, to be held by Harold B. Rob
ertson, the commissioner under the 
Victoria Elections Act, has finished; his 
labors, but it is hoped that these iwill 
not be arduous, and that the contest 
can be brought on on the date specified, 
Friday, April 7. Under this schedule 
the city council, as it is at present 
constituted, would be declared shorn 
of office from April 6—there thus exist
ing an hiatus of but one day until the 
new board had been elected.
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MUST GO TÔ JAIL.

5Cincinnati, O., March 24.—Convicted 
of having used the mails to defraud, 
William P. Harrison, a millionaire 
manufacturer and mail__order ,,mer
chant, was sentenced here to-day to 
three years In the penitentiary and 
fined $1,000 
of having fraudulently advertised a 
vacuum cleaner. The prosecution was 
the result of a raid directly ordered by 
Postmaster General Hitchcock.

Chicago, March 24.—Indlcath n that 
Vashlngton still expects serious trou- 

to grow out of the Mexicai. situ- 
lion is seen here to-day in s mes- 

from the war department which
hold

navi-deep sea fr
1 ?■

t
1

railroad officials to
tourist and biggag

irdered
t-r>- available Wither.“ I Harrison was convictede

It may be added that at a meeting 
of the city council shortly after ;the 
last, municipal elections, the mayor, re
plying to à query from a member of 
the board, made the " prediction that a 
balance would be found on the righti 
side of the ledger, 
has been forthcoming since that date 
in respect to what the statement-will 
disclose as to the financial status of 
the city, but It having been disclosed 
that there Is an overdraft of over a 
million and a half at the bank, due 
to the failure of the city to issue its 
local improvement debentures, there is 
now a feeling amongst the ratepayers 
generally that the: statement should be 
issued without delay.
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In order to expedite the Work of the 
cdurt of revision, Mr. Robertson has 
had a man stationed at the entrance 
to the city hall, where the voters, lists 
are displayed for the inspection of all 
who care jo examine them to see if 
they are on, and any applicants for 
registration are questioned and their 
case referred to the commissioner at 
once. There have been numerous en
quiries of this nature, and these have 
all been looked, into by the commission
er, who is, in consequence, very hope
ful that the court of revision will be 
able to complete its labors on Monday, 
when that fact would be at once com
municated to the attorney-general. Who 
would then fix the date of the election 
without delay.

Returning Officer Northcott has al
ready completed his arrangements for 
the taking of the poll. All the deputy 
returning officers and assistants have 
been named and the premises where 
the voting will take place fixed upon'. 
These latter will be the same as at the 
last municipal elections.

The promptitude with which the 
commissioner has performed the rather 
arduous task allotted to him Is the sub
ject of much favorable comment. Mr. 
Robertson, It may be mentioned, has 
perfected machinery, particularly- in 
respect to the list of property owners 
entitled to- vote, which should’ prove 
very useful to the city hall in all fu
ture elections, 
card Index system in the preparation 
of the property-owners’ roll, and by 
this means at all times during the year, 
by a little attention on the part <jf 
some one instructed by the returning 
officer, all changes In the ownership of 
property could be promptly noted and 
the list kept absolutely up-to-date.

!KILLED ON RAILWAY. Atlanta, Ga„ March 24.—Benj. D. 
Greene, convicted of fraud in the Sav
annah harbor, improvements case, and 
who has just completed a term in the 
federal penitentiary here, was granted 
his liberty late yesterday at the con
clusion of a hearing on his application 
to take the pauper’s oath.

Captain Greene immediately took the 
oath, Greene later walked out of the 
federal building a free man for the 
first time in twelve years, bringing to 
a close, so far as he is concerned, a 
legal battle that has commanded at
tention for a decade.

Greene’s application for leave to take 
the pauper’s oath in order to escape 
further liability for the $575,000 fine im
posed on himself and Gaynor when they 
were convicted, was granted by United 
States Commissioner Waiter Colquitt.

Greene will sail for Europe shortly. 
He said he would join Mrs. Greene in 
Paris and they probably would make 
that city their home.

The government resisted the appli
cation for the pauper’s oath on the 
ground that Greene had assets con
cealed which would enable him to pay 
off a considerable part of the $575,000 
fine. __

John F. Gaynor, jointly convicted 
with Greene, has completed his sen
tence in the federal prison and. also 
has filed application to take the pau
per’s oath. His application is pend
ing.

Nothing further

Vancouver, March 24.—Tired out 
after his day’s labor as a section man 
on the British Columbia Electric rail
way, A, Miles lay down on the track 
last night near Burnaby and went to 
sleep, apparently In the belief that 
all traffic was stopped on the line for 
the night. A construction motor, de
layed beyond the customary time, 
passed about half an hour later and 
cut the sleeping man to pieces.

Preparing for Winter Campa gn. 
San Francisdo. Cal.. March 2 4.— 

Mills at Portland, Salem, San Fran
cisco and Napji, California, ha / 
ceived orders from the war c e 
ment for delivery to the quarti rmas- 
ter at El Pasei, Texas, of a qi antity 

• of heavy blankets. The amo int bf 
& the order will be $500,000 ana de

livery is to begin as soon, .as possible. 
The last delivery must be mafe not 
later than December 31.

Apart from the commercial side, 
the order, it is ! believed, fore-shjadows
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EXPRESS HELD UP 
BY FIVE BANDITS

ilDYNAMITERS TRY TO 
WRECK COURT HOUSE

» m
possible winder campaign in Ia

IflDETECTIVES ARE ON 
TRAIL OF GHOULS

'leo.
Lauds (Taft’s Action.

London, March 24.—Laudation o' 
President Taft’! determined attitude 
In mobilizing the army and nary of 
the United Statjes along the Mexican 
’ order is voice 
lay by the Express.

apparent
tnd played by (President Taft i* put- 
ng warships op the coast and 1 troops 

f Mexico has served

tificate for extra 
rded as a cireful 

and for many 
n the Can: idian- 
jeaving th sea 

and

IIII iBlow Open Safe in Express Car 
and Rifle the Regis

tered Mail

Two Charges Exploded in 
Structure Being Erected 

at Omaha, Neb,

to this cit; 
ria Nautical and 
ater taking in as 
pvis. He w is re- 
e Victoria STaeht 
f which wi 1 feel 
las widely 1 nown 

his many
regret

editorially hei e to- 
The paper Isays: 
that the strong

? ! tit is now

Arrest of Men Who Broke Open 
Coffins in Vault Ex

pected Shortly
the border
purpose of (peace diplomacy 

S made cleat to the world thaï 
tmerica will permit no infring-imenl 

; the Monroe doctrine. We corplialb 
lv< une this proof of his dete 

cion and sincerely believe that the 
Unnroe doctrine makes for the world's 

'iirity.’’

(Times Leased Wire.)
Coffeyville, Kas., March’ 24,—Five 

masked bandits early to-day held up 
the fast Missouri Pacific express mid
way between Lanapas, Pkla., and Cof
feyville, and are reported to have es
caped with $20,000.

The men boarded the train at Lana
pas, and after overpowering the train 
crew, entered the express ' car. Here 
they blew opqn the express safe and 
rifled the registered mail. They forced 
the engineer to stop the train just be
fore reaching Coffeyville and escaped 
with the loot. Posses are pursuing the 
baqdits.

Hé
(Times Leased Wire.)

Omaha, Neb., March 24.—Two charges 
of dynamite, placed In different parts 
of the new $1,000,000 court house, ex
ploded here this morning. The dam
age to the bunlding was slight, though 
nearby structures were shaken by the 
explosion.

Siand 
:h sincere :

i
He has employed the ’

irally very much 
oss of his rien;

passenger i and 
rning he secured 
Marvins launch. 
Rocks, hopfng to
larticulars
• the harbor 

heavj 
beatti^1’" 

r turn-

rmin-
(Tiines Leased Wire.) »

Memphis, Tenn., Mahch 24.—Ghttu/s 
who broke into the family vault of W. 
W. Whitsett here to rob six coffins of 
jewelry they supposed had been buried 
with the bodies when the whole family 
died of yellow fever in 1876, are expect
ed to be arrested within a few hours.

The robbers smashed in a heavy iron 
door, opened all . six coffins and fled 
without detection. Since discovery of 
the outrage detectives have swarmed 
here and while the police will -hot talk, 
it is reported that important clues have 
been found.

AUSTRALIA’S NAVY.
:rRecruiting Order.

Washington, E. C., March 24.—Dénia 
is made at th3 war department this

being

Bloodhounds are being used in an ef
fort to trace the dynamiters who are 
known to have sought the injury of 
Caldwell & Drake, of Columbus, Ind., 
who are the contractors on the build
ing.

London, March 25.—Admiral Sir R 
Henderson, who has been giving tech
nical advice to the Commonwealth gov
ernment, interviewed at Colombo re
garding the suggestion of the Times 
that the colonies should unite with 
Australia and provide half the fleet re
quired to protect Imperial interests in 
eastern waters, says that unity of con
trol is essential. He thinks that during 
war Australia would place her fleet un
der the Admiralty. His plan of naval 
defence is based on Australia’s popula
tion and resources as compared with 
the rest of the Empire.

!
if the
how-
that recruiting wastvnoon that 

shed because trouble was expected tc 
> * from the Mexican situation j.

ii
,8 SO

little 
evas seen 
rad he join >d he 
ihe brough ■ 
no success 
is city.

GOVERNMENT ELEVATORS.
While it was admitted that recruit- 

g officers had received orders ip en- 
1 every able-bodied man applying, it 
is said that this was being j done 
■roly to recruit! the army up to i|s au- 

1 sized strengt

Another Outrage.
Columbus, Ind., March 24.—The of

fices of Caldwell & Drake, contractors, 
were wrecked-by dynamite here to-day 
simultaneously with the dynamiting of 
the Omaha court house, 
have yet been made.

STEAMER ASHORE.
Winnipeg, March 24.—A change of 

policy to the effect that the govern
ment did not intend to build or buy 
any more elevators other than those 
now under way, whs the announce
ment made by the provincial ■ treas
urer at the conclusion of the discus
sion on supplementary estimates in 
"the legislature. .'•>*.

MURDER SUgPECTED.Capt-
Over Hundred Passengers and Crew 

Rescued With Great Difficulty.San Francisco, Cal., March 24.—Sus
pected by th,e police of the murder of 
John D. Powell, à San Jose dentist who 

slain March 19 in a tent near Fort

ooke.
i the stean er to
ce at Soo te at 
■erday afterno^ B 
lion was f< » * ■
* heavy .w sthe ■ ^
lents of th 1 ■
id this mo ming g
steamer ^a®waS 
a me**’® ' . n

r the Doi»l»l°"
r 11 , taring

and

No arrests(Specie, to the Times.) 
Louisburg,

Newfoundland steamer Bruce is re
ported ashore near Nova Porta, Malna- 
dien, and is said to be lying In a dan
gerous. position.

The ship, which struck about five 
< o’clock this morning, was on the way 

from Port Aux Basques to Louisburg 
and had 123 passengers', op board. 
These, together with the crew, were

was killed fer imra-rancé men** anaj^"*4 wlth ereat <ufflcuUy' TuKS 
they are working un the theory that have been Sent to assist the' wrecked
Cbiaitotih vlaa resotmjWd torW'dea&'t vééàél. '

> -sdEÉse»»» ,-f »k5F •; •

ROBBED BY BANDITS.MARRIAdE ANNULLED. was
Ross, the police to-day arrested a man 
who gave the name of Dr. L. C. Chis
holm. T, E. Robertson, a rancher of 
Markham, Identified Chisholm as the 
companion of Powell when the latter 
applied for shelter on his ranch on the 
evening of March 7.

Chisholm denies that he is the man, 
and declares he has never been in the 
vicinity of Fort Ross.

The pollese say they have - ei-tdence 
Which leads them-to* believe that PÔwell‘

March 24.—The Reid
-

CORONATION OF KING.Omaha, Neb., March 24.—Posses to
day are searching the country abobt 
Denison, Iowa, ■ for a masked bandit 
who held up two passengers of the Los 
Angeles, Limited, here last- night, se
curing $50 in cash, a watch and a ring. 
The robber escaped without a fight

they
holic

Montreal, March 24.—Because 
a- not married by a Ca 
a ffyman, Jus|tlce Laurentieu 
D'-'i Eugene j Hebert and 
'uston not legally married in 

I the marriagje was annulled.

JOIN EDMONTON CLUB.Rear-Admiral Vreeland Will Represent 
United States Navy.

ad- TRIED TO SMUGGLE OPIUM,: darie 
1908. Edmonton, March ,24.—It was 

Washington, D. C., March 24.—Fol- nouncéd last night by Manager White, 
lowing Admiral Dewey's declination to of the Edmonton Baseball Club, that 
serve, because of the length of the Moosè Baxter’s two big brothers, Andy 
Journey, President Taft to-day an- and Harvey, first baseman and pitcher, 
nounced that Rear-Admiral Chas. R. were to play with Edmonton this sea- 
VreelAnd, now In command of the sec- son. Th.ey have been playing on the 
ond division of the Atlantic fleet, would coast, and both had offers from Van- 
represent the navy at the coronation couver. They come here with good re- 
Uf Eihg deorga, :,,Jyiifatio-is Â» ball Players.

.beilStU* i ■' ’ At

an-
Portland, Ore., March 24.—Con

victed of attempting to Smuggle $8,000 
worth of opium to Portland, Albert 
Gladstone Is under sentence^to-day to 
pay a fine of $1,000, Imposed by Judge 
Wolvertdn of the federal court. ’ !

The opium was fbund In a‘ tttmk 
which Gladstone had left At thé Union 
depot. , ■ ***** A..-.: A ,xi , V *, .Ci : ,

-:.•*= SiJwfcr in at b
,A>qa ;*> $*rt .WOb-DW i

-

TS HIMSELF.BOY SHLh wire 
not arrivée., 
ts as to ' ,
whether she

•NEW G. T. F. SERVICE
■ 3 Ago, March (24.—William.Shiel, 15, Is 

I l here to-dayi, haying shot h mself 
a revolver. A gift from his f ither, 

•uise he could ! not commit his li ssons

Toronto, March 24.—The first Grand 
Trunk Pacific train to leave Toronto 
for Edmonton via Chicago ' wilt leave
oh ‘'ÆpHl '4.“ v/ 11
li.i.el iBraS ")its ■(' 
bev ;>:,»)
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Hat

This splendid j 
proof-—the blac 
We would like 
straw hats to 

its econoi 
Only 25c <

A memorial 
famous navigat 

1 in London by a 
Ie Bien, at the ne a 

"name of His Mi 
and it is propos 
and, which is i: 

; with the name 
: > tribute 
~ ortal. The matl 

the Natural Hi! 
toria, the execui 
cided to recomm 

£4 to invite the wh< 
Mr Columbia to tak 

In connection w 
following' letter 
the society from

someth!;

9
„ Arthur W. Med 

N. H Societj 
Dear Mr. Fred 

memorial to our] 
-5 tain Cook, whiJ 
et be erected in iJ 

; , a contribution t 
from the NaturJ 

' pecially when vJ 
f ation Cook's

. shores of what 1 
lsh Columbia, « 
graceful tribute! 

. his memory.
Not only is itl 

Society should J 
don memorial, I 
with what you I 
clety should la 
(government anl 
to the memory! 
monument or I 
Sound to perpel 
the sound, and I 
Resolution Cova 
his ships for fivl 
Of 1778. This J 
historical comd 
ment now erect! 
Quadra and Vaa 
era island of tl 
off Friendly Col 
the south of usl 
much for Qua! 
surely we can a 
of their though! 
same for Cook. I 

Again, not on 
thé discoverer I 
which discovers 
claim when thj 
sovereignty ovei 
doubtless, in thj 
of great value | 
Cook had with | 
that the discov] 
made, as a mid 

S(| covery, a youngl 
subsequent and 
this coast have..] 
able fame, Ged 
-had also been vd 
jVtous voyage, J 
(naval cadet of 
;Own vessel the 
having thus, as I 
brought up und 
vision of the gr 
fore, under thd 
will be seen thd 
Cook with the sn 
Vancouver island 
terestlng one, ad 
why the premier] 
viz., the Natural 
British Columbil 
officially to the J 
ument or statue 
use the ever-inci 
Influence of the 
successful conclu 
an obelisk, or a 
monument, to d 
ory at Resolution 
Nootka Sound.

I may concludi 
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New Westminstj 
result of the shool 
day evening in tj 
Milk Factory, Hvj 
appear in a highel 

, murderous assaull 
The case came u 
hearing in the Pol 

'prosecution presej 
vltch, however, w 
for the trial.

New Cloth Dresses and Charming Foulards 
That Combine Grace With Attractive 

Style-Individuality
ONE-PIECE DRESSES in fine serges and Panamas, made In practical styles, semi-tailored, 

yoke and cuffs of Dresden nets and dainty lace; some with peasant sleeves 
and all with the fashionable new skirt effects. Prices range from $25.00 to 

CHARMTKQ POULARD DRESSES, made in the simple styles so much in demand. 
Poulards are all satin-finished, and, this season, represent a variety of patterns.
Skirts are straight-cut—many featuring the knee herder. The waists are ~ 
daintily trimmed, and cany out the peasant sleeve effects. Prices $37.50 to

$15.00
The
The

$25.00
A Special Display of Silks’and Velvets to Be Seen in Our 
Silk Department, Monday. The Very Latest Creations 

Direct From the World’s Fashion Centres
■ - . ■ or*:- ' '

THE NEW “DEW DROP” CHIFFON.
This ctimes in exquisite shadow Dresden 
effects, and is particularly handsome for 
oyer .dresses or trimming, 44 inches. Per

f yard . .. .4 .  ............ >.. ; . $3.00
“UHENEY^” FOULARD, In J6 exclusive 
‘ : des^nrand Colora .Comes m only one of 
mu each pattern, 44 mches wide.. .$84»
500 YARDS FANCY NINON SILK, bird- 

eye pattern, greatly used for over-dresses, 
ill -B different Colors, width 40-inch. Mon-

...05<

IS.-W

PLAIN NINON, in shades of pink, sky. 
mauve, champagne, navy, cream, white 
and black, 42 inches. Yard $1.00

NEW NINON, with Dresden border effects. 
These are the latest creations. Only one 
of a color—reseda, rose, grey and King’s 

; blue, 44 inches, 6% yards. A pattern $15 
PRINTED NINONpexchisive dress patterns,

. in light grounds with floral patterns, 6y2 
yard lengths. Pattern 

PLAIN CREPE DE CHINE, for evening 
wear, in shades of pale blue, pink, mauve, 
champagne, nilç, cream, white and -black, 
42 inches. A yard . ;

A large shipment of Silk Velvets and Vel
veteen just opened. A full range of 
shades.

A SHIPMENT OF SILK just opened. Con
sisting of fancy louisienne, fancy foulard, 
colored pongee, chiffon, taffeta, in every 
wanted color. On sale Monday

$15.00
i .dfty.H.,. .. ...............
200 YARDS 34-INCH NATURAL PONGEE, 

free from filling, medium weight. Mon
day .v. ,:............. 50*

CRÊPÉ de CHENE, in; pattern lengths. 
These eome in three elaborate effects, of 
very rich coloring, 44 inches. A pat
tern.. ...... $35.00

ONLY ONE CREPE DÉ CHENE PAT
TERN, in mauve, with a rich floral bor
der effect. Pattern.

. . /»

-V
$1.50

$25.00 50(*

"

>*
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SECSELF WRECKAGE IS . OF
of the or-.t hi, tort cal year,. pjQ^^Q ùp IU STRAITS ■

'.4 ' y.
= =

erratic writer of the National, there Is 
not a reasonable or sensible Canadian. 

FiWeX-turjno matter what-hie political persua-
PUBLIBH- elon, but will agree that Sir Wilfrid 

Qr- r__jn>L Laurter Is the greatest of Canadians.
By mail fexriuslve of cm >.#.» Per anntin That not mean that he is ft stan- 

DiSPLAY R ltes. of perfection or that he haft no
1er Inch, per month ... .......................JSEO faults. It does mean, however, that he

CLASSIFIED tATBS. - . is the most capable man of the age, and
One cent a word an ietf e. No advertise- __ment leas than » cents, the be8t *afest to whom to
NOTE—A special rate is quoted where entrust the government ef this great 

an advertisement la carried in both DaHy ^,4 growing country, 
and Twice-a- eek. While Sir Wilfrid Is highly esteemed

hi Canada, It is in other countries 
where his worth ie recognised better 
even than here. There they look' at 
him with a proper perspective. They 
see the manner in which the national 
life has been unified under his guiding 
hand and Canada brought from a num-

Twice^a-Wepk Times
to be remembered whileWWm&sè

• ! T
.yy - , - . . f !

CHINA’S -PROBLBQiS.-

Published ever# Tossda r-and y<
THE TIMES PRINT» G * 

ING CO.. LU ITEl
tlons last. - .93=J': ______

i
IS iv (Continued from pa* » 

* J'V" .urn 1
F Two difficulties stand in the way of y-v

reform to China which may be removed- • *B\ria swing ner'toeadsMhi on. In
parliament when ft t^ts connltion it wostà bavé been im- 

posaible to avert disaster.
With the wind on her starbosu’d side, 

according to the Indian», she took a; 
list and a big sea hit her, throwing her 
over at a dangerous angle. She right
ed herself quickly, but while she was hi 
that position it Is thought that she 
shipped a large quantity of water. In 
quick succession tWo other waves 
struck her and she keeled over on her 
side, and, without regaining her 
equilibrium, commenced to aettle rap
idly. . wïm

As the three natives stood looking 
out over the turbulent waters at the 
little ship fighting, a terrific battle, I ■ 
they keenly felt thatihelp was heeded, ■ 
but they were unable to send assist-[■ 
ance, having nti boat that couldjl 
weather the storm. They state that 1 ■ 
the'vessel was thf** mites off shore {■ 
but it fa diffieuïf ’tt) ascertain' how]»' 
the vessel got sé fa*-du*'a* the regu-1 ■

Ü by the Chinese 
meets. Under the monarchy it has been

1*-
found impossible to get. rid of these, 
but a parliament may sometime» do 
what an emperor cannot. When the 
present dynasty commenced the fem-SECURE RIGHT TO V

Those men who are el Igible 
provincial or Dominion elec 
whose names
timè-on the list are a^ked 
before Friday next. S

GTE.
:

peror made a solemn promise to the 
people of China that never under any 
cirmustances would he increase the 
taxes on land. As most of thé Chinese 
are farmers, and the majority of them 

the Con- ber ot Provinces, almost wholly out of own their small plots, the land tax was 
rvatives at Ottawa folce the issue, it touch wlth each "‘her in their aims the one btirden that they most feared.

'ho o ernment and a8P|ratlons' to one united whole. The Manchu ruleirs have been most 
8 The man who has done that 1s worthy 6arefui not to this proitilse. As

of a place on the honor roll of the the customs revenue %às îiéeM “control- 
world’s great men. led to a very large extent by foreign

Spme of the Eastern opponents of the there have bêén feW ober
means of revenue. Wb^e Ideal taxés 
have been levied they have often been

officials: "When the parliament ùiéets tt the shore. WhetR*r ” the' Indiana. ■ 

without eauring the emperor, to-*teafc
the pledge made for-him by M* «nces- ^ ! 1
(<ir. ‘ ünl^s^-she was driven,head-on, fa not |g-

An, abuse which-has continued rinefe . Ring Newton, one of the
the beginning of the dynasty is (Se-ill-fated passengers of the steamer; _ 
confusion of the expenses ef the Im- was a son of the,. ]a,te ,Jlerbert New- ■- 
perlai Household' With the nStiimal ton. a weUrknown.JDublln architect, *’■'

no,. a- :« __ L „ and he leaves a mother and brotherfinances. The people do not know h<ra hr the Irish capital,’-Mb. Newton was 
much of the taxes goes to the monarch formerly the Fourth Dragoon
for Jite private expenses and how much Guards, and was attached to the mil

itary service of India. Aged 26 years 
he -has been-on the coast for the past 
two years. Since last June he had 
been carrying on survey work for the 
Canadian Northern. Pacific, and short
ly after Christmas, he was dispatched 
to Sooke as assistant engineer. On 
Wednesday last he qame into town 
from Sooke and went over to Van
couver. Returning from there he 
was en route to Sooke On the Sechelt 
when the vessel foundered.

Another of the victims, J. I. Hen-.
peror. Parliament niay find a remedy [derson, was a surveying/lineman

ployed by Messrs. Grant Smith & Co. 
on. the Canadian Northern Pacific. Be 

26, and = unmarried and 
here from- Leeds, England, of 

He has

to vote at 
ttons but

at the present 
10 register

are noi

îould X
se
l*ax he necessary tor 
to appeal to the countr r in 
future, and it is well 1» any 
ready. Since the last

the-near, 
case to be

élection many
>f age aitdiare Present government have objected to
should at once what style "Curler worship.’’

- They claim that it is simply- a fetich, 
* 81 B: nod Ouït the people are being miried.

lists. If they are not registered, they ynis is a cry that Is always heard in'a 
wlll. be debarred from t ie exercise fit tinie of political excitement. Happily, 
their franchise when tl e time arrivés, the mass of the people do not get ex- 
There are a large numl er of men who clte<1 It la the politSeians who do that 
have come to this city from Eastern The. m$uss of the people read their 
Canada or from other p< rts of the pro- newspaperg at home and oa election 
vlnce, who should trans er their names day vote accardlng to theh. best judg- 
to the Victoria lists, i nd thete are 
people who have been 1 ring- 
British flag in other pai ts of 
who must act quickly they wish to 
become voters, 
number of people who, 
time arrives, wish that 
the necessary steps to 
tered.

young men have come 
entitled to vote. These
see that their names ar ;

3

k.i

ment. That is what saves the country 
from political turmoil. The man who 
does that must recognize that the Judg
ment of the outside world is correct jn 
its estimate of the character of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, and there Is no fear 
that, as long as he remains at the 
helm, the people of the country will 
trust him to steer the ship of state.

under, the 
the wprld

are always a 
when election 
;hey had taken 
becoine regis-

kj.Therej is applied to the needs of the nation.’ 
There are many princes arid officers 
of state who live at the public expense 
without giving any return in serviçes 
rendered. The result ts that practically 
all the income of the country has been 
swallowed up in the expenses of the

I.-"-

;
those who doFor the convenience o 

not wish to go to the registry office to 
record their narines, the following local 

l lority to put

l
. AN EPOCHAL TEAR.I

>
. Imperial household. 'When any states

man has petitioned against this state
business men have au

bn the lists: J. Èingham, B. L.
The three prospective great events 

of the present year are the coronation 
of King George, the meeeting of the 
Imperial conference, and the ratifica
tion of the reciprocity agreement be
tween Canada and the United States, 
with perhaps a fourth, whiefi, if 
pleted this year, will be greater than 
them all.
if it takes place, will be the ratifica
tion of an arbitration treaty between 
Britain and the United States.

The coronation is a great event, be
cause the King is the symbol of the 
Empire. The crowning pf the Kink 
will bring together all the representa
tive rnen of the Empire. Besides that 
a great many representatives of. other 
world powers will be present to do 
honor to the nation through the King,. 
The coronation itself is a minor thing. 
It is the associations that go with ip 
that fire important. ’ ;,.. .

Ihe Imperial conference which pre
cedes the-crowning of the King will be 
attended by representatives of all the 
sc ". '-governing parts of the Empire. It 
will be a step towards the unification 

used for of the Empire. Every conference that 
is held is one more link in the chain 
that binds the different British na
tions together. It Is at the present 
time the only opportunity for discuss
ing Empire affairs. Borne of the mem
bers of the Conservative opposition in 
the Dominion parliament have threat
ened to prevent Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
going to that conference. The people 
of Canada would not tolerate that. 
They recognize the value of the con
ference, and they also recognize, as 
does everyone else in the Empire, that 
Sir Wilfrid will be the most important 
figure there. His attendance is an ab
solute necessity if the conference is 
to be a success.

The reciprocity agreement is" im
portant from an Empire point of view, 
because It is the first recent movement 
towards free trade in the Colonial na
tions. It is a fnovement towards bring
ing the policy of Canada into Une with 
that of the Mother Country. It Is a 
step towards the breaking down of 
trade barriers and the upsetting of 
the plans of those who would build 
the Empire on such a shallow founda
tion as finance. This is apart alto
gether from the local view of the 
treaty. It is an Imperial view. The 
breaking down of the tariff wall is 
also a step towards that Anglo-Saxon 
alliance for which British statesmen 
have been working for so many years, 
and in the Interests of which Canada’s 
interests have in the past been often 
sacrificed.

Whether or not a treaty for the pur
pose of settling all grievances be
tween Britain and United States by 
arbitration will be arranged this year 
no one can say. The ground has been 
already broken and the seed that has 
been sown may germinate within a 
comparatively short time. Both of the 
parties in Great Britain favor it. In 
the United States a somewhat similar 
state of affairs exists. It'will now be 
for the statesmen on either side to 
adopt a plan which will be" acceptable 
to the people of both countries.

If the above programme Is carried 
out this year, as there seems every

names
Drury, |A. B. Fraser, R.
C. J. McIntosh, or T. W 
men are easily found and 
out any difficulties or give any lnfor-

of affairs, his : course has been looked 
upon as a personal affront to the Era-

B. McMlcking, 
Hict. These 

will fitralgfiteh
hi
t
i

em-
without seeming to be personal, and it 
will be one of the first reforms to be

j1 Our advice t<| everyone, no 
polit cs, is to 
eho are legally 

qualified should take p« ft in the gov- 
-ernment of the country, and 
can only do by becominf voters.

matlonJ 
matter on what side of 
register at once, for all

was aged 
came
which city he was a native, 
relatives in Cody, Wyoming.

brought about. 
What ChihaII

corn-
needs more than any

thing; else, except strong men, is money. 
Ghe must increase the. taxes, and sheThe overshadowing event, An "investigation Will be held short

ly to inquire Into the disaster, 
far, however, Capt. Gaudin, of the 
marine and fisheries department, has 
received no authority from Ottawa to 
call one.

this theyI Somust also see that the money so col
lected Is applied to the purposes for 
which it is intended. Money is needed 
for the army and navy, for roads and 
bridges, tor railways, and tor a hun
dred and one other purposes, 
things are expected of the promised 
parliament, but it will have an up-hill 
ftght, and many years will elapse be
fore anything like a proper system of 
responsible government Can be evolved.

p|
TRAMWAY IMPROVEMENTS.

Memorial Services.
A memorial service in memory of 

Captain James and tlrese who perished 
with him in the loss of the Sechelt Will 
be held on Wednesday at 4.30 p. m. in 
Christ Church cathedral. His Honor 
the Lieutenant-Governor, the premier 
of the province, and the mayor have 
signified their intentiom to be present. 
There will be a celebration of the Holy 
Communion on the *ndrflln»*>f the same 
day fit 8 "o’clock. GiitIV, xg'\'!o: ;i-

In the cathfifirti^yesferfifiy* *n°rfifHg 
Dean Doull made mos( feel ink" refer
ence to the death of Captain James, 
who was an activ» Worker 
church and taught a Sunday school- 
class at Oak Bay mission. The dean 
spoke of the high character of Captain 
James’ life and of hif fine manly 
Christian virtues. At the evehing ser
vice Rev. Dr. Gray also made reference 
to the sad event.

In the Church of Our Lord Rev. T. 
W. Gladstone referred to the disaster 
and asked for the prayers of all for 
those bereaved. ”

Victorians are lookir g forward to 
the time when the adlitional pqwer 
from Jordan river will te turned on to 
supplement the B. C. Electric power 

now generated from tl e G ridstream 
waterworks for the B. (. Ele ;tric rail
way. Not only are ho' isehol tiers and 
others looking forward fo securing the 

for light, and 
power, but they are also looking tor an 
improvement in the car lervlees in dif
ferent parts of the citylL It 
well known that no extr:. car* could be

Great

ji

BRITISH EXPEDITION 
TO THE ANTARCTIC

1
promised cheaper rates

e tit î

<
has been in the:

:

operatejd with the pres nt piwer, tor 
when extra cars were at Steamer Returns to New Zea

land After Landing Mem1.
- bers of Scott's Party

times
special I purposes the srileed was very 
much reduced, and at tl nes cars could
hardly move. The bette: bur car ser
vice the better will it b s for the City. 
The car] service is one of he first things 
that visitors notice, and if this Ik go°<l 
it is a very great inducei lent : or people 
to remain. The company has already 
announced that addition U cans will be 
operate^, and doubtless with the pres
ent growth of the city cent inuing it 
will be possible to make yery ;reat im
provements.

As soon as there is ad iitlor al power 
it Is tc| be hoped that he Tramway 
Company will run rei ular cars to 
Mount Tolmle. Throughput the tourist

I
Not of Iroquois Type.Christchurch, N. Z.„ March 27.—The 

steamer Terra Nova, which carried 
Capt. Scott’s British Antarctic expedi
tion to the point whence their South 
Polar dash began, returned here to-day.

The Terra Nova’s captain reported 
that he left the expedition in fine shape 
and that all were confident of planting 
the Union Jack on the South Pole.

KAMLOOPS WATER SUPPLY.

Committee of Council Will Consider 
Question of Extension.

I Captain A. A. Sears, of the staunch 
little steamer Iroquois, which plies 
among the islands of the gulf, wishes 
the Times to contradict the story that 
the lost steamer was of trie same type 
as his boat. He writes

“In speaking of the Sechelt disaster 
you compare that boat with the steam
er Iroquois, that runs among the Gulf 
islands.
was built on the lines of the Iroquois. 
The Sechelt was open along the sides 
between the main and passenger decks, 
and in a bad sea there was nothing to 
prevent the waves froip slopping in 
and flooding the engine-room, which is 
probably what happened, and caused 
her to fill and turn over.

"When the weather is bad we close 
the between-deck ports and gangway 
and the Iroquois is practically water
tight up to and above the passenger 
deck, the same as the S. S. Charmer.

"I have been master of the Iroquois 
eight years, and have been in all of the 
bad storms during that time, and I 
have always found her a. staunch little 
boat, behaving splendidly in the worst 
weather. The Iroquois has made her 
trips and landed her passengers even 
when the Princess Victoria had to take 
shelter under James Island. Also the 
night that the Clallam was lost, I was 
out in the straits off Smith Island, 
with the seas coming over the passen
ger decks so that the lookout could not 
stand on deck, but had to take shelter 
In the pilot house, and the Iroquois 
went along perfectly safe and comfdrt- 
able. Will you , kindly publish this 
with the same prominence as you did 
the odious comparison in Saturday’s 
paper.’’

Capt. H- V. James, who went down 
with his steamer, the Sechelt, in the 
Straits, was a young man of 27. He 
and Capt. Jarvis, his partner, had been 
apprentices together on the British 

-barque Mount Stewart, arid Capt. 
James afterward entered a steamship 
line as third officer on a run from Eu
rope to the Antipodes. James transfer
red to the Canadian-Australian service 
after his mother and two bothers, mem
bers of the firm of James & James, 
architects, moved to Victoria, and two 
years ago he also made his home in 
Victoria. With Capt. Jarvis he. started 
the Victoria Nautical and Engineering 

AePTTHirr, tw vodovov school and both did considerable work/to m «X n'A OttinMUMs AL-LUbED OF FORGERY. in adjusting compasses for local steam-
Klj* I ■ M „ ers. Capt. James was an officer of the
IKV ■ ■ ■■ ctietoreaohanti Los Angeles, Cal, March 27. — Miss Royal Naval Reserve in which he held

every for m eg Lillian Paxton, an attractive young wo- a lieutenancy, and he took much inter- 
■ ■ — — wm *tçMng,Maedli» man of 27, was arrested in Pasadena est in the Boy Scout movement, taking

lea Bee teetimantefa In the prew and ask yesterday on a charge of forgery andj part .in recent entertainments given by 
nr neighbors about it. You can use it S3 lodged In the county Jail In default »f

what OR. OHASE-S OINTMEWBil ^ propX wh^ ^d-d^ôt owm
: . bru; ... - ’ ! <1. '•
j.bncorg fiai 0) 1
jï«# %-idjoio jdsi ' . . - ' ' ' ' i-

6. P. C. A. ORGANIZED.

Chilliwack, March 25.—A Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals has 
been organized with the following officers: 
Hon. president, S. A. Cawley, M. P. F.; 
president, James Munro; vice-president, 
Canon Hlnchllffe; secretary, J. W. Gal
loway; veterinary Inspector, _P. H. Mc
Kay; committee, S. A. Parsons, Rev. E. 
Manuel and In J. Thomas; peace officers, 
Jos. Scott and J. W. Galloway.' By-laws 
are being prepared and another meeting 
will be held in the near future.

^DURACILITYcr
It is not so that the SecheltH

STRENGTH, DURABILITY and VALUE 
characteristic of the IRONCLAD OVERALL. 

Manufactured for the trade only by

! are
season this route would Be a very great 
attraction. The view tr im the top of 
the hill] gives visitors a good idea, hdt 
only of the city but cti the suburbs, 
such as can be obtained from no other 
point. |The orchards am l fields of the 
South Saanich district rr ake a delight
ful panoramic view. Thi 1 wot Id he en
joyed, not only by visite 'S bu ; by Vic
torians.

Kamloops, March 25.—At the last 
meeting of the city council Mayor 
Robinson said he thought the ques
tion of water supply tor the city: 
should be taken into consideration 
and a definite policy laid down for fu
ture guidance. This year it is essen
tial that a larger main be laid on 
Victoria and Main street, and tills 
with other extensions will call tor an 
expenditure of about $30,600. But 
that will only be a step, the future 
needs of the city must be prepared 
for, and this will entail the 
structlon of a new reservoir and pos
sibly a new power house. In all pro
bability the new reservoir will be 
.placed on the hills east of the creek, 
south of Beckman addition and as 
the mains would pass through a large 
portion of ground outside the city 
limits, steps should be taken to have 
the owners of that property throw in 
their lot with the corporation. The 
mayor suggested that provision be 
made in the estimates for the expense 
of securing the services o£ a compé
tent engineer to go fully into the 
question of local water supply and the 
means of providing it to meet tlfe re
quirements of a much larger popula
tion.

"LAND REGISTRY ACT.”

Pauline & CompanyIn the Matter ot an Application for a 
Duplicate Certificate of Title to Lot- 
10, Block F. Cloverdale Estate (Map 
285), Victoria District

î
I Those who 1 ave no other 

means of conveyance v ould find the 
operation of this line a great addition

! VICTORIA, B. 0. jNotice is hereby given that It Is roy in
tention. at the expiration of one month 
from the date of the first publication 
hereof, to Issue a fresh Certificate of 
Title to said land. Issued to Richard 
Coverdale on the 14th day of September. 
1883, and numbered 17044A.

I

to their means ot enjoyn ent, especially 
on Sundays.

con-
VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT. ing described lands: Commencing :v - 

post planted at the east side of a o b 
tain situated about one mile and a n 
south of the Indian reserve at :" ' 
Gove, thence 40 chains north, tin : v 1,1 
chains east, thence 40 chains south,
40 cha ns west to point of commencent: , 
containing 160 acres more or less.

Dated January 27, 1911.
JOHN THOMAS SM', •'

I .. j cA BRITISH OPI «O»]. S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar-General of Titles, 

vend Registry Office, Victoria. B. C„ 
the 10th day of February. IML

DISTRICT OF 6AYWARD, VALDEZ 
ISLAND.

Take notice that I, Robert Samuel 
Smyth, of Vancouver, clerk, intend to ap
ply for permission to purchase the follow
ing described lands: Commencing at a post 
planted on the west shore of Upper Valdez 
to’ -nd on the northwest corner of the old 
'Hastings lease, thence east 80 chains, 
thence north SO chains, thence west 40 
chains, thence south 40 chains, thence west 
40 chains more or less to beach, thence 
along the beach to point of commence
ment. containing 480 acres more or less.

Dated January 28, 1911.
ROBERT SAMUEL SMYTH.

The intensely Tory Ns 

speaks of Sir Wilfrid Lai rier as “mani
festly (he greatest of livi: ig Canadians,” 
and complains that Ore it Britain has 
no great men whom th s people can 
follow. J It says both Mi. Asq 
Mr. Balfour stand with <ine fo 
grave of lost reputations unable to re-

tional Review !n. n■

LAND ACT.

DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE IU.
Take notice that Saumarez Le Coque 

Grant, of Bella Coola, farmer, intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands: Commencing at a 
post plnnted at the northwest comer of 
Crown Grant Lot 4, on the south side of 
North Bentlck Arm, thence aouth 20 
chains, theme west 20 chains, thence north 
20 chains more or less to the shore line, 
thence east 20 chains along shore line to 
point of commencement, containing 40 
acres more or less.

SAUMUREZ LB COQUE GRANT.
B FILLIP JACOBSEN.

January 17, 19U.

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.
ulth and 
ot In the Ci iR'l"DISTRICT OF SAYWARD, 

ISLAND.
Take notice that I, Alexander < ■ ■ - 

Smith, of Vancouver, clerk. Intend 
ply for permission to purchase tin n 
ing described lands: Commencing 
post planted at the southeast 
tile Indian Reserve at Sqwlnell ' 
thence south 80 chains, thence 
chains, thence north 70 chains mon
te the beach, thence along the bea : 
westerly direction to point of com: : : - 
ment, containing 300 acres more 01 ■ 

Dated Jan. 27, L*l. _,.
ALEXANDER CHARLES SM:

cede or advance a step, and Incapable 
of following, much less o ! leading, pub
lic opinion. Mr. Asqui h is constitu
tionally incapable becaute he is merely 
a plaster cast of British respectability, 
and Mr^ Balfour became he is alto
gether out of touch will thej 
Imperial life and chet ishes. a secret 
contempt for the Colonia , wholse poetry 
Is written with the ploug 
•«sophy ! worked out with

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.The suggestions were referred to 
the water and light committee for 
their consideration.

A by-law providing for ftn "appro
priation of $10,000 for sewers and an
other for $20,000 tor fire equipment, 
was read the first and second time 
and considered in committee. A pe
tition was read from property own
ers, asking for a by-law to borrow 
$30,000 tor waterworks purposes.

DISTRICT OF SAYWARD, CORTEZ 
ISLAND.

Take notice tnat I, William Elijah 
Brink, of Ashcroft, minér, intend to apply 
for permission to purchase the following 
described lande: Commêncing at a post 
planted on a point on the east side of 
Sqwlnell Cove> thence north 40 chains more 
br less to the line of l imber License 36,26b, 
thence east 40 chains more or less to 
beach, thence In a southwesterly direction 
along the shore to point of commence
ment, containing 60 acres more or less.

Dated January 27, Uni.
WILLIAM ELIJAH BRINK.

facts of
LAND ACT.

COLDSTREAM LAND DISTRICT. 
DISTRICT OF GOLDSTREAM.t and his phil- VICTORIA LAND DISTRICTan axe. The 

suggestion is made that îlot only should 
the K^ng make a R lyal progress 
through the country, but that Imperial 
statesmen should also vii It Ca iada and 
other countries instead o remaining in 
seclusion in Downing str eet br on the 
golf course.

VA IT’- ATake notice* that Bedlington Hârold 
John, of Victoria, B. C., broker, Intends 
to apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: Commencing at 
a post planted on the western shore line of 
Finlayson Arm, at the Intersection of the 
northern boundary of Section (6) six, 
Golds’ream District, thence east (20) 
twenty chains, thence north 46 chains, 
thence west 40 chains more or less to the 
western shore of Finlayson Arm,-thence 
south along the shore line to the place of 
-commencement.
! 'March Mth4imTON HAROLD

notiitiwM Hsri*
' - Dttiriri .**««" reds:

DISTRICT OF SAYWARD,
ISLAND.

Take notice that I, Thomas Knox X ; 
Rae. of Vancouver, clerk, intend o; , 
for permission to purchase the I01 ‘ 1 
described lands: Commencing at a 1 .
planted on.Upper Valdez Island ii 
bay in Oksholiow Channel, south ■ 
thence north 80 chains, thence - 
chains, thence south 80 chains, 
less to beach, thence In an easte . 
tion to point of commencement, c 
480 acres more or less.

Dated January 28, 1911. M RAE.THOMAS KNOX Mora

i

I

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT.

DISTRICT OF SAYWARD. CORTEZ 
ISLAND.

Take notie that I, John .nomas Smyth, 
of Edmonton, timber dealer. Intend to ap
ply for permission to purchase the follow-

":'.U Kill's :: io.lV 
: ■tjillmte ori I iv/ || ' 

ifloiex dq--, ; 1 aura i r 
' T. - .Ot-) ,)),'« tHtili t 

Tis-itm sc joe jiiwjti.

While we must, as a 1 natte; • of good 
form, refrain from ma ting compari
sons, a* does the able l ut some

the Scouts. He was a navigator of con
siderable ability and had a knowledge 
of engineering which nuallfied him tor 
an engineer’s certificat»

<
«■ Si :

i. ' : su HitTfoçi.
FiJXfX'à:'

ifti-fe Vit) 'iC ri#Mj -£

Dining Chairs\ : GÜ
i i)-i- t

We have made a special purchase of Dining Chairs in sets of 6. This comprises five side 
chairs and one arm chair, of solid oak, in Early English mission styles and finish.

DINING CHAIRS in sets of six, finished golden oak. Per set

Per
...............$21.75
...............$19.75

Glass and Chinaware
GLASS TUMBLERS, dozen............................................
FANCY GLASS VASES, each, 50c and...................
SUGAR BOWLS AND CREAM PITCHERS, pair
GLASS BERRY SETS, 7 pieces. Per set...................
VINEGAR BOTTLES, each ...........................................
TELL TALE MILK JUGS, with measuring scale 
CUPS AND SAUCERS, decorated with gold band and clover leaf pattern. Dozen..$1.20

$1.25 
$19.50

The Dinner Sets we are offering at this price are special values. They are made of high 
grade Austrian china, neatly decorated in small patterns. The sets comprise 1 soup tureen, 
2 vegetable dishes, 2 platters, 1 sauceboat and stand, 1 tea pot, 1 cream and sugar, 1 bowl. 
12 5-inch plates, 12 6-inch plates, 12 8-inch plates, 12 soup plates, 12 cups and saucers, 12 
fruit dishes. Price .... ......................... ........... ..............................................$19.50

50G
25G
15(i

. 75<

. .25?
35?

HEAVY PORCELAIN CUPS for kitchen or restaurant use. Per dozen 
99-PIECE AUSTRIAN CHINA DINNER SETS ........................................

_
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SERVED TWENTY YEARS.
titiTTO COMMEMORAT: BIGHT ROBBERIES.

âü* Ei.rirfs
two hold-ups In about forty 

minutes, broke all records here Incrim
inai history. All the operations were 
conducted in the northern part bf town ‘ | 
and the net results showed that the 
thugs got away with only $18.88.

EMMANUEL BAPTISTRIFLE SHOOTING 
SEASON OPENING

- strongest sort Is voiced hero to-day by 
New York newspapers as the after- 

f -4-math of_Saturday's deadly Are. Some 
of the expressions follow:.

Times—No new laws are needed. 
The enforcement of existing statutes is 
imperative. ■/■-i

World—Loft buildings by the dozen 
are being built in New York which are 

- - - , legal death traps. AnFirst Matches of Fifth Regl- working men and women must
_ « I, , t i ni starve or, in the law phrase, “assumement Marksmen Take Place the risk of working in them.”

on Saturday Next
which is so widely spread that it may 
never be traced.

American—This frightful catas
trophe is no mere accident It was a 
crime. The- deaths were murders,' for 
which the community is responsible. 

Fire Chief’s Views.
Chicago, March 27.—Commenting on 

the New York Are disaster. Fire Chief 
Seyferlich of Chicago, said to-day:
. “Saturday’s horror probably wilt 
teach New York the sombre lesson that 
the Iroquois theatre, the Fiish Furniture 
Company and the Stock Yards Ares 
have taught Chicago.

As a result of these lessons, Seyfer- 
lloh says that Chicago is the bèst 
equipped city in the world to avoid 
such horrors.

At noon to-day the line of those 
seeking admittance to the temporary 
morgues where the dead lie extended 
for six blocks. Only half a dozen of 
the weeping women," who composed the 
greater part of the crowd, were allow
ed in the building at one time.

Man Sent to Prison for Crime He Ûtd, 
Not Commit, May Receive Penslotu*

ON PEACE RIVERO the CHURCH OFFICERS................... , . .
New York, March 27.—Andrew Car

negie to-day directed his pension fund 
agents to investigate the case of An-

, , _ _ . _ , drew Toth, "a’ Pittsburg millmaii, wtto * e .
Province of B, C. to Oofntribute was recently released from the west- American MagazineWr|terEfi-

em penitentiary after having spent 
twenty years behind its walls - for a 
murder he never commltted^Jroth like
ly will receive a Carnegie pènslon.

In 1891 when a fellow-employee At the 
Carnegie mills was murdered, Toth and 

A memorial to Captain bookj the a Hungarian were among the suspects, 
famous navigator, is being projected As they lined up for examination the 
in London by a distingutshe l body'of Hungarian stumbled and fell. Toth 
men, at the head of which : peart the *Bukhed. This angered the Hungarian 
name of His Majesty King < «orge V., and he accused Toth of the murder. On 
and it is proposed that Vane Juver Isl- 01,8 evidence Toth was convicted, 
and, which Is imperishably issoctoted Ju8t before leaving for Hungary the 
with the name of Cook, sh mid con- Hungarian confessed his part' lrTToth's 
tribute something toward tl tat mem- conviction and the latter was released, 
orlal. The matter is in the hant s of 
the Natural History Society of Vic
toria, the executive of whicl. has de
cided to recommend the get eral jody 
to invite the whole province of Biltlsh 
Columbia to take part in th b prt ject.
In connection with the pro >osal the 
following letter has been re ;eive-1 by 
the society from Captain Wt Ibran :
Arthur W. McCurdy, Esq., : hW< ent,

N. H Society, Victoria. I . C.:
Dear Mr. President,--!!! re tard to a 

memorial to our great navlgi tor, -Cap-' 
tain Cook, which. I underet tnd 1j to 
be erected in London, I com idqr that 
a contribution towards this. memorial 
from the Natural History Society 
pecially when
atlon Cook's connection frith 
shores of what is now knowr as Brit
ish Columbia, would be a A ting and 
graceful tribute from our s- ciety to 
his memory.

Not. only is it fitting that t tie N H.
Society should contribute to the I,on- 
don memorial, but I cord la ly airree 
with what you suggest, that our so
ciety should interest our prov nee 
(government and the public) to e "ect 
to the memory of Captain Cook a 
monument or cenotaph in Not tka 
Sound to perpetuate his disc oyery of 
the sound, apd also to mark 
Resolution dove, where he fay 
his ships for| five weeks in tl 
of 1778.
historical companion to the! molnu- 
ment now erected to the m< mory of 
Quadra and Vancouver on the nqith
em island of the San Mlgu 1 group 
off Friendly Cjove, by our ci usine to 
the south of us. If they could dd so 
much for (juadra and V; .ncouver 
surely we cah show our app -eclat ion 
of their thoughtfulness by d ling the
same for Cook

Again, not only was Captajln C<K>k,
mud, to 
ds 1 aid

;
: enormous army

All Branches of the Church 
Work Are in a Prosperous 

Condition
NEW EEORDS FBR ■

Toward Fine Memorial 
in London

thuses Over Immensity 
of Prospects

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY“■
>

“The Peace river valley 1» made up 
of sixty-five mtAloir acres of Arst-felass 
agricultural istnd, with a wheat grow* 
lag capacity of what has #èen approx
imately estimated at 690,000,800 bush
els a year,” says Arthur Sti-ingçr in 
Hampton’s Magazine. "Not Only càn 
these northland plains and valleys 
grow wheat, but they can grow wheat 
of the finest arid hardest variety.'-flrtiey

d"ing \ San SVaucUco, March 87.-A full re-
New Westminster, March 26.—The death T“ey will continue to do it more and was forwarded to the secretary of

took place here of one of the oldest more, as those man-hungry acres are war Washington Saturday of the 
militiamen In the city In the person of more and more invaded. ÿ- fact that all, wireless records wereCarey Plck.es. Decea«d was about SO ..Tbat they are destined to bç in- ^hed Frlday S wixenT^mpS! 
fo7?he° lMtgetwenty-three year8. Ne was v04ed is no longer problematical For ary a^tto» «ptabllshed on Baker’s 
born in Yorkshire. England, where he certain new truths have beeq evolved. Beach. pickedl up message» from ,every 
was an expert woollen manufacturer and not only as to the nature" of the North part of the globe. Sparks from Corn- 
wae one of the first to introduce that in- but as to the- nature of the oSreats wall, England. 6.600 miles distance, af- 
dustry Into British Columbia which it can grow. The farther north fected the sensitive apparatus, while

that wheat to matured, for instance, messages flashing from San Juàtt, ^or- 
thé harder the berry, the whiter’ the to Rice, tiblon, Panama, Otichishi, da- 
flour, and the bëttèr the general.mill- Pan andmther far datant places, mide 
ing quality. ‘Number One Northern’ distinct impressions. ~
has become a name to conjure .with;.;
It stands the aristocrat of the grain 
family. The same holds, true of bar
ley and oats, and rye. ; The nearer the 
Arctic circle they can be grown, the 
larger and heavier the ear and the bet
ter the quality of the grain itself.
’ “For in this country you find a clear 
twenty-hour day of undiluted sun
light, and what that sunlight can- do to 
the softer, "‘bleach’ - demanding, lower 
grade wheat of the south was exem
plified when, twelve years ago, ' soft 
wheat from southern Kansas was sent 
north to Fort Vermillion, a Hudson 
Bay Company post on the Peace, river, 
between 55 and 60 degrees north lati
tude. Here it was planted and re
planted, season by season. A year ago 
this same Kansas wheat was returned 
to its, native state where, after expert 
examination, it was put under the 
grading ‘No. 1 Hard Spring Wheat.’
Ten years of subarctic sunlight had Farm Produce—
toughened it into a berry of the finest Fresh Island Eggs ..............
and hardest quality. Butter, Gowlchan ....................

‘‘This subarctic north, in fact, needed _ ter- Victoria .....................
oniy to be known to lose a great deti (Eastern T^shipâi'::
of its terrors. Over five hundred and ^ ib
fifty miles north of Canada’s most Weate^ Canadà>ïôar Mmol' 
northerly railway point, at Fort Provi- purlty p^r sack 
.qence on the Mackenzie river, on the Eurlty' pgr 
flfteenth^day of last JulyCanada’ssu- HunKar1an Plour_ 
perintendent of forestry found wheat e_s . Household.
already fin the milk,’ potatoes In fipwer, per sack x;::.-........ ................. . . 180
garden peas fit for use, and tomatoes, ogUvie e' CtRoyal Household, 
turnips, rhubarb, beets, cabbage, onions per bbL^vUi*... . 
and other Vegetables in abundant®, rr > Robin Hooii, per sack .. ..

“For years now horses and àêàttle| Robin Hood, per bbl ,»>•- 
have been kept at Salt River, at 61 deg.
80 min. north latitude, more ; po 
than Chilkat village itself. For 25 
cattle raising has been carried 5ii at 
Fort Good Hope, which actually stands 
within’ the Arctic circle. Fot oygsr 30- 
years the practice of herding out fcxr 
has been an acknqwledgred aucc'éss in 
the Peace River country, and /about 
Lesser Slave lake stock has- wintered 
on the range for years,

“Three years ago Mr. Conroy, ûf the 
department of Indian affairs, reported 
to a Canadian parliamentary commit
tee that he had found excellent farms 
in the latitude 62 deg. 3 "min.—which is 
almost as far north as Iceland, farther 
north than the southern end of Green
land and some 800 miles north of the 

McLeod, wholesale liquor dealer, is upper boundary of Minnesota—where 
guilty of illegal liquor sales, in that he he saw heavy crops of wheat, oats, bar

ley and peas. Before he started south, 
on July 28, barley cutting was already 
under way. He reported all kinds of 
wild fruits in the country, with the 
exception of apples, which cannot be 
grown north of Edmonton. But even 
as far north as Fort Providence he 
picked with his own hand fine straw
berries, raspberries, blueberries-, and 
cranberries. And this is the territory 
even beyond that territory which Gen.
Sherman once contemptousiy designat
ed as ‘The Frozen Belt!’

“This frozen belt holds morp than 
grain and the possibilities of bewilder
ing grain harvestings. Timber "suitable 
for commercial purposes grows right 
to the Arctic.sea, with larch and bal
sam, tamarack and white poplar, birch 
and black and white spruce flourishing 
as far north as’Port Macpherson. Be
sides its timber it has immense water 
powers going to "waste, and natural gas 

its solvency, the fields simply waiting- for. the driller. It 
has copper arid 'stiver apd gypsum,! -ga
lena and outcroppings ,6f gold, the value 
of, which cannot:ae yet. even bp,guessèd 
at,- It has salt and' fish in abundance.
In" sight, eÿeri now It4 has tar and- tar 
sand sufficient to manufacture enough 
asphalt to pave exiéry. ..street in every 
town in the Dominion-of, Canada. Its 
coal deposits are inestimable.

“The Dominion superintendent of 
Forestry, hvrtestlfylng recently before 
the House. of. Commons agriculture 
committee, stated that On Slave river, 
near Fort Norman, he had discovered 
a bank-of burning, coal, some 20 miles 
in length, which the great Mackenzie 
himself had reported as being on fire 
in 1789!

“But this is only, the outskirt, the re
moter fringe, of the country in which 
the United States of America is at 
present so actively interested. The ter
ritory which has been swallowing up 
a half million of western American im
migrants Is that vrtiich lies closer to 
the international line and is made up 
of the provinces of Alberta, Saskatche
wan and Manitoba.’’

, The opening meeting .of the Fifth 
Regiment Rifle Association takes place

Messages From All Parts slLnZZZX
Globe Picked Up by-Stati n be one of the busiest the association has

in California '
until October.
-t Tfee members are divided into three 
classes, according to individual ability, 
and it has been decided .to continue 
the system of weekly spoon competi
tions which was instituted last year, 
arid which met with so much success, 
rio less than seventy spoons being com
peted for; In addition there are the 
aggregate prizes decided on the total 
of a member’s seven best scores—six 
short range and one long—for which 
gold, : silver arid bronze medals are 
awarded. "x ■ ' ’ /
- With a view, to the promotion of good 

fellowship amongst the rifle clubs of 
British Columbia, the secretary is en
deavoring. to arrange a series of poet 
matches with the Vancouver, Nanaimo,
Kamloops, Hazelton and Okanagan as
sociations. In fact, team shooting will 

SÎT! -be one of the principal features of the 
year, for, in addition to the foregoing, 
the club has entered for the overseas 

1.86 Empire Day cup, arid" two teams will 
Li6 compete in the series of Canadian Mlll- 

tary League matches.
The JHamllton . Powder Co. has gen

erously presented a silver cup for com- 
petition, and it Is proposed td lristi- 

’ tute inter-company tèatn matches for 
this trophy, the idea being that teams

•a ,from each of the three companies shall New Tork; Marcb 27 —Confirma- 
shoot twice a month, the company with tlon of suaplclons that the Morgan. 
the greatest number of wins to its Rockefeller and Kuhn-Loeb interests 
credit at the end of the season taking plan to gain control of the whole

m^CUP" , J country’s finances is seen here by
The association has a strong and en- Wa„ str6et ,n the acquisition by the 

.16 thuslastlc committee, and special ef- -,blg three” of the National Bank of, 
forts are being made to encourage the Commerce wlth lt8 deposlta of ,142 

.25 younger shots. Indeed, the readiness qqq

.6Ù shown by th^ more experienced marks- T'hlg 8trengtb l3 expected to prove 
men In helping and encouraging the but the enterIng wedge of a Pcam. 

.60 novices has always been a noticeable the combl„atton to go after
feature of the weekly shoots at Clover banks ,n other cities and thus to! ob-
F„nt" - . , , __ tain a chain of financial institutions

Representatives from Victoria are tbroughout the country whIch sbaU
t V. f a. be able to absolutely dominate the

meeting at-Ottawa each year, and the flnanclal eltuatlon.

Margan already controls the New 
Thkt thi"civic Authorities realize the ^0°^y (0^^!ve" co"option

0LwStebrfnethf^rthfatrian °I the Kubn-l^b and RockeW 

3SS for thto puriOose! ^

without which it would be impossible to the Morgan pro3ect3 la praetically 

nrf'ùe^liOif^n'^T»drnnbtîr-iihfirttiA The reshon for the activities of the
titffis-lho^are ^ree" « ^ time is said to be

that they are convinced that the: Al
drich Central brink plan will be ap
proved by the monetary commission 
and they figure, that with a - chain of 
banks they will, easily be in a position 
to dominate the Central bank direc
tors.

The adjourned annual meeting of 
Emmanuel Baptist congregation was 
held on Thursday, Rev. Wm. Steven- 
son in the chair. At the previous meet
ing reports were read from 
branch" of church work and all showed 
progress during the past year, 
deacons’ report showed progression in 
spiritual things. The trustees gave a 
report on their canvass of the members 
for funds for the parsonage and other 
improvements to the church. They re
ported about half the amount in cash 
and pledges. The same signs of pro
gress were given by the reports of the 
board of eiders, todies aid, missionary 

circle, B. Y. P. U., Sunday school, 
velope clerk, treasurer, clerk and choir.

The reports read at a previous meet
ing were received and adopted, 
elections of officers and committees re
sulted as follows.

J. R. Clements was made a life dea
con after having served seven years;

Thos. Campbell arid w. E. Peirce 
were elected to complete the deacon- 
ate.

-Uys:
f

each

The
-.& A

DEATH OF PIONEER. '

en-

RUSSIAN TROOPS IN 
CHINESE TERRITORY

ThePLAN TO DOMINATE 
FINANCIAL SITUATION

Mies-

fomentwo take Into const ier-
the

«

Reported to Have Entered Hi 
Province Where They Are 

Stopping Caravans

Wm. Marchant, J. R. Wescott and 
Thos. Wood were re-elected to the trus
tee board for a term of two years.

The board of elders was re-elected 
with the exception of W. E. Pearce, and 
Mr». A. E. Simmonds and Alfred Sel- 
Uck were added. Mr. Rigby was 
elected clerk of the church. Thomas 
Wood was appointed treasurer in place 
of Alfred Wescott, resigned.

J. R. Clthmehts was elected envelope 
clerk, with the following elected to act 
on the envelope committee: Mrs. A. E. 
Johnson, Mrs. A. E. Simmonds, Mrs. 
Cook, Reg. Chave, Alf. J. Johnson and 
Alf, Selllck, Jr.

The following were elected ushers: V. 
D. Wescott, Thos. Knight. Wm. 
Sheep wash, Preston Coates and R.’ S. 
Clements, j. R. Clements superintend
ent,

Oils—
Pratt’s Coal Oil 
Edcens ..........

Merits- 
Hams (B. C.), per lb. ..........
Bacon (B. C.), pér lb.
Har- (American), per lb. ... 
Bacon (American), per lb. ... 
Bacon .(long clear), per lb. ... 
Beef, per jp; .........
Pork, per lb. ............. .
Mutton, per Ib. ............
Lamb, hlndquarter .
Lamb, forequarter ..
Veal, per lb. ........
Suet, per Ib. ................

Morgan, Rockefeller and Kuhn 
Loeb Go, Seek Chain 

of Banks

.id

.80® .82 

.25# .28 re-
(Times Leased Wire.)

Omden, March 27. — Russia has al

ready Invaded China, according to ad

vices received here to-day by a private 

Chinese society. These cables say that 

the Russians, a column of cavalry and 
Infantry, have crossed the line Into Ill 

province and are stopping all Chinese 

cavarans In that territory.

Concessions Granted.

Pekin, March 27.—War In the Far 
East Is believed to-day to have been 
averted by China’s unreservedly, grant
ing of Russia’s demands, for certain 
trade concessions in Mongolia.

The terms of the foreign board’s note 
are not made public here, orily the 
statement that Russia’s cbriditlons have 
been met.

.»

th.es >ot, 
with 

e spi ing 
This monument wolild’ be a

.10® .26 

.10® .25 
.16® .20 

2.60® 2.00 
1.76® 2.00 
.10® .25

.60

The members sanctioned the election 
Of the following.

B. Y. P. U. President—Alf. J. John
son.

•»
M

Ladies’ Aid President—Mrs. A. E. 
Siriiindnds.

Missionary Circle President—Mrs. A. 
E. Johnson.

Sunday-School Superintendent—A E 
Wescott.

Mrs. Wm. Marchant was appointed 
missionary organizer and R. 9. Cle
ments was elected press agent.

the discoverer of Nootka Si 
which discovjeiy the Spaniai 
claim when tiiey realized hat |the 
sovereignty dvor this coast wo 
doubtless, In tlie fur trade a lone, I be 
of great value and Importa: ice, Jut 
Cook had with him on the voyage 
that the dlsi^oyery of Nootga 
made, as a m dshlpman of 
covery, a young n^yal.office, 
subsequent arit.

, ; .7.10

ild

, 2-10 
• 1.SU 

T.IO
>0

was 
he I Hs-

vr

NOT SHUT OUTt 
BY LOCAL OPTION

■-Vancouvert;M*Uing Co., Hun-
ard) .ga«to*,nner,nea#k ...r......, >
iars Vancouver Millin®, Co . Huq7>

- - Lake of Woods, per bbl. ..
Calgary Hungarian, per sack.
Calgary Hungarian, per bbl. ..
Knderby, per sack ...
Enderbÿ, per bbl. ....

Pastry Floors—
Snowflakf, per sack 
Snowflakei per bbl.
Vancouver Milling Co.« Wild

Rose ....................... ...........
Drifted Snow, per sack .......

Grain-
Wheat, chicken feed, per ton. 35.00@40.00
Wheat, per lb. ................................
Barley ........................................ .
Whole Corn ............
Cra■ ed Corn.............. ...........
Oats ...............
Crushed Oats ..................................
Rolled Oats (B. & K.>, 7-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 20-lb. sk.
Rolled Oat- (B. A K.). 40-lb. sk.
Rolled Oats (B. & K.), 80-lb. sk.
Oatmeal, 10-lb. sack.....................
Oatmeal, t -»6. sack ................... .
Rolled Wheat, 10 lbs.....................
cracked Wheat, 10 lbs. ............. ..
Wheat Flakes, per packet........... 121® .36
Whole Wheat Flour 10 lbs. ..
Graham Flour, 10 lbs............ .
Graham Flour, 60 lbs.......... .

t, -:d—.
Hay (baled), per ton ..........
Straw, per bale ..............................
Middlings, per ton ...........
Bran, per ten .............1............
Ground Feed, per ton ........
Shorts ..ib...... ............. .

1.80, wh js< I %-i.valuable ser ices ori‘ 
ibis coast haVe,earned him iiiperiih- 
able fame, G( orge Vancouv :r, v ho 
had also been [with Cook on |ils pre
vious voyage,' as a Jufiloi 
(naval cadet cf those days)! on

vessel the Resolution, :he boy

JAPAN’S FRIENDSHIP.

President Taft Receives Message From 
the Emperor.

7.10
may desire to lend their assistance by 
donating-mpdals,or trophies will com
muniante with the secretary,. Sergt. C. 
'W. Blretf, 550 Slfricoe street, they will 
be furnished with any information they 
may require.

Members are reminded that the in
itial general meeting will be held in the 
drill hall on Wednesday at 8.30 p.m., 
when it is hoped there will be a good 
attendance.

1.80
• 7.10 

1.80
v ■

: .itsésoffl :er no
his Washington, D.C.. March 27—Presi

dent Taft on Saturday received from 
the Emperor of Japan a message 
ciprocatlng the president’s expressions 
of good will and friendship toward 
Japan, made to the Japanese ambas
sador, Baron ITchida, several days ago. 
Baron Uchida called at the White 
House and delivered In person the 
emperor's message.

President Taft has been anxious to 
set at rest the reports of differences 
between this country and Japan, es
pecially with reference to the mobili
zation of _ troops In Texas. He said 
recently he was at a loss to understand 
the motive behind such “malicious and 
baseless stories.” He sent for Baron 
Uchida to express this sentiment to him 
and to ask that he convey the message 
to the emperor.

1.80 
’ 7.10own

having thus, an one might say, been 
brought up under the close super
vision of the 6reat navigatorl there
fore, under these circumstances, it 
will be seen tint the connection of 
Cook with the shore and the name of 
Vancouver ls|a id Is a close ||and (In
teresting onej and certainly 
why the prenjier society of tl 
viz., the Natinal History Society of 
British Coluriibia, should cdktribute 
officially to t(ie erection of tie mon
ument or statue in London, but also 
use the ever-jl4creasing and valuable 
Influence of Che society to hr: ng to a 
successful conclusion the ere tion of 
an obelisk, cjr some other suitable 
monument, to [Captain Cook’i mem
ory at Resolit(on Cove, Bligt island, 
Nootka Sound. |

Wholesale Liquor Dealer May 
Conduct Business in 

“Dry” Unit

re-1.76

PRINCE GEORGE IS 
- SOON TO RESUME

7.0V

1.75
i 1.76

NEW YORK HOLOCAUST

CLAIMED 143 LIVES
fac ;or 
COS ,8t,

.024
36.goBellingham, Wash., Mfirch 27.—Simon
26.00
28.00
35.00 Being Overhauled for Summer 

Schedule—Prince John 
Coming Out

87.00delivered whisky to places not bona 
fide residences, and for this offence 
must pay. 3100 fine and costs of the 
action against him, and must deposit 
bond In the sum of 31,000 before he can 
resume business, but he is not guilty 
of maintaining a nuisance and his 320,- 
000 liquor stock will not, therefore, be 
confiscated and destroyed.

This was the ruling of Judge Geo. A. 
Joiner , of the Skagit county superior 
court, who sat here in the liquor case 
against the wholesaler. The judge held 
In his decision that a wholesaler may 
conduct a business within the limits of 
a dry unit, and also held that the local 
option law of 1909 does not repeal, the 
1903 liquor law as was argued by the 
defence. The case will not be appealed.

.26

.90 (Continued from page 1.)
L90
8.60

.60 building was the point of origin of the 
fire, and only the three upper floors 
were swept On the ninth floor fifty 
bodies were found ; more than sixty 
persons were crushed to death by 
jumping; nearly thirty clogged the 
elevator shafts, 
will not exceed 3100,000.

Pedestrians going home 
Washington 
Square at three minutes to five o’clock 
were scattered by something rushing 
through the air before them, 
was a horrible thud on the pavement 
and a body flattened on the flagstones. 
Wayfarers on the opposite side pf the 
street" shaded their eyes against the 
setting sun and saw the windows of 
the three upper floors of the building 
black with girls crowding to the sills.

“Don’t jump,” yelled the crowd, " but 
The girls had no alternative. The pres
sure of the maddened hundreds behind 
them and the urging of their fears were 
to strong.

Four alarms were rung within fifteen 
minutes. Before the engines could re
spond, before the nets could be stretch
ed or the ladders raised, five girls had 
fallen from the eighth and ninth floors 
so heavily that they crashed through 
the very streets to the vaults below. 
In an hour the fire was out; in half an 
hour It had done Its worst; probably 
the death list was complete in twenty 
minutes.

2.25
.66
.66

About the middle of this week the G. 
T. P. steamer Prince George will be 
floated out of the Esquimalt dry dock, 
after having her hull scraped and 
painted. Work is being rushed with 
all speed by the B. C. Marine Railway 
Company in order that the George may 
be ready to commence 
schedule with her sister ship, the Prince 

Saturday, April 15, giving a

I may conplikde this letter >y stat
ing that the 4t>pve informatioi , shojw- 
ing the closd association of 7ancou- 
ver with Cocjk, is all to be 1 >und ] in 
my book, “jB/ltish Columbi i Coast 
Names,” umjler the notes c n Cape 
Cook and Vancouver Island, a ctpy 
of which bopk1 I presented t< the li
brary of our society.

.46
.60

CURFEW BELL.L76
The loss to property23.00928. go Grand Forks, March 25.—The only 

business of Importance which came up 
at the last meeting of the police and 
licence commissioners was a consider
ation of the curfew bylaw, which has 
been flagrantly violated for some time 
past. The chief of police was Instruct
ed to rigidly enforce the law. The by
law provides that the curfew shall ring 
at 7.46 p. m„ and that fifteen minutes 
after it has been rung all children must 
be off the streets. A violation of the 
law Is punishable by a fine of $10 on 
parents who allow their children to 
roarii about (he streets after the time 
specified.

.76
through 

Place to Washington
86.00
82.00
26.80
83.00

her summer
JÔHN T. WALE RAN

Poultry-
Dressed Fowl, per IV
Ducks, per lb. ..........
Gee»e (Island), per lb, . 

Garden Produce-
Cabbage, per lb....................
Potatoes t(lçcal) ........ .
Seed Potatoes, per sack 
Onions, per lb. ... 
Carrots, per Ib- .

Rupert, on 
semi-weekly service.

Several plates near the stem of the 
vessel, which were slightly damaged 
when the George ran aground in the 
Narrows at Vancouver during a dense 
fog several months ago, 
taken out. The dints in them will be 
removed and they will be replaced. A 
number of minor repairs are also being 
made to the vessel's hull and she : will 
be in the finest shape to enter on the 
ruq when the work Is completed.

Word was received here yesterday 
that the G. T. P. S. S. Co. :had closed 
a contract with R. H. Armstrong, man- 

of the tiriited Wireless Company,

.86 ThereSENT UP FOR TRIAI, .25® .30 
.200 .26BANK CLOSED.

New Westminster, March 2' .—As a 
result of the Shooting affray la st Sun
day evening iri the B. C. Co idensed 
Milk Factory, : B verik Nose vit :h w 111 
appear In a higher court charg sJ with 
murderous assault on Alfred Hagen. 
The case came up for a prel minary 
hearing in the Police court a id the 
prosecution presented its case. Nose- 
vltch, however, will keep his defence 
for the trial.

i
Redding, Cal., Mar. 27.—Pending an 

Investigation into 
state bank superintendent of banking 
on Saturday closed the doors of the 
Bank of Shasta county at Redding. 
The branch bank at Kennett was also 
closed.

The January statements of the Shas
ta bank showed that It had deposits 
in excess of $750,000, while i its loans 
were $776,088.

“We can pay opr depositors in full," 
said President Bush, if .we,$ure.,given 
time. I must admit that some of the 
loans do not look as good now as when 
we made them. There has been a gra
dual rpn on the bank since T. S. Hen
derson, In St. Louis, last December, 
said that we had loaned him $123,000 
without security. The story wras un
true, but it hurt us."

■f - x .03
2.25® 2.60

2.60 have been
.06
.08

WHOLESALE market.

.21Bacon

.17Hams .......... ...
Lard ....#• ■ ■
Cheese ............ .
Creamery ’ Butter 
Eggs. ............
Apples ".........••••••
Bananas 
Beets, per sack
Cabbage, per Ib. ------ ....
Cranberries, per bbl. ...
Cblery, per -doz. .........
Cauliflower, per doz. <.
Grapefruit, per box ........
semons ...................................
Rnuharb, per lb. .......... .
Lettuce, per crate .......
Oranges, Nave , case .................. 2. ,6® 3.25
Onions (Australian), per cwt...
Potatoes, t>er ton ..
Parsnips, per sack .
Tomatoes, per crate 
Florida Tomatoes ...
Turnips, per sack ..
Haddlee, per lb............
Kippers, per lb. ...
Halibut "er lb. ....
Salmon, per lb. .....
Brazils, per lb.............
Almonds, per lb. ....
Chestnuts, per ib. ..
Filberts, per lb...........
Peanuts, roasted ....
Walnuts, per lb...........
Dates, per lb.................
Figs, per lb. ..............
Cucumbers (hot-house), per doz. 
Artichokes (Rose), per doz.
Parsley ........ ..
Watercress ,............
Brussels Sprouts ........ ..
Bitter Oranges, per case
Aspcagus.................................
Radishes, per doz..............
Mint fresh

EEEE.144 SPEAKING
FROM

EXPERIENCE

.164® .17 
.80® .32 
.26® .21 

2.00® 2.75

ager
for the equipment with wireless ap
paratus of the new steamer Prinde 
John, which has been purchased by the 

The John is at present at

.064Have You 
An Old Blai k 

Straw Hat?

to2.00
company.
Port Glasgow, being prepared for her 
long trip to this port It is expected 
that she will leave on April 16, and will 
be In charge of Capt. Davis, who 
brought the Prince Rupert out from the 
Old Land.

W. E. Duperow, city passenger agent 
of the G. T. P., has been advised that 
the trip of the steamer Prince Albert 
from Prince Rupert to the Queen Char
lotte island on April 6 has been can
celled. The vessel is to come to this 
city for her spring overhauling and on 
her return to the north will commence 
her summer schedule.

..... .024® .034 
........I2.60@14.00

►

rit.90
1.76
4.00

3.00® 4.60
FERNIE COURT HOUSE. .124

Press Comments.1.50
Fertile, March 25.—Court was held for 

the first time hi the new court house, 
when His Honor Judge Wilson presided 
at the county sessions. H. W. Herchmer, 
as the senior member of the local bar, 
made a few happy remarks on the 
piclous occasion, felicitating the bench on 
the handsome and comfortable court pre
mises and congratulating the people of 
the province on the enterprising and pro
gressive spirit that has caused the erec
tion of such a splendid euiflce.

Editorial condemnation of the

\3.75 '< -tt
If it’s becoming don’t throw it 
away, because it can be i îade 
good as new with

38.0utueV.O0

There is Health 
and Strength

2 AM
2.50@ 3.60

aus- 6.26
Bowes’ Black Str; lw 

Hat Varnish
1.50
.10 in every Cup ofTAFT’S ACTION CONDEMNED.

Denver Trades and Labor Assembly 
Passes Resolution.

.on TheDOGTORi “Ahlyes.rasiless 
ti4 feverish. Give M* » Steed- 
eel’* Powder lid V will son 
h, ell right.”_______EPPS’S

COCOA
.16

This splendid varnish is wi ter- 
proof—the black cannot com- off. 
We would l[ike every wean r Of 
straw hats to know more a jout 

its economy and worth 
Only 25c it this store

.16 FOUND DEAD.

.19

.20

Steedmin’s Soothing PowdersBerkeley, Cal., March 28.—Thomas 
Rickard, twice mayor of Berkeley, was 
found dead early to-day by his wife, 
lying on the lawn of his residence at 
2722 Bancroft Way. Death was due to a 
broken neck. The last seen of Rickard 
by members of his family was at 10.30 
last night, when he retired to his room. 
He appeared In unusually good spirits. 
It was believed that ïTOleüNNwtmt to 
a window to smoke before retiring and, 
losing his balance, fell to the ground. 
He was attired in night clothing hut 
had not been in bed.

.16GIRL GUIDES AT TRAIL.
.0/Denver, Colo.. March 27.—The Den

ver trades and labor assembly to-day 
is on record as denouncing PresidentS5s,*ir.rÆSï“'

Captain, Miss K. Beisley; assistant, Mexican border as an unpardonable
crime against that liberty for which 
the revolutionary fathers fqugjit | and 

died. In passing their resolution of 
condemnation, the labor men branded 
Taft's alleged reference to the sacred
ness of the Monroe doctrine as "salve."

.10 CONTAIN f
EEIpoEIEE

Trail, March 26.—A patrol of the Girl 
Guides, a sister organization of the .. .16® .H

.. .07»® .084 

.. .19® .12
Its fine invigorating qualities 
suit people of all ages. 

Rich in cocoa butter, and 
FREE FROM CHEMICALS

Eppe'i Cocoa is the favour
ite cocoa of a million homes.

Children thrive on “EPPS'S."

3.50

Cyrus H. Bow $s
CHEMIST

L25
The organ!-Miss Dorothy Blackman, 

gallon, starts put with a membership 
of nine girls and the work taken up 
will be similar to that of 

drill.

, .4»f
.40

•124 of Georg! 
hundrea

a Park, 
acres or

TO LET—The farm 
—North Saanich; one 

there-by; about 40 acres under cultiva
tion: house, barn, etc. Apply by letter 
to Mrs. W. Newall-Copeland, Archer- 
dale, North Saanich P. O. apl

the Boy 
gymnastics.

8.75
.16Scouts—physical 

first aid, etc. Scoutmaster Alexander 
will act as secretary.

1228 Government Street. .60
.60• e e ey e MStléltlf
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nro Min score «f militant women on Saturday
\r\ r||n afternoon prevented the laying of •
VIA/ » Vit brick pavement In West Hammond, Just

: outside the city. Virginia Brooks, the 
leader of a civic reform movement, was 
foremost in the fray. She was ar
rested and warrants for four of the 
other women were sworn' out.

The battle of the women was in sup
port of a campaign to clean up the 
town. They allege civic graft In the 
purchase of the brick which was being 
laid, and tried to prevent the work by 
force.

When the laborers oh the job were 
driven away the police took a hand, 
and for a quarter of an hour the fur 
flew. The blue coats’ buttons flew also 
and a couple have badly scratched faces 
as the result of the affray, but the 
women were Anally gathered in.

- ——--------*--------»4
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“American Lady” 

Corsets.
D. & A. Corsets.

OVIC : X !• •••%/; ..Fashion Interest 

Centres at 

Campbell’s

Pt*-
r- .rss
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ViiRatepayers to Vote on By-law 
—$50,000 to Complete 

New Dam V
Practically All Offic als 

Westminster Get 
Raise

v U.iat New ■
NOTHING PEI 

MR. Slj

. >* V3
:

r Correct Ideas InWÊksurrs
Revelstoke, March 25.—On Monday, 

March 27, the ratepayers of this city 
will be called upon to vote on two by
laws for the sums of $50,000 and $9,000 
respectively. The former will he for 
the compilation of the new power dpm, 
which on the whole has cost the, city 
close on to $126,000, and the lattér for 
the installation of machinery for do-* 
ing permanent work on the city streets. 
The machinery will include a ' stone 
crusher, a ten ton roller, scrapers, 
motors and small appurtenances. It 
Is the intention of the city council to 
gradually build up a permanent sys
tem of streets that will be the envy of 
western cities.

Early the other morning two switch 
engines at work In the yards here coll
uded, causing damage which figure up 
to close on to $3,000- The accident 
occurred several hundred yards west 
of the switch, where engine No. 2160 
in charge of Engineer Daniels, was en- 
gaged switching a train of three box 
cars and one flat car, all heavily load
ed. Engine No. 688 had just pushed 
a train up the grade to the west and 
was returning light at a fair rate of 
speed, when she backed square into 
No. 2160, which was slowly making 
for the switch with its train of cars.’ 
A heavy fog prevailing s,t the time, 
which hung low to the tracks, par
tially cut off the view, and is par
tially responsible for the accident. The 
wreck blocked the main track about aH 
day, and incoming and outgoing trains 
had to pass around over the switch. 
Engineer Daniels was slightly scalded 
and had his knee hurt in the mlxup.

By a public appeal to the people the 
new school recently completed Was 
been officially named the Strathcona 
school, and is being pretty generally 
dubbed by the name. At the last 
meeting of the school board a com
munication was 
Robinson, superintendent of education, 
asking the board to change the name, 
on the ground that . there being a 
school in Vancouver already bearing 
that appellation, it might cause con
fusion in this department. The board 
could not see its way clear to comply 
with Ms request, and . wrote Mm ac
cordingly.
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! Number of Reforms Will Be 
Enacted—No Change in At

titude Toward Rebels
-V^y- jecteu ix l the ant

I
For ladies who desire genuinely exclusive gar

ments our Tailored Suits are of particular interest. 
They ture toe production of the world’s best known 
designers, and with US each suit received is an in- 
dividual model—shown by us alone.

Our Suits are thus really exclusive in design- 
and this individual idea extends to fabric and color- 

ting. Freshness and originality are qualities diffi
cult to attain. Our suits have them—and our unusu
ally perfect fitting methods retain every perfect line 
of the garment, and preserve its desired effect.

Besides Carrying All Regular 
Sizes we Have the Outside 

v Sizes
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&% ,*r5W#Mexico City, March 27.—Although 
no official announcement has been 
made it is known that five of the new 
members of President Dial's cabinet 
have been selected, and it is almost 
certain that Jose Limantour will re
main as minister of finance. Other 
selections are: Demetro Sodi, judge 
of the Supreme court, minister of jus
tice, succeeding Justino Fernandez; 
Noerbeto Dominguez, postmaster- 
general, succeeding Leandro Fernan
dez; Manuel Maroquin, well known 
civil engineer, department of Fo
mente, suceeding Olagrlo Molina; 
Jorge Estanol, an attorney, minister 
of education, succeeding Justino 
Sierra.

The administration will make the 
announcementthis week. It is bare
ly possible changes may be made 
then in the list of those now selected.

For the heads of the departments 
of war and interior no hint has been 
given. Gen. Bernardo Reyes, now in 
Italy, who by many was thought to 
be slated for the post of secretary of 
war and marine, is returning to Mex
ico, but not to serve in that capacity. 
According to a high authority, he will 
return to serVe in the army. With 
the exception of General Diaz him
self, there Is no man In Mexico whom 
the Mexican people credit with great
er military genius . than General 
Reyes, and It Is believed the mere 
knowledge of the tact that he is to be 
sent into the field will do much to 
break the spirit of the revolution.

With the changes in the cabinet, 
reforms will be enacted, which will 
include changes in the electoral sys
tem, effective suffrage in the election 
of state governors and a reformation 
of the powers of the jefes politico.

It is said a full programme of these 
reforms will be given in the presi
dent’s message next Saturday • at the 
opening of congress.

That the administration’s policy of 
reform now has an excellent chance 
of being carried out successfully is 
currently believed, but no alterations 
In Its attitude towards the rebels so 
far as the war is concerned is expect-
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ncluc ing the
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it]Correct Ideas 
In Coats

SPRING REMINDERSBlack- 
$2,000 

the iuperin- 
rorks will in

OF RHEUMATISM
Raw, Damp Weather Starts the Pain, 

But the Trouble Lies in 
the Blood. Our Collection of 

Dresses Richly 
Deserve Your 
Fullest Interest

Coats of full length are undoubtedly 
the most popular, and in the Children’s 
Coats the three-quarter length takes 
the preference;.

Our spring and early summer show
ing of Coats is now quite complete— 
more complete and varied than any 
previous season. There are many new 
and smart ideas introduced into the 
Coats both in material and embellish
ments. A few of the many materials 
are: Shepherd checks, pongees, man
nish weaves, panamas, plain serges and 
raw silks. Colors are: Cream, green, 
grey, blue, fawn, champagne, etc. 
Quite a number have the sailor collars 
and notch collars, with revers of silk, 
satin or self material. We also have a 
beautiful line of black satin Coats of 
net over taffeta, or satin ds well as a 
number of linen Coats.

rx)
Spring weather Is bad for rheumatic j 

sufferers. The changes from mild to j 
severe, weather, cold, raw, damp winds 
following mildness start the aches and 
twinges, or in more extreme cases, the 
torture's of the trouble going. But it 
must be borne in mind that It is not 
the weather that causes rheumatism, 
the trouble is rooted in the blood—the 
changeable weather merely starts the 
pains. The only way to reach the 
trouble and to cure it is through the 
blood. The pisonous rheumatic acids J 
must be thrown off and driven out. 
This is a solemn medical truth every 
rheumatic sufferer should realize. Lin
iments and outward application may 
give temporary relief but they never 
did and never can cure rheumatism. 
Any doctor will tell you this is true. 
The sufferer Is only wasting time and 
money with this sort of treatment, 
and all the time the trouble Is becom
ing more firmly rooted—and harder to 
cure. There is just one sure, speedy 
cure for rheumatism — Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. They act directly on the 
weak, impure and tainted blood. They 
purify and strengthen it and thus root 
out the cause of rheumatism. Here 
Is a bit of proof out of thousands of 
similar cases that might be given. Mrs. 
F. X. Boisseau, St. Jerome, Que., says: 
‘‘For almost two years I was a ter
rible sufferer from rheumatism. The 
trouble first located In the right leg, 
making work about the house Impos
sible, and walking very difficult. I 
tried to cure myself by means of all 
sorts of liniments and lotions, but 
with no result — it was only money 
wasted. The trouble constantly grew 
worse and the pains-more unbearable. 
Finally it attacked the other leg, and I 
was all but helpless and completely 
discouraged, thinking I would be a suf
ferer for the rest of my life. At this 
time I read in our home paper of the 
trouble being cured by Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pils and I decided to try them. 
After using the pills for several weeks 
I could see that they were helping 
me, and I continued taking them until 
I had used nine or ten boxes when 
every symptom of the tremble had dis
appeared and I could walk as well as 
ever I did. Had I known of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills earlier I would have 
saved myself much suffering and much 
money spent in other useless treat
ment as well.’’
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langes in all
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will no doubt be many c 
the estimt tes, but it Is i roba! lie that 
the increases of salary as proposed
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will be a<,opted. , STATE CONerves Ar a
Exhaustedit

For every dress included in our show
ing is a distinctive, refined and beauti
ful model. In its entirety the display 

mirrors fashion’s newest and most at
tractive creations. Dresses in ninon, 
braided pongee, spotted muslins, 
checks, striped and foulard silks. Lin
gerie dresses from those modestly 
priced to the most elaborate models.

Ied.
“I hope earnestly ' that the present 

differences will soon be solved in the 
best interests of the country and to 
the satisfaction of all reasonable pa
triotic persons,” said Senor Liman
tour.

And Ntrvous Pros rati>n or 
Paraysis Are Cieeping 

Steadily Upon You
DR. CEASE’S NER'IE FOOD

v i Telephone Din 
tection for 

Well as“I feel that I may "say that the ad- 
ministration 
prepared to take such measures and 
implement such reforms as will sat
isfy the best public opinion, and while 
meeting force with force, It will leave 
nothing undone in the present cir
cumstances to unite all good Mexi-

€

of President Diaz is
6
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3r some

You hea • of people sue denly 
victims of nervous prostri tion 
form or p iralysls. But v hen you get 
all the fac ts of the case 'ou f nd that 
they have liad months or years of warn
ing.
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system were $165,9 
dividends of $25,« 
revenue of the Ame 
Telephone Compaq 
given as $31,933,01] 
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cans.
They haven't slept wel . There has 

been frequent attacks of i ervoi is head
ache. Dig istion had fail id. Tt ey have 
been irriti .ble, easily woi ried ind ex
cited and ^ lave found men ory £ nd con
centration failing, i

Had thef but known tb it the se sym
ptoms telllj of exhausted i erves or had 
they realized their dange • they would 
have restored the feeble, 1 rasteil nerves 
by use of such treatment : s Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Fbqd.

This great restorative treatment 
cures by forming new, ri ?h blood and 
by rebuilding the waste» nerve* cells. 
No medlci|ne is iqore cer :aln to prove 
beneficial, | for each dose adds to the 
System a certain amount of rich, red 
blood.

Nervous j diseases come i n slowly and 
can only be overcome by patient and 
persistent treatment, 
always better thaq cure, and for this 
reason you should endeavor to keep 
the system at high wat r mark by 
using Dq. iChase’s Nerve Food at the 
first sigq of trouble. 50 cents a box, 
6 boxes fqr $2.50j at a 1 dealers or 
Cdmanson, Bates !& Co., Toronto.

“The Mexican people and the gov
ernments friendly to us, must believe 
—and I say this in all solemnity of 
verity—that the government Is de
termined properly and progressively 
to satisfy all legitimate demands for 
reformative measures, and that it is 
doing this in its line of duty as a re
presentative government, honestly, 
sincerely and fearlessly.”

Of the men leaving the cabinet, 
le better known to Americans

I

àGloves to Match Your Suit
✓ DENT’S RAGLAN GLOVES, per pair 

DENT’S TAN GLOVES, special, per pair
$1.00

$1.50

PERRIN’S “MONA” GLOVES, extra fine quality, in all
$1.50sh&dBs Pcf pair

FOWNE’S WASHABLE" KId" GLOVES," white " "only".
pair ........................................................ ......................... .‘ .$1.50 jH

DENT’S AND FOWNE’S WASHABLE CHAMOIS GLOVES, b

90c |

8
Per Snone

than Enrique C. Creel, both because 
of having filled the post of ambas
sador to Washington and his dealings 
with Americans at Chihuahua while

- ;

DENT’S SUEDE GLOVES in grey with wide stitching on back, 
3 dome fasteners. Per pair $1.50 in natural, grey and white. Per pair

5serving as governor.

MINISTERS DEFEND 
RECIPROCITY AGREEMENT

i
is a good wife and mother, a woman 
capable of bringing up a big family of 
children.” AUTHOBILISTS TO 

PROTEST TO PREMIER
mobile association hold that this pro
vision is unjustifiable, and hope their 
representations to the government will 
result In a change being made in the 
restrictive clauses.

The members passed a resolution 
that they will act as a general protec
tive. body in the interests of law and 
order, and lay information against all 
speeders whom they meet on the road.

The association will meet again Fri
day night at 8 o’clock, at the board of 
trade rooms, to hear the reply of the 
government to the deputation.

the proposed water distribution system 
in D. L. 301, and in Hastings Townsite 
from Burrard Inlet to Barnard stn-t 
between Nanaimo street and Ha 
park, and also for mains on Ha - 
and Turner streets as far east as l’ 1 
dary road. It was moved by A !<1 - r 
Stevens and carried, that two b> 
be prepared, one authorizing the 1 
penditure of $125,000 for D. L. 301 
the other authorizing the expend:: 
of $75,000 for Hastings Townsite.

I revention is

: V

CONTESTS WILL OF 
MRS. MARY EDDY

! I
(tiohtinued from page 1.)

Id

the farmers and the masses of the peo
ple, and have brought about the pros- 

conditions which I have shown 
the men who have brought

ï
PLAYGROUNDS FOR CHILDREN. , Association Discusses Speed 

Laws—Meet Again Next 
Friday Evening

perous 
you, arc
about this reciprocity agreement, and 
the men who in future, as In the past, 
will deal liberal justice and fair play to 
the farming interests without sacrfic- 
ing the manufacturing Interests of Can
ada.”

The annexation cry, 
said, was a scandal and a shame. He 
did not know where 
whole Dominion for a man who lulled 
himself an annexationist. Mr. Fielding 
referred to the visit of King Edward 
when Prince of Wales, and, he con
tinued: "History will repeat itself. 
There is a young prince there, our fu
ture King, who will come to visit us in 
the future as his grandfather Edward 
the Peacemaker did before (cheerê), 
and when he comes to Canada I trust 
he will come in the midst of this period 
of reciprocity and that on his return to 
the Old Country he will be able again 
to testify, as his grandfather did before 
him, that the people of this country, 
trading and dealing on friendly terms 
with the United States, were neverthe
less more devoted than ever to the 
throne and person of our gracious 

, .erelgn.”
1 Hon. Sydney Fisher and Ralph Smith, 
|M. P., also spoke.

1
Whether you are ailing or not a few 

boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will 
increase your vitality and give you in
creased strength to withstand the tor
rid summer weather coming, when 
even the strohgest feel easily fagged 
out.

Vancouver, March 25.— A. deputation 
from the Children's Protective Associa
tion was present : at the meeting of 
the park commissioners i o cal i atten
tion to the: necessity for st itably equip
ped playgrounds fpr the school chil
dren. The deputation wsj composed of 
E. W. Lesson, T. E. Beatt r, ant Father 
Madden. Mr. Lesson a< dress ed the 
commissioners and dwelt particularly 
on the great moral and p ryslc il effect 
that it would have on th< school chil
dren, and pointed out tha : It would be 
a great factor In assisting the work of 
the Juvqnile court. Th< pa:-k and 
school boards should ma: iage affairs, 
the school board having a large control 
of the supervision of .he grounds, 
which in tlie opinion of Fi .ther Madden 
was the most important p lint. A com
mittee consisting of C immissioners 
Owen and Eldon was app ilnte»I to co
operate with the Children s Protective 
Association, and a report will l>e pre
sented at the next meetin ; of the park 
commissioners.

'-}■■-

Son Asks That Bequest to 
Christian Science* Church 

- Be Invalidated

CORONATION FESTIVITIK
PROPOSED EXTENSIONS.

London, March 27.—Accord: i- 
police estimates just made publii 
than 10,000,0000 people, the 
assemblage in the worjd's history 
be gathered In London during the 
on at ion week of King George in J

King George will attempt to giVl 
enormous crowds an opportun:! 
see at least one of the state page 
and will cover from thirty to : : 
five miles of the streets during « 
week. The latter figure depends 
whether it is decided he shall dr 
state from Buckingham palace v 
Crystal Palace on June 30. the <!;'> 
which he will entertain 100,000 ch’li 
as his personal guests.

By extending the King's Pr"at', i! 
through the narrow streets as mm 
possible, the police hope to less' n 
terrific crush which is certain.

Montreal, March 27.—Sheldon. ;
wanted here in connection with hi- ; 
rich-quick scheme, has been caug
Pittsburg.

You can get these pils from
any dealer In medicines or by mall at 
50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

As a result of the meeting of automo- 
blllsts held at the drill hali, in connec

tion with the automobile show, on Frl-

Mr. Fielding Vancouver’s New Water Supply Will 
Cost Over $600,000.I to look In the

Vancouver, March 25.—A letter was 
read from the consulting engineer at 
the meeting of the water committee In 
regard to the expenditure involved in 
the proposed new water supply from 
the Seymour Creek, and the installa-

Concord, N. H March 27 A bill day nlghti a deputation wl„ walt on 
in equity contesting the will of the the prem,er and ^ colleague8 this
late Mrs. Mary Baker G. Eddy was ___, , ... .. . . .week, to ask that the statute régulât- 
filed here In behalf of George W. ,ng the spee(J of automobUes be modl.
Glover, a son. Glover alleges that fied_ ànd the arbltrary clauses whereby
his mother's bequest of her entire es- ______. , .the offender must prove his innocence, ... . , ,
tate to the Christian Science church, rath„r than thp " tion of the new thirty-four inch pipe,
which she founded was in direct de- „ prosecution prove the The tota, cogt of the ^tension will be

’ offence, be abolished. $563,062.60. The main items are: new
fiance of the laws of New- Hampshire. The jaw ^ lt stands, under which Seymour intake, $10,000 ; supply main,
Stienttote8bîindedahis0mother to ihte 80 many Prosecutions have occurred in n°r*h aide of Burrard Inlet, $287,500; 
scientists onnuea ms motner to mis „ ... .. submerged mains and shore connec-
/act- P1® POH ® °Ü tl P ld that 0nce the tions, $83,000; steel pipe, $107,000; en-

Glover also alleges that when he informant has sworn the automobilist Sneering and superintending, $20,000. 
signed an agreement not to contest has travelled more than ten miles .an 
his mother!» wm, that he only agreed „ the onufJ wUh 
not Id contest lawful bequests. He .
now asks that the bequeathing of the to the satisfaction of the magis-
entire state to* the church be invati- tr&te that he- was nott travelling at an

Illegal speed. Members of the Auto-

WOMAN’S SUFFRAGE.:•

;
Berkeley, Cal., March 27.—Lecturing 

at the University of California Col. 
Roosevelt referred to women’s suffrage.

“It has always seemed to me,’’ he 
said, "that no man was worth his salt 
who did not think of woman’s rights— 
and no woman was worth her salt who 
did not think of her duties. Tempera
mentally I am in favor of woman’s 
rights. I have studied the question 
thoroughly, but lt has always seemed 
to me far less important than other 
questions affecting women. The thing 
to do is to bring to women a realization 
that their great work must be done at 
home. The ideal woman of the future, 
as in the past, will be the woman who

WILL SETTLE

There is $200,000 on hand now, and it 
was moved by Alderman Stevens that 
tenders be called for the steel, pipe, 
tenders to be in by the first of May.

A plan was submitted: to the com
mittee by the city engineer, showing

(Special to 
London, March 24. 

fifty men sailed on 1 
land for Alberta td 
£400 capital.

r;"* " the accused to-YT-WOMEN FIGHT p )lic:s. “ sov-

Chicago, March 27.—Bait! ing Tor fully 
16 minutes with, police ai d laborers, a dated.
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Appeal Issued on Behalf of rïSÏ
Mmr",îh„,““!e,«T"""rïï,Lm Méxica" Refugees Who SRSdSKtiSStir ”Shï,T
mlllton dollars n timber and sawmill Aré Rtflrvjna posais were turned down, the miners
PL « a°, « « A'e bTarVmb / contending that they wanted to settle
about by Messrs Alex McRae, Thomas ______ their own business, not to have it done
Kilpatrick and G. 8. McCarter, promt- --------- by outsiders.

, nent residents of the city, plans are ' ODera"tors asked the minws '* m
«r-mroal March 24. - Th< student formulating through a group of Ameri- Times Leased Wire.) agree to go on with the conference,

of MeGjll University at i mee Ling can and Canadian capitalists for the gan Diego. Cal„ Starch 24,-Fran- taking up the agreement clause '.ter 
led to draft an apology and for- exploitation of the water -power, pplp clscp Salinas, Insurgent leader, now has clause, casting aside such clauses I as 

J it to Hon. Clifford Sift >n in or- ™°od and ^imber resources ef the dis- \ hiB head accord- could not be decided on- these clauses
t , .. .. trict on a large scale. p *wu upo? nis.ntaa, atcora later taken un and settled hv a

to make amends for the 1: .dign ties The ,nUla, lnves,ment of the syndi- ln* to advices from Ensenada. The board of arbitration composed of two
to winch the hon. member was Sub- cat@ invoives the erection of a sawmill Mexican government is tiring of the representatives of each party with ;tite

on- at Big Eddy on the Columbia river, border struggle and .proposes to brand chief justice *»* the Supreme courtI as
nigl)t. about one mile west of the city. The the rebel ban<l as murderers and ?™&*®&m*4** arbitration bcjard

his mill wiU have a capacity of two bun- , ■ . , , I* sitting the; tables to be operated u4-
dred thousand feet per day and will be outlaws. It Is proposed to take out <jer present âgÿieément. The miners
the largest plant of its kind in the In- extradition papers for them in order turned this*-t&tw»: *
terior of British Columbia. Over five to get the men out of the U. S. Just • terl—-
hundred miles of timber and pulp wood what 3tand the American immigration T ftf 11111000
in Columbia valley has been secured for authorities will take about the extra- L I IT jlUUllHlIS
the purposes of the enterprise. Con- dition papers is not kqowji, hut it is Qi | , I tHîllHlHJU
structlon work on the new mill will be believed that the immigration officers * » IHUHIW
started as soon as the snow Is off the here have for some time had extra
ground. The manufacture of lumbèr is dltlon paper8 out for a Mexican mur- 
only one part of the syndicate’s pro- deref who stays immune at Ensenada, 
gramme. The installation of a pulp and More than 150 Mexican refugees at 
paper mill capable of turning out 200 >pia jUana and Tecarte, California, are
tons of product per day is held in^im- starving and in need, of clothing, ae-
mediate contemplation and the erec- cordlng to army officers here, who to-
tion of this plant will be undertaken dayi-àppealed to the San Diego Red pr\/r»| TIT CM Mil 1 I Cl 410
when the necessary preliminaries are Crosg SOCiety for aid otVfcRUfcfcN IVIILLIulMo
completed The installation of this Pood clothing and' tents, they say __ -vnr-.lr>r.„
plant with its subsidiary industries are needed, and unless aid comes soon TO BE EXPENDED
will mean the employment of several sickness and death will result in the
thousand men. camps of the refugees. Several cases

of serious illness already are reported.
Red Cross workers here immediately 

began the work of soliciting assistance 
and probably will establish a refugee 
camp in this city and bring all the 
sufferers here.
r The refugees at Tia Juana and Te
carte have been in camp here since the 
rebels first began their operations near 
Juarez, and are now in a pitiful con
dition.

Revelstoke, March 23. — Follow
ing a recent heavy InvestmentFormer Minister's C image 

Was Burned After Meet
ing at Montreal

r
•>

:er

dertijected at the anti-reciprocity 
stration held here on Mondai 

When Mr. Sifton had fini: bed 
speech In McGill University on Ithe 
evening mentioned he entered carri
age with Prof. Leacock, en rot) te to the 

Students 6 rew the
ÿ

Windsor hotel, 
vehicle along the streets.

Half of the journey had be in com
pleted when there was a rush, the car
riage was overturned apd Its c edtipt nts 
were compelled -to complete tt eir j< ur- 
ney on foot.

Î:n a

:: -*•* V

The carriage was taken up tc the : de
led v ith 
brig ide 

ss. O ice 
remi in- 
stude nts

Gill grounds. ; There it was fi 
wood and set! on fire. The fire 
was called to put out thts flam 
more gaining |possession of the 
mg portion oij the vehicle, the 
drew it through the principe streets, 
adding to the riot by breaking the n in
flows of street cars and a fei > sto -es.

The police so far had not interfered 
to any great extent, but when [the t ro- 
- rpsion returned to the McGill (grounds 
they made up their minds th 
tone for the students to disperse. A

The power for these- establishments 
will be derived from the rapids of the 
Columbia river about three miles north 
of the city, where a power plant will 
be installed under the auspices of the 
same group of capitalists.

The pulp mill will be located in close 
proximity to the power plant, and the 
power will be made available for the 
sawmill and other enterprises which 
the syndicate j^ld in view.

F. C. "Adami "

Company Plans to Lay 265 
Miieio.f Main Lino 
;'Li Track

it was

rush was made and there wjps sejme 
. ! ubbing. Some of thé studen 
r. treat to the Y. M. C. A., pulsued by 
ti c police. The students got out :he 
hose of the building and turned It on 
the bluecoats whom they also assailed 
with snowballs. The police fin illy v on 
and the students were disperse d. S sv- 
fi-at qrrests wieiie made.

beat a
----------

;A';; -5. • -.
('Time? Leased Wire.)

Winnipeg^ March 24.—Contracts in
volving JÔië expenditure of $17,0.00,000. in

; -5.

Most of them are women and
if Portland, Oregon; C. 

D. Danaher, of Tacoma; Charles "Bar- 
num, a well known timber man, and a 
group of local financiers are concerned 
in the project.-

This progressive -scheme, * which 
means an ultimate expenditure of sev
eral million dollars, has caused con
siderable stir, and with the projected 
construction of the Canadian Pacific 
railway around the Big Bend country, 
from Revelstoke to Beavermouth, 
which will open up that richly, mineral
ized district, gives promise of a pro
gressive movement in Revelstoke dur
ing thè present year.

LChildren, who have no means of sup
port and are penniless.

Thirty thousand dollars in cash was improvements Were awarded to-day by- 
shipped from here last night to pay the 
Itaz troops.

“No pay, no fight,” said the Mexican
Ac-

the Grand Trunk Pacific railroad.
Aside from the erection of 140 depots 

and 100 hotel buildings, the plans call

,t ling iif the student wai a 
; h sides being equt lly 

■aLH it was agreed to sc nd 
; explanation to Mrj Sifton: 

lit we, the students of 
explain that the p'O- 

tesis noue at (he meeting on J Ma: eh 
-0 were directed entirelÿ a 
admittedly political nature, which they 
considered conjtrary to the best trali- 
tlons of McGill and were in no nay 
meant to express personal animosity 
towards the eminent speaker | of the 
evening or dislike jrf the viewSI wh ch 
he advoeated.it Thewish te- express 
regret if Hon. C. Sifton has fallen at y- 
thing which occurred as being p :r-

soldiers at Ensenada recently, 
cordingly orders were, at once sent to for the laying of 265 miles of main line
San Diego for $30,000 in Mexican money track and the grading of 200 -miles j Of 
to be delivered on board the steamer branch road*'" Cv- . 'isssm,.. «x issss. -* au « ««. $ ■-
pf^whièh- was sent by another route, # (Special i > the Times.» 
and the whole safe shipped bodily to Winnipeg, March 24.—Plans of ithe 
Ensenada. • ’ Grand Trunk P;c-iiie this year, accord-

..^Continues Investigation. in? to E. J. -Chamberlain,
atv Antofilo, Texas, March 24.—Gap- dent-tif the'cfrmpanv, lnciude the 

t$|n Williams of the th^-d jayalry @ fcrajichl;jJheSi.^.
whose troops were fired upon by Mexi- ° ^ _ * *
cans Tuesday night reported to-day . to miles of, .m»W line'track, 20» mile# »f 
^General Duncan that he is certain- that grading, and. 140 new station building#, 
if the shots come from the federal gar- Work will -be piished ahead as raiddly 
rison across the frontier they were ac- ag possib;e and* from Prairie creek te- 

Williams was ordered to • . -wards the -mountains it is expected
that fully another 165 miles will be 
completed, while rrom the west end 110 
miles will be constructed. The branch

fist its

- vice-presi-
; v: t -

LABOR TROUBLES s 
SPREAD IN TÏALÏFonal.”

STATE CONTROL IF 
PUBLIC UTILITY

cidental. 
investigate further.

Rome Street Carmen Strike- 
Employees of State Rail

ways May Join Them

L*".i:.YfiMITH BOARD OF TRADE,

ôVîiv Steamer Service to Vancouver from Tofield to Calgary will be com- 
Discussed at Annual Meeting—

Officers Elected.
pleted. Already eighty miles of steel
have been laid from Tofield to Red Deer

Telephone Directors Urge Pro
tection for Investors as 

Well as the Public

river. This year another 143 miles will 
annual be completed. On the BattlefordLadysmith, March 23.—The 

meeting of the hoard of trade was held branch 59 miles of track is to be open- 
tn John Stewart’s office. The meeting ed up by the road between Melville and 
was the largest yet held by that busi- j^egjna, 59 miles. The company then 
ness organization in Ladysmith, and 
many interesting questions” were dis
cussed. After the usual _ routine, the 
election of officers took place, and re
sulted as follows : President, R. Rol- 
ston; vice-president, W. G. Fraser; 
secretary-treasurer, John Stewart; 
executive committee, W. Read, Theo.
Bryant, C. Peterson, Geo. Wilson and 
J. A. Blair; publicity committee, W. G.
Fraser, Dr. R. B. Dier, O. Hartley,
Theo. Bryant and D. M. Carley.

After the election of officers several 
matters in which the board has inter
ested itself recently were taken up and 
discussed at length. With the informa
tion at hand, it was felt that the out
look for a daily steamboat service be
tween Ladysmith and Vancouver was 
most promising. Other important ques
tions were discussed,, and. it seems 
probable that the board has succeeded 
In influencing the establishment of sev
eral small manufacturing ‘ enterprises 
in the city.

(Times Leased Wire.)
Rome, March 24—Italy Is beginning to 

fear that United Italy’s jubilee may be 
turned Into a period of disaster through 
plague and panic. .

Employees of the Rome street ral- 
way, refused increased pay, will strike 
on Sunday. This will cause rioting on 
the eve of the opening of the Rome Ex
position. Workmen on the Turih ex
position are on strike and employees of 
the state railways also threaten to 
strike.

The Pope has declared Jubilee year 
a period of mourning and this will pre
vent thousands of Catholics from vis
iting the country. Cholera is slowly 
spreading in the south and unless the 
cost of living is lowered, starvation and 
bankruptcy will scourge Italy.

proposes tapping an entirely new coun
try by a line from Bickerdike, on the 
main line, through the Pacific Pass coal 
fie’ds, as well as those of the Yellow- 
head. This track will be called the 
Alberta Coal branch, and 69 miles is 
to he constructed this year. From the 
end of that another branch will tap the 
Mountain Pass coalfields. In Saskatch
ewan 110 miles will form the Regina 
boundary branch from Regina to a 
point immediately south of Grin. ;Ap- 
other entirely new branch will be con
structed between Regina and Mopse- 
jaw, 49 .miles. Seventy-two miles will 
a'so be laid on the Prince Albert branch 
and a contract has been let for the con
struction of a branch from Biggar to

New York, Inarch 24.—Thi t st£ te 
control and régulation of pub] c uti li
lies has effectually killèd all sen li
ment for mur|i(fipal ownership in t re 
United States is the burden of 
nual report c|f the directors 
American Telephone & T 
Company, ms^de public here.

State control, the report sa 
necessity, buti jt urges that ‘ |govei)nr 
mental and state supervision shot Id 
stop at control and regulati m and 
should not be used to manage or 
operate publié utilities nor toi dicta te 
what the management and 01 erati >n 
should be beyond requirements for 
the greatest possible economy tnd ef
ficiency.”

the an- 
of t ne 
egra>he,

r's, is a

CHARGES OF FORGERY. Calgary, 50 miles.
Besides this construction work’ a 

great amount of grading will be done, 
including about 200 miles along the 3Re- 
gina boundary line. Foley. Welch & 
Stewart hold the contracts for the work 
qn the main, line,, and from Biggar $.0 
Calgary, Practically all .the branch 
line work goes to J. d. McArthur, with 

. , the exception of the Moose jaw branch
Spokane, Wash., March 24.—Stepping held by Rigby and Highland, 

from his train, whleh Was ..still in 
motion, to the station platform at 
Tekoa, Wash., George B. Louçks, .aged
42, conductor on a Sho-Spokane pas- ...... ...
•serlger (rain, met instant death, being Acid-Calgary branch a bridge 200,feet 
thrown beneath the train. hl«h ls undfer construction, one west of

Prairie creek on the main line, and one 
over the Skeena river, which will be

Portland, Ore., March 24.—Charging 
forgery, John Doe warrants were is
sued. to-day for the arrest of James 
Whealen, saloonkeeper, who is held on 
bail in connection with the Humboldt 
gold robbery case; Orville Cavannas, 
who is in jail in San Francisco await
ing trial in the gold robbery case; Chas. 
A. Barrett, who was recently brought 
to Portland from San Francisco to 
stapd trial with Whealen, and Eddie 
Wheeler, a Portland saloonkeeper.

Wheeler was arrested at noon by City 
Detectives Hellver and Maloney and 
was held at detective headquarters for 
several hours. The complainant is the 
Merchants National Bank of Portland, 
which charges that the four men forged 
or caused to be forged a cheque for 
$2300 purporting to come from J. O. 
Ross of Pocatello, Idaho.

The report Continues: “If t here 
to be state control and regulation
public

is
»f

corporations, the -e 
should also be state protectio 1 to a 
corporation wljiich is striving 11 ser-i-e 
the whole corpmunity. Parts |f su< h 
a corporation’# service must necessar
ily be unprofitable, and It should lie 
protected front aggressive comnetitic n 
- ovtring only that part of its interests 
which are profitable.

utility!

RUN OVER BY TRAIN.

In addition large bridges are to be 
constructed.

Over -the Red'Deer river on the To-

orote ;t 
public, 
i sta :e

"Government control should 
the investor ais well as the 
Through a wi^e and judicioufe 
control all the advantages am: note 
of the disadvajntages of state >wne •- 
'hip may be secured and state »wne •- 
chip will be doomed.”

The train, bound for Spokane, was
whenTomtog into’the station at'Tekoa’ the^largest bridge of the transcontin-

Mr. Loucks swung from his train, and 
it is thought he stepped on a match 
stem, which, rolling, caused his foot to 
slip and him to stagger backward to
ward the train. He was struck by the 
journal box on one of the cars and 
thrown between the rails.

Mr. Loucks is survived by a widow, 
two daughters, aged 9 and 7, and a son, 
aged 11.

FOREIGNERS MAY BE 
DISARMED BY POLICE

The directors' report récit ;s ti e 
fact that opposition compani- s ai e 
being merged with the Bell wherever 
it could legallyj be done with the pub
lic acquiescencjs. It declares tl at tl e 
public is tired ' of dual telephone ex
changes, adding that as fast as cot - 
fidence in projection against tl e rei .1 
•t imaginary «jvlls of monopi ly ir - 
creases, opposition to the n ergci s 
" ill decrease. I

As to the financial condition of the 
company, the report declares that in 
1910 the grossj revenues of th : Beil 
system were $165,000,000 whic 1 pail 
lividends of i$25,000,000. Tie n< t 
''«■venue of the American Telegraph 
Telephone Corppany for last 3 ear Is 
siven as $31,933,000, which ; ielde 1 
dividends of $20,676,000.

PIPE SAVES MINER’S LIFE.

Wlnnemucca, Nev., March 24.—Sam 
Young, a miner, owes his life to-day 
to the fact that he smokes a pipe and 
that he kept the pipe ip his mouth 
when burled under nine feet of earth 
by the caving in of a trench in which 
he was working. It required 30 min
utes for the rescuers to remove the 
tons of earth that covered Young. 
The fact that the pipe had kept his 
lips apart so that he could breathe is 
the reason assigned by the physicians 
for his surviving.

RANCHER KILLED. Heads of City and Provincial 
Forces Will Confer at 

Montreal
Nelson, March 24.—A distressing acci

dent occurred yesterday at Arrow Park, 
eighteen miles south of. Nakusp, on the 
Arrow lakes, by which Mr. Hewlns, a 
prosperous rancher, met Instant death 
while enjoying an after-dinner pipe. He 
went into a bedroom drawer to look over 
a box of detonators used with dynamite 
In clearing land, when suddenly an ex
plosion occurred which hurled him into 
the dining room, shattering his arm, 
crushing his body and wrecking the bed
room. He uttered a few undistinguish-
able words and expired. It is believed ,, __, ,. ,
that a spark from his pipe exploded the the Italians and other foreign resMents. 
detonators. The city police have no authority to

Mrs. Hewins and five children were in seize arms wholesale and as a result of 
the house at the time, but escaped Ini the consultation the attorney-general 
jury. The deceased came here two years will probably be asked to extend their

( power to this extenL

(Special to the Times.)
Montreal, March 24.—Chief of ;Pollce 

Campeau and Chief McCaskell of the 
provincial police, will to-day or to
morrow hold a consultation to consider 
the disarming of all suspects among

LUMBER RATES.

Washington, D. C., March 24.—J.- N. 
Teal, of Portland, to-day attacked the 
lumber rates between Pacific coast and 
intermountain sections in the fourth 
day of the arguments before the inter
state commerce commission hi the Spo
kane rate cases. He declared the rates 
from Spokane and the coast were 
utterly at variance with the long and 
short haul clause.

WILL SETTLE IN ALBERTA.

(Speciajl to the Times.) 
r London, March 24.—Two hundred and 
fifty men sailed on the Empress lof In - 
■and for Alberita to-day, each laving
£400 capital. ago from Begins.-

i.”mbern,c”mpany3'h^hwi<thdrawnCliM Hearing Not Likely to Come Up
before September Term

company’s limits in the vicinity of nf Court
Creston. The limits comprise 400 
acres on- the Creston side of the creek 
and 8,700 acres on the opposite side, be
ing oqe of the old K. & S. land grants, 
and it is the intention of C. O.
Rodgers, president of the company to 
clear a minimum of 100 acres of logged ments on the demurrer filed by the de
oil lands this season, and as much fendant in the cases charging them 
more as possible. A big $4 000 stump- wlth intent to defraud the government 
lng machine is employed, which re- of 20,000 acres of coal lands in Alaska, 
quires five men to operate this doing ^hlch were heard In the federal court 
the stumping and piling, while fifteen Ler!l were concluded to-day, and Judge 
other men are employed on the other Rudkln took the matter under advie- 

AH this cleared land win be ™ent’ ls almost a certainty that
these cases will not come to trial before 
the September term of court. 

Attorney Townsend, representing the

(Times Leased Wire.)
Spokane, Wash., March 24. — Argu-

work.
ploughed this coming fall.

“One year has passed,” said Mr. Rod
gers, “since the Canyon City Lumber 
Company adopted this policy of con- government, stated to Judge Rudkin 
verting its logged off land to agrl- iast evening that the government could

not prepare for trial this term.cultural uses, 
stantial tract last

We cleared a sub
season. That land The defendants are Raymond Brown 

will be planted this season to clover; and William L. Dunn, of Spokane; 
and this crop will be ploughed under. Charles McKenzie, Seattle; Harry 
The land will be scientifically pre- White, Los Angeles; and Donald Mc- 
pared, and the season following will Kenzle- Washington, D. <3. 
be set out to fruit. That will not end The demurrer states the coal land 
the matter. When we subdivide our laws of 1904, expressly passed for Alas- 
young orchard into tracts for sale, we La, does not prohibit the taking of more 
expect to make contracts which ré- than one coal claim by any one person, 
quire us to look after these tracts till The government contends that the 
the orchards come Into bearing.

pre
vious law of 1873 is in effect with re- 

"In all, it is closely estimated that sard to this, and cites section four of 
there are 40,000 acres of arable land in the act of 1904. which provides that all 
the Creiton district, not Including provisions of the coal land laws of the 
either the flooded areas or the moun- United States not in conflict shall be In 
tain slopes.
produced six cars of fruit last 
and about 200 acres will he cleared 
this sehson, I should say, outside what 
we will do.”

Mr. Rodgers made an innovation in 
mountain lumbering methods the past 
winter by purchasing a “caterpillar” 
traction engine. This engine, by means 
of -belts over its own wheels, proceeds
over the ground on its portable track: ,
This is the first one that has been used a”d sald he„ was Y^,weak and

thought it was all off with him, but he 
would try to reach an Indian camp

The existing orchards effect in the district of Alaska.
year,

ACCIDENTALLY SHOT.

Prince Rupert, March 23.—W. J. 
Weeks, a telegraph operator at the 
second cabin about 50 miles north of 
Hazelton, B. C., accidentally shot him
self below the heart while on the trail. 
He communicated with Hazelton him-

for winter logging, but it has been a
great success, particularly on the up* ...
grades. The problem of steering on the about a quarter of a mile distant.

doctor started from Hazelton.down grades is giving a little trouble.
The sawmill at the Canyon City Lum

ber Ccompany, at Canyon City, has a trom "Is cabin when the gun was accl- 
capacity of 40,000 feet per day of ten dentally discharged, the bullet missing 
hours, and operates all the year round, bis heart by three-quarters of an inch 
The cut of the present year will pro- and grazing his lung, coming out under 
bably be between 10,000.000 ahd 12,000,- the shoulder blade.
000 feet. Mr. Rodgers is about to put After walking two miles to a “test” 
in improvements that will cost froffi pole he “cut In” and informed the 
$6,000 to $7,000 Hazelton office of his mishap. Continu

ing on he came to within sight of his 
cabin, when he dropped from sheer ex
haustion and loss of blood. It was 3 
o'clock next morning when he regain
ed consciousness. In the meantime aid

Weeks was out on the line five miles

SEARCH FOR EVIDENCE 
OF COMBINATION was hastening to him from Hazeltoa»

DISCUSS TRADE
M*0MalfadurersaBdeingin" AGREEMENT WITH U. S.

Investigated
The British Politicians. Express 

Their Views at Meeting 
ki: London

Seattle, Wash., March 24.—In aivef- 
fort to discover evidence of a combina
tion among Northwest lumber and 
shingle manufacturers and ttmbermen,.
Charles P. Pray, a representative of 
the department of justice of Washing
ton, D. C„ is now In the city conduct
ing an investigation of conditions in at the Constitutional Club, one of the 
this city.

1

London, March 24.—In a discussion

foremost of the great London political 
Mr. Pray has so far spent his time ciubg, Earl Stanhope said he believed 

investigating the mechanism of various 
lumber and shingle organizations. He 
has been going over the books, minutes the people of Britian. He was afarid 
and records of the Pacific Coast Ship- the Mother Country was treating the 
pers’ Association, an organization Dominions in a most derogatory wav. 
whose membership is made up largely 
of shingle wholesalers. Mr. Pray is 
carefully making detailed notes of what 
the association has done in the three many Canadians that the ministers 
years it has been in existence.

The government’s representative ex- into the bargain with the United States, 
pects to be in the Northwest for some 
time and plans to go through the rec, and hat „tbe Pr°P°»f arrangement 
ords of various other lumber and timr
her organizations before completing his Canada and the .United States and
investigations. =ame, about tbf0dgh J*e ,shaar lack

He has just completed an investiga- foresight on the part of the Mother 
tion of the Western Retail Lumber Country. The assembly cheered at this 
Dealers’ Association, with headquarters re!"a^’ a"d ‘he aPeaker’, continuing, 
at Spokane. This association is one of sald J TVf W^n"
the largest in the United States and its hfd„b^’T,taken th,s would never 
membership embraces retailers In Mon- ve 
tana, Idaho, Washington, Oregon, Utah 
and California.

Canada would welcome the opinions of

Donald Macmàster, M.P., said it must 
have come as an enormous surprise to

who went to Washington had entered

Sir G. Doughty said that the bargain 
would have a tendency to weaken the 
possibilities of an imperial federation.

Sir William Van Horne said the 
agreement would tie Canada to the tail 
of the commercial cart of the United 

Montreal, March 24.—Antonio Bar- States and destroy Canada’s trade ih- 
tucclo, 29 years of age, an Italian, died dependence, and also Weaken the ties 
in the hospital this morning from ter- wbich bound Canada to the British 
rible wounds inflicted by unknown as- Empire. He said nothing short of a 
s allants with an axe.

The weapon was found covered with being ratified, 
blood near Chaboillex square, where the Discussing the volume by J. M. Rob- 
victim was found staggering around in ertson, M. P., “Collapse of Tariff Re- 
a dazed condition by a policeman. The form,” the Standard says if the Can- 
man was evidently trying to reach his ada and United States agreement takes 
wife and three children at home, when effect three millions of British imports 
found. There are no clues to the will be subjected to higher duty than

if imported Into Canada,
Referring to J. F. Remnant's ques- 

KILLED IN GRANBY MINE. - t,on ln the House of Commons as to
-------------- " whether Canada was considered a part

Phoenix, B. C„ March 23.—John ot tbe British Empire, the Morning 
Svans fell fifty feet to his death in Leader says that such a belief is en- 
the "Glory Hole of the Granby mine, tertained in Canada, but It would
He was walking along a narrow bench soon cease if the destines of the British
and, becoming overbalanced, fell head- Empire were guided by imperialists 
long into a chute, with rock falling anxious to seize the opportunity of ln- 
upon him. He Was hurried to the hos- terfering with colonial fiscal autonomy, 
pita I, where he died, two hours later 

Deceased was

MURDERED IN MONTREAL.

(Special to the Times.)

miracle would prevent the agreement

murderer.

from IntemaLjnjurles.
32 years of. age and a native of Wales. 
He was well known 
among the miners.

STRIKEBREAKER KILLED.

and popular Somerset, Ky„ March 24.—The 
second assassination within three days 
in connection with the strike of white 
firemen on the Cincinnati, New Or
leans, and Texas Pacific Railway oc- 

London, March 24.—Mr. Haldane, sec- curved yesterday afternoon at Helen- 
retary for war, on his elevation to the wood, Tenn. C. B. Street, a fireman 
peerage, has taken the title of Viscount working as a strikebreaker, was shot 
Haldane of Groan, after Me Scottish from ambush. He died as a result of 
estate.

4-
VISCOUNT HALDANE.

his wounds.

/
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Capt. Parsons, of Tug Phoenix, 
Also Rescues Ten Men 

From Pile-Driver
Y.l t--. r

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Only by _tbe.daring and skillful man

oeuvring at his tug, the Phoenix, own
ed by Findlay, Durham & Brodie, did 
tiàpt. Harry Parsons succeed in rescu
ing the lives of twelve men, which were 
imperilled yesterday morning off Point 
No Point, through the. quick bursting 
of the southwest gale over this island. 
Two of the men were in extremely 
dangefous positions, riding on the piles 
which were, to have been used in thé 
construction of the fish traps, and their 
escape (s looked upon as nothing short 
of miraculous. The remainder of the 
men were on the pile-driver, and if as
sistance had not arrived when it did 
all might have perished when the craft 
struck the nearby rocks, in which di
rection it was heading.

Work was to have commenced in 
driving the piles for the traps yester
day morning, and the t»jg Phoenix had 
just towed the pile-driver and the piles 
to the position where they Were to be 
placed. After securely anchoring -them 
the tug cast oft ana proceeded for this 
city. She had not gone far, however, 
before the gate came on, and the seas 
which commenced to run were big 
enough to force any vessel the size of 
the Phoenix to run for shelter.

When the storm broke the cable by 
Which the piles were Secured to the 
pile-driver parted, and before thé two 
men had time to scramble on to the 
craft they were carried away by the 
wind and tide, 
been expert lofegers they would have 
been pitched off the roiling timber and 
percipitated into the waters of the 
straits.
though the men could not be saved, as 
they rose on the crest of a gigantic 
comber and were then carried down in
to the hollows out of sight.

Capt. Parson si who was in the pilot 
house, witnessed the sad plight of the 
.men, ant), altjhqugh the wind was blow
ing at_;à terrific rate, he decided that 
he would face thé storm and attempt a 
rescue. The vessel was put about and 
sent fuit speed" ahead, 
after circling- the small boom, brought 
his vessel tin on the lee side of the 
log-s and steadily forced them together 
unfit ft”»'then dtYfhem. drenched’to the 
skin, were able to jump from otic to the 
ether, ahd finally with the assistance of 
the chew of the tug were hauled 
aboard.

In the meantime the line making the 
pile-driver safe parted, and the tall up
rights acting sonlewhat like a sail, 
caught the wind and she was driven 
along at a great pace through the wa
ter. The craft rolled heavily in the tre
mendous seas, and as she pitched the 
heavy posts leaned over so far that 
at times it looked as though the scow
shaped craft ’would capsize. In an at
tempt to check* their progress the men 
aboard the pile-driver dropped two 
anchors over the side, and although she 
dragged them her wild career towards 
the rocks was retarded greatly.

After picking up the two men from 
the logs, Capt. Parsons started in pur
suit of the pile-driver, of which it was 
easy to keep sight of owing to the great 
uprights. It was a long chase, but the 
tug soon had a line aboard and pulled 
the scow and its crew out of the dan
ger zone.

Everyone aboard the tug, logs and 
pile-driver state that it was a most 
thrilling rescue, and that great credit 
is due to Capt. Parsons for the seaman- 
like manner in which he handled the 
vessel during the storm. The staunch 
little tug stood the strain remarkably 
well, and although she was washed 
from stem to stern continually, and lost 
her two boats, the Phoenix, which re
turned to port yesterday, this morning 
appears little the worst for her trying 
experience with the gale. To Captain 
Parsons, however, goes the gratitude 
of those who lives were endangered, 
arid had it not been for his courageous 
daring all would have in all probability 
have lost their lives.

If they had not

From the tug it _looked as

The skipper,

COAL PRICES.

Vancouver Trades and Labor Council 
Make Application for Royal Com

mission to Investigate.

Vancouver, March 23.—The question 
of coal combines and coal prices, after 
beipg the subject of keen debate and 
resolutions in the provincial legislature, 
has now been actively taken up by the 
trades and labor council of this city. 
They have decided to invoke the Com
bines Investigation Act of the Domin
ion parliament, and have all the coal 
companies of Canada face a royal com
mission, which will inquire into their 
workings, the condition of labor and 
the cost of the production of coal as 
compared with the price charged to the 
consumer.

A notice of the application has al
ready been forwarded to Hon. Macken
zie King, minister of labor, and R. P: 
Pettipiece, business agent of the trades 
and labor council, is busy preparing for 
a preliminary application before a local 
judge.

Should the application prove success
ful, it will cover coal mines from Nova 
Scotia to British Columbia.

APOSTOLIC DELEGATE.

Ottawa, March 24. — Mgr. Stagni, 
Apostolic delegate to Canada to suc
ceed Mgr. Sbaretti, arrived in Ottawa 
to-day from New York. He was met at 
the station by Hon. Chap. Murphy and 
Senator Closan. This evening he will 
he formally welcomed at the Basilica 
and to-morrow he will hold a public re
ception.
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at Calgary

Canyon City Concern Converts 
Land to Agricultural 

Uses
>NOTHING PERSONAL TO

MR. SIFTON INT -NDÉD
DECISION ON DEMURRER 

RESERVED AT SPOKANE
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from the balcony of the Grand hotel 
yesterday. She died later In a hospital. 
Little Is known of the Mezeroles. The 
hotel register contains the record of 
their arrival as Alfred Vanderbilt 
Mezerole and Cornelia Polhamus Mez- 
erole, and daughter. The three lunch
ed ; together yesterday, and during the 
course of the meal, the daughter, say
ing she wished to go .to her room on 
the. third, floor, went at once to the 
balcony and cast herself over. She 
was about 27 years of age.
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PREMIER Cornelia
at Regina will, when completed, be;the 
finest structure of the kind In Canada," 
remarked Mr. Scott. Transfixing the 
unconvinced expression that involun
tarily appeared for 4 moment on the 
face of hlê! Interviewer, the premier 
went on to show the substantial foun
dation; on whfeh hie assertion was 
based. The exterior of the building is 
completed now and It is anticipated 
that the finishing touches will be put to 
It by June of this year, when It will be 
formally- opened. Lord- Grey laid the 
foundation stone In October, 1904. It 
stands in the midst of 170 acres of land 
which are associated with its purposes 
alone. That of Itself is a most preten
tious circumstance, and one can easily 
Imagine the imposing dignity of an ar
chitectural triumph reposing In such a 
luxuriance of space.

“Have you any debts?”
"Yes," said Premier Scott, Sas

katchewan, has a seven-million-dollar 
debt. But. ahd this is the point, that 
debt is represented by the existence 
at the present time of one and a half 
million dollars of Itself In the bank, wife of one of the prisoners being selz- 
by an efficient and ever-growing tele- ed with convulsions, 
phone.system valued at >1,600,000, by 
a simllair amount In the parliament 
buildings to date, by the court houses 
and registry office and by the host of 
magnificent bridges which have been 
erected to interlace the different 
parts'Of the ■’province more" tightfy to
gether." -

'Debt, do you say? Why, these are 
assets of the most valuable type.

The premier’s last word to his In
terviewer was In regard to immigra
tion, and It Was a most hopeful opti
mistic word, too. He says that the 
present year's influx, which is likely 
to be a record, has already started 
and Saskatchewan is getting more 
than’ its share. Of course 'most of 
those that come into that part of the 
country are Interested in agriculture, 
and as a class, he says, they are pro
bably the best class of immigrants 
that filter into the Dominion.

Premier Scott is accompanied by 
his brother-in-law, J. M. Young, whom 
he met by accident while in Vancou
ver the other day and whom he in
duced to come over to Victoria with 
him for a day or two. Mr. Young 
is on his way home from California.
He is largely interested in real estate 
and, on the side, is head of one of 
the most prominent soap manufactur
ing firms In Canada.

Premier Scott says that Victoria 
may shortly expect a visit from 
IdeUt.-Governor Brown of Saskatche
wan.

ISffltU
i'

Women Friends of Prisoners 
Faint During Disturbance 

at Murder Trial

it is Believed Startling De
velopments Will Follow tite 

Resignation of Ministers

Former President Addresses 
Students of ‘University 

of California

!

GIVES LIE DIRECT TO
REPORT OF LL HEALTH

;

BÏStW

.-
Viterbo, Italy, March 24.—Afigry ex

changes between opposing counsel at 
the trial,of the Camorrists provoked a 
demonstration from the prisoners’ cage, 
beyond the control of the court offi
cials, that necessitated a suspension of 
the proceedings. The accusbd "men - al
ternately cursed and sobbed hysterical
ly while their women ■ friends In Sthe 
aiidlende screamed: and • feinted; the

Oakland, Cal., March -2*.—Col. Theo. >Vmee «-eased W(lre.)
Roosevelt arrived" hare yesterday from San Antonio, Texas, March 25.- It
Los Angeles. He wis met at the depot f believed here to-day that startling 

rd« Wheeler. developments Will follow the reeigna- by President Benjamin Ide Wheeler, u<m Qf the Mexlcan cabinet and army
officers generally admit that they ex
pect marching orders at any moment.?

The Impression is general at the 
camp here: that- the resignations will 
be taken as a sign of-the weakness

\ le Head of Sas catchewan’s 
Government Convsrses About 
the Golden-Belted Province

JMew York, March 24.—A cablegram 
received here last night from Naples 
by Abraham Mezerole, a cousin of Al
fred Vanderbilt Mezerole, Miss Cor
nelia's father, announced that the 
young woman had been killed in a fall 
from a window. News of her death 
was conveyed to itr. Mezerole by re
porters.

; “Miss Cornelia has been an Invalid 
for years,” he said. “Some time ago 
her parents feared that she would be
come insane and travelled with her 
throughout Europe In search of 
health.”

Mr. Mezerole said that Alfred Van
derbilt Mezerole, the. father, was not 
connected with tiiq prominent family 
bearing his middle name.

of the state university Col. Roose
velt began his Chartor'day address, at 
the. University of California with the 
statement that he hoped by next year
to hive his name included in the list it
of subscribers to the university. Roose wm encourage the Insurrectos to more 
velt recalled his visit to the university, 
at Cairo, where his famous speech pre
senting the political-situation in Egypt

>f w< eks Hon.For the next couple 
Walter Scott, premier o sasl atchewan, 
will be a visitor In Viet irla, not, as has 

recuperate ser.lorus outbreaks, compelling ultimate 
Intervention .by the United States.

Color Is-given to this view" by the 
activity to-day of t-he war department, 
which Is flooding Major-General , CAr- 
ter with cipher telegrams.

Despite heavy rains and deep mud, 
the - regimental-' commanders to-day 
are delivering to the quartermaster 
department all unnecessary impedi
menta- and the railroads are. busily 
preparing for a hurried movement Of 
troopi.

The insurgent,. junta here expects 
father important announcements 
from Mexico City to-morrow.

May Succeed Corral.
Monterey, Mexico, March-26.—Pri

vate dispatches here to-day say that 
Joaquim Casasus, former ambassador 
from Mexico to the United States, 
soon will be named to succeed Ramon 
Corral as vice-president and minister 
of thé interior.

and probably will sail for Bu

hlsbeen suggested, to 
health! which was faliely Alleged to 
have been falling him, but merely to 
prosecute some privât business and 
St the same pay homai e to the Queen

Gulsepe Salvi, one of those who is al
leged to have stabbed to death Gennar 
Cuoccolo and his wife, was called for 
cross-examination. It is -charged that

was made. 6 YÏT-
At this point thé" colonel diverted to

..............................  , , . ^lie\ ^preàd';orthy^w;t4oe,^dêc'lartng
he is the man who furnished the final that the race haya no new con- 
evidence of Cuoccolo’s treachery in the quests extensively, and that all future, 
Camorra, and so brought about his conquests must be made intensively

"Here, on the Pacific coast,■ «aid 
Col. Roosevelt, “we see the last strip 
of territory opened tq civilization. 
Here we have the last of the great 
universities looking across continents 
and oceans to the old Institutions of; 
Europe and the ancient university qf 

It Is asserted that according to the Egypt. The conquest is over and the 
rules of the Camorras a ring wàe taken perfection-of the intellect is to come. " 
from the hand of the murdered.man to » n(1 tHat brings us to the Pacific 
be sent to Salvi in proof of the fact coast anjj right hère J Wish to say I 
that his wish for vengeance, bad been belleÿe thM the greatest crisis of the 
observed. future will be met. it is to you stu

dents, as men and wppaen, that the na
tion will look for the solution of the 
problem. The men who conquer the 
wilderness for civilization cannot be 
expected to keep up with the culture 
Of the'older land. We can pardon the 
pioneer and the sons of pioneers, btit 
we cannot pardon the .third generation. 
The other nations care pot what we 
say of ourselves, only what we do. The 
most difficult thing is to get people to 
accept what you say aa you say It.

“I found that In Europe the two Am
erican feats which attracted most at
tention were the building of the Pan

canal and the sending of the bat
tleship fleet around the world. The 
crisis came at the period when I could 
act Unhampered. Accordingly, I took 
the’ Isthmus and started the canal and 
let congress debate, not about thè 
canal, but about me. While the debate 
goes on, the work op,the canal goes 
on, too; The canal Is .the greatest feat 
of the. kind by all qdifs,. that has been 
attempted by humanity, ât.any time.” -

. elty of the west.
He is staying’ at the Emp -ess hotel, 

where a courtesy call tflll -Prove to all 
end sundry that the- 
was pitilessly described by sd 
Inland scribes, is in pr itty i hip-shape 
erder. Greeting the Til tés' r tpreserita- 
tive with the nicely te ilperejd courtli
ness of the man within the 
he very soon launched but liito an en
thusiastic word picture >f th< province 
of which h» is the hone red head. He 
•poke in modest but elc luentl terms of 
the advancement which his 
had made in material a 
lectual fields, without diving 
suggestion of exaggera: Ion. 
of speech is like his c£ at of features, 
clear-clit, concise, uneqt

With charming candoi r, th; it was in 
Violent contrast to the iffleia 1 mystic
ism of some political hea Is, th e premier 
of Saskatchewan cor verse 1 freely 
about the various topics that are of 
Interest to the people o ’ his province 
particularly, and to the people of the 
entire Dominion compar itiye] f.

“Reciprocity, did you lay?” And the 
tmlle that accompanied the query had

wreck,’’ as he 
me of tlie ■sentence of death.

In a letter written from the prison, 
where he was confined for robbing, he 
asserted that Cuoccolo liad betrayed 
him to the police because he had given 
a share qf the booty of his crime to 
another than Cuoccolo. He called on 
his brother Camorrists to avenge him.

KILLED IN LOGGING CAMP,

Vancouver, March 28.—A logger 
-named Fred Fuller was Instantly kill
ed at George Morris’ logging camp 
near Rock Bay on Friday last. Fuller 
was employed as a "chaser,” his duty 
•being to follow the logs -from the time 
they left the logging camp till they 
reached salt water. He had been ad
vised not to try riding the logs In the 
chutes, but was doing so on Friday 
afternoon when the log beneath him 
turned and he slipped off. A log behind 
went over his skull, crushing It so that 
he died instantly.

The body was brought to the city 
by Mr. Morris, the owner of the camp. 
H6 made a full statement of the acci
dent so far as he could, as no one was 
with Fuller when he was killed. Fuller 
was ah unmarried man, about SO years 
of age, and is supposed to have come 
from New Brunswick a short time ago.

politician.

province 
well as intel- 

rlse to a 
Sis mode

Corral will resignivoca1
Carbineers claimed to have found this 

ring in the mattress of a ,bed . at the 
home^of a woman known as the com
panion of Salvi.

Salvi protested the ring was placed 
in the bed by the carbineers for the 
purpose of manufacturing evidence.

As the cross-examination progressed 
President Blanchi suddenly produced 
the ring and holding it so it could be 
seen by all in the court, said:

“This is the ring fqtjnd m the home 
of your woman associate."

The statement- called forth a chorus 
of protests from the prisoners, who 
shouted : “No, no; it Is not Guoccoio’s 
ring; it is not his.”

The cries grew louder and were taken- 
up by' sympathizers in the audience. 
Theh Lawyer Liguori,. president or the 
board of attorneys of Naples, who is 
defending the informer, Gennaro Ab- 
batemaggio, pushed his way to the- 
spate in—front of the great steel cage 
and staring into the eyes of the ttoCuped: 
man,’ exclaimed : j -

“Yes, that is Cuoccolo’s ring.”
.Tills Interruption brought. the scar 

.Ofjftwysrs for the ‘
fray, and as the execrations off - the 
prisoners grew louder, threw, the whole 
courtroom into, an, uproar. In the babel 
of tongues one could distinguish these 
of the repeated exclamations:

“.Who pays you the. price of Abbatè- 
maggip’s shame?” .

“You are paid from the secret funds 
of the government.”

“You were sent here under orders 
from the carbineers!"

The attack was encouraged by the 
prisoners, who applauded as they ex
claimed : “Bravo! Bravo!”

For a moment Giovanni Rapi, the al
leged treasurer of the Camorra, and 
known as the proprietor of gambling 
places in Naples, Rome and Paris, held 
the centre of the stage when he pressed 
his face against the bars of the cage 
and cried:

"We are innocent; we have been be
trayed; we have been sold like lambs 
to the slaughter.”

At this point Alfano, the alleged ac
tual head of the Camorra, cried dra
matically:

“I call from the world the soul of 
my poor brother, Giro, who died in 
prison, to witness that we are flesh and 
blood sold by the carbineers to the 
inquiring judges, who lent themselves 
to this infamous market.”

By this time both prisoners and law
yers were pretty well exhausted and 
suddenly the accused men as with .one 
accord burst into tears. The priest, 
Giro Vitozzi, looked as if he had beep 
stricken with apoplexy. The wife of 
Mariano De Genarro, one of the alleged 
actual assassins, fell to the floor in 
convulsions. The savage Invectives 
were continued for ten minutes, when 
the president, unable to restore order, 
announced a temporary adjournment.

When the sitting was resumed An
tonio Cerrato was -called for examina
tion. He Is charged with being one of 
the six who executed the sentence 6f 
death upon the Cuoccolos. Cerrato 
earnestly protested his fonocencè.

soon
rope April 12. */

It is also said that Gen. Bernardo 
Reyes will be tendered a portfolio in 
the new cabinet, probably that of min
ister of war.'

Plot to Release Prisoners.
El Paso, Texas, March 25.—Discovery 

by Mexican secret service men here of 
an alleged plot whereby 600 Americans 
ate to invade Juarez and forcibly re
lease every American imprisoned, there 
to-day caused great activity among the 
military here. Long before dawn the 
officers of the 23rd infantry impressed 
the street cars to get additional troops 
from Fort Bliss, and to-day there is 
a double military guard on in El Paso 
and at the two.international bridges.

That the precautions may be neces
sary to prevent an Invasion of the 
Mexican City across the river is siire. 
Notices; were ; posted throughout É? 
Paso last night calling for 1,000 Ameri
can- volunteers to rescue Edwin Blatt, 
of "Pittsburg, and Lawrence Converse, 
of Los Angeles, both of whom are still 
In the charte! at Juarez.
: That an attack upon ; Juarez ; is éli
minent iè thef beliiéf here to-day;-" and 
the inhabitants are in a highly appro- 
hettstve condition/.-.

The rebels are known to-be massing 
12' miles to the south.

VICTORIA DEBATING SOCIETY.
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The Victoria Debating Society held 
its regular weekly meeting in the K. of 
P. hall last evening, 
listened with gerat pleasure to A. T. 
Weight, who ' rea da most instructive 
paper on Oriental nations.

His theme was the question, “Will 
the Oriental nations ever be supreme ?” 
He took the affirmative side of the 
question; and gave statistics and quo
tations from celebrated travellers prov
ing the immense strides China and Ja- 

’pah were making in the race for com
mercial and military greatness. China 
with its teeming population, long isolat
ed from the rest of the world, content 
with: doing as their forefathers had 
adone, was now building arsenals, rail
ways and battleships as fast as she 
çould, while in intellectual matters the 
young men of China were being sent 
to the universities of the world to learn 
what they could of the knowledge and 
methods of other nations, and returned 
to their native land to teach their own 
people.

Japan, from its insular position, was 
bound to dominate the eastern, seas. 
She needed more lands, for her teeming 
millions; she needed more markets for 
her traders, and with her modm army 
and navy was in a position to protect 
her merchants wherever they sought to 
establish themselves. Coalinf stations 
she needed for her navy, and the Phil
ippines were very much nearer to her 
than the United States, and could be 
seized and held by her with every 
chance of retaining them.

The paper provoked considerable 
comment from the members present. 
After a vote of thanks to the writer 
the meeting adjourned to meet again 
Thursday, March 30, when a paper will 
be read by Mr. Rolston on "The French 
revolution and its effect on the nations 
of the western hemisphere.”
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(From Friday’s Daily.)
In the current issue of the British 

Columbia Gazette the following ap- 
polhtments are announced:

John "S. T. Alexander, government 
agent at Fernie, to be registrar of 
voters; Henry Connell Moore, Golden, 
to be sheriff of that portion of Koote
nay county embraced In, Columbia 
electoral district; Peter Peebles, New 
Westminster, notary public; George D. 
McKay,1 Vancouver, provincial timber 
Inspector and registrar of voters; 
Robert J. Hamilton, Vancouver, super
visor of- scalers.

Thé resignation of Joseph K. John
son, Créston, as justice of the peace 
and stipendiary magistrate, has been 
accepted.

A certificate of efficiency as an as- 
sayer has been issued to J. Richardson 
Roàf.

In the city of Nanaimo Aid. F. A. 
Busby and Lament Ross have been 
appointed police commissioners, and 
Aid. G. Cavalsky and Wm. Bennett li
cense commissioners. In Chamberland 
Aid. Charles Parnham and John P. 
Watson have been appointed license 
commissioners, and Aid. E. Banks and 
Donald R. McDonald police commls-
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E ORDERS NEW STEAMER.u
Court Interferes With Business 

of H, Simpolos—“Public 
Won’t Stand for it"

(Special to the Times.)
Montreal, March 26.—W. D. Reid, 

president of the Reid Newfoundland 
Company, stated to a press represen
tative to-day that the steamship Bruce, 
which was wrecked off the Cape Breton 
coast, would be replaced on Monday by 
the steamer Glencoe, which would sail 
from Port Aux Basques as usual. He 
also stated that an order had been 
given for a new steamer of the Bruce 
type but on Improved lines, 
steamer will be ready to participate in 
next season’s traffic.

Mr. Reid draws attention to the fact 
that during the whole period of the op? 
eration of the company the two lives 
lost from the Bruce were the first fa
talities by either land or sea that had 
taken place, covering a period of some 
twenty years.

HON. WALTER SCOTT 
Premier of Saekatchewa s, V ho Is a 

Visitor to Victoria a Present.

almost audible qualifie* tions “Sas
katchewan carried recipre city nem con. 
Even the leader of the] Conservative 
opposition, Mr. Haultain, làs wéll as his 
followers, placed themsel res o i record 
in favori of the t: eaty. 1 very body of 
men in the province, boar, ; of t ade and 
all, was unanimously in fi .vor < f it Oh. 
we understand somethin: about reci
procity over there.”

Switching on to matter ; of local in? 
terest (to Saskatchewan) the 
discussed the grain elt 
which there had been so 
tion among the farmers < f lab :.

“We have adopted, on the recom
mendation of the Royal 
legislation which will n 
the creation of a new co-|>pera|ttve ele
vator company, which w 
with thej authority and 
construct and operate elevators, 
farmers

The little wood banana and pop 
corn stand occupying a prominent po
sition on the Spencer property on Gov
ernment street will be removed, accord- 
ig to the undertaking given the magis
trate on Friday by X. C. Lowe, so
licitor for Harris Simpplos, alleged to 
be the proprietor of the stand.

Simpolos was prosecuted for having 
erected a building on the site without 
having obtained a permit from the city. 
W. W. Northcott, city building inspec
tor, told how he had been on the way 
home Friday night, March 16, at 16 
o’clock and had seen the fire site of the 
Spencer Company untenanted, but on 
returning to town the following morn
ing the banana and popcorn establish
ment was installed and ready for busi
ness. Enquiries by Detective Glayards 
followed, and the prosecution launched. 
The city building lnspetcpr said the pre
cedent established by Simpolos was a 
Very serious matter, if allowed, as the 
whole Spencer site would probably be 
covered with these littlei fruit stands.

Magistrate Jay—The public won’t 
stand for it.

R. C. Lowe, representing the accused, 
took several technical- objections, chal
lenging the validity of the by-law: He 
drew attention to a sausage kitchen on 
.Cormorant street; bouse. Jn a similar 
building. On giving an undertaking that 
his client-would move the building at 
once Mr. Lowe was able to get his 
client off without a-fine. A-new. by-law 
will be prepared to cover buildings - of 
the kind on wheels, according to (he 
announcement of the city prosecutor.-

F; B. Pemberton, on remand, pleaded 
guilty- through D. S. Brandon to a 
charge of auto-speeding on Rockland 
avenue. There was an amendment to 
the summons when the case first came 
before the court, and defendant’s de
fence was prepared for the 14th, but 
when the date was changed to the 13th 
the defendant was unable to recall 
events for that date. Mr. Brandon 
therefore thought the fine should be 
made very small.

Magistrate Jay remarked that F. B. 
Pemberton had been fined for the same 
offence before, and imposed a fine of 
$20. Had there not been * previous con
viction against the same defendant he 
would, he said, probably have taken 
Mr. Brandon’s application into con
sideration. - —

This

sioners.
The town of Merritt, by royal procla

mation, will be a city after April 1. A 
premier mayor and six aldermen are to be elect- 

vatobs, over ed, nomination on April 12 and election 
much agita- on April 19.

Certificates' of incorporation have 
been granted to the following com- 

comhnlsaion, panies: Adams Construction Co., Ltd.; 
ke possible Bailey, Telford & Co., Ltd.; Bell De

velopment Co., Ltd.; British Columbia 
be Endowed Safety Powder Co., Ltd.; Citizens Trust 

he nkeans to Co., Ltd.; Eastern Loan & Investment 
Co., Ltd.; Evangelical Lutheran Christ 
Church of Vancouver, B, C.; G. B. As- 
tell, Ltd.; Jackson Avenue Baptist 
Church of Vancouver; Kettle Valley 
Orchard Ço., Ltd. ; Le Sueur, Hill & 

scheme they c0;, tjtd./Nelson Transfer Co., Ltd.;
Okahàgàn West Shore Land tio., Ltd.; 
Peavtrie Lumber Mills, Ltd.; Prince 
Rupert - Nanaimo Collieries, Ltd.; 
Stewart & McDonald & Thomson, Ltd.

Licenses have been granted to the 
following extra-provincial companies: 
A. A. Allan & Co., Ltd.; Barber-Ellis, 
Ltd.; British-Cànadian Lumber Cor
poration, Ltd.; C. A. Dunham Co., 
Ltd.; Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd.; 
Hagen Shirt & Collar Co., Ltd.; Mc
Rae Manufacturing Co., Ltd. ; R. H. 
Smith Co.-, Ltd.; Rolph & Clark, Ltd.; 

avertert w,.,. ji.ftep 1 can, b® William C. Mortimer Co., Ltd. The
Premier Scott Is „P nc^ ur® avoided. fOn0W)ng extra-provincial companies 

thuTst and t is noeC uca“ mtl en^ have been registered: C. W. Raymond
fore thai thfsubject o^th ^'smUh*! ^1°'°^

clal university should lighten up Ms ° d Sm,th & Bloxom- 
countenance with a glean of pleasure.

“The new university, wl ich h located 
at Saskatoon, and which will be 
pleted aind ready for ocjpupar cy this 
fall, is a million-dollar 

This statement was made with a sim
plicity tfiat seemed to emhanc ; rather 
than detract from his prjde in[ the 
tabltshment.

“The ijniversity will be 
all the requirements of i 
and education, and wfn| in uddition, 
have as an auxiliary, an agr cultural 
college, jrom which it is hoped 1hat new 
theories will be covered with a view to 
making even more produ :tive the fer
tile reaches of land for wi lich t le prov
ince of Saskatchewan Is worli l-famed.

“At thie present time th ere a -e about 
180 students attending tpe ui ilveraity 

irraj, who is 
as one of the

CHINESE FAMINE FUND.
CANADIAN CENSUS.

The secretary has received the fol
lowing sums at the Synod office for the 
relief ,of the famine stricken people in 
China; Mrs. H,_Wille, $1; Anonymous, 
$1; Mrs. Creed, $3; per Hon. and Rev. 
T. R. Heneage, anonymous, $10; per 
Rev. R. Connell, $7.50; per Miss Mack- 
len, (collected at the Times office), 
$90ti0; (collected at the Colonist,office); 
$76.75; (collected at the. Northern 
Crown Bask), $11.00. The money has 
been forwarded by this mail to Right 
Rev.. W. C, White, Bishop of Honan, on 
a draft on Hongkong for $510.

Will Cost $1,000,000 and Require 220 
Commissioners to Do Work.The

complained bitterly 
of privately

had
against the present syste 
owned elevators, from which they al
leged they did not obtain luetic ». Now, 
however, under the new : 
will hâve their own eleva tors.

“The government will p :ovid< eighty- 
five per cent, of the cost i nd the farm- 

^ej-s themselves will only he required to 
pay fifteen per cent. As s icurity.for its 
money the government will J hold a 
mortgagë on the prope -ty,

Ottawa, March 24.—It costs some
thing to take the census of Canada. 
The appropriation for the purpose is 
$1,900,000, but Mr. Archibald Blue, the 
census commissioner, says that the 
cost will exceed this amount.

The commissioners have been ap
pointed and their names will be an
nounced in the Canada Gazette. There 
are 220 in all. Three permanent offi
cers of the census bureau will be as
signed to meet the commissioners at 
various convenient points throughout 
the Dominion. There will probably be 
four or five meeting places In Ontario 
and the same number In Quebec. There 
will be one meeting place in the Mari
time Provinces and one in, each of the 
western provinces, 
to the commissioners will be given in 
April and the instructions- to the enu
merators in May. The latter have not 
as yet been appointed. Actual work on 
the census will be commenced on 
June 1.

It has been arranged that the fac
tors, or district managers of the Hud
son Bay Company, will take the cen
sus at the different stations of this 
company, and one of the principal of
ficers of the company has been ap? 
pointed a commissioner, 
agents of the Government will take the 
census at all Indian agencies, 
will receive their instructions direct 
from the census bureau and report di
rectly to it instead of to the Depart
ment of Indian Affairs, 
census there were 93,460 full-blooded 
Indians in Canada and 34,481 half- 
breeds. It is expected the aborigines, 
while not showing any great increase, 
will be able to hold their own.

While perhaps the most marked in
crease in the population of Canada will 
be found in the various cities, rapid 
strides have been made in the rural 
districts of Ontario and the West.

together
with the insurance policies. Ànd, of 
course, they will also ha\|e thej eighty- 
five per Cent, unpaid subs 

This hetion on the part 
lature should be an obje 
other similarly situated tlodtes 
by such advices that false

DELICATE BABIES NEED 
BABY’S OWN TABLETScript ons.”. 

of ti e legis- 
ct lesson to

Mrs. H: E. Booné, Tay Mills, N. B„ 
writes: “I thtfik Baby’s Own Tablets 
are ah excellent remedy to keep in 
the house, and I would not be without 
them. My baby was not exactly sick 
but was very delicate, and I gave hi in 
the Tablets, and they have made him 
strong and healthy.” Such Is the testi
mony of thousands of mothers. Baby’s 
Own Tablets always do good—never 
harm. They eair bo given with abso
lute safety to the youngest child, as 
they are guaranteed by a government 
analyst to contain no harmful drugs. 
Never give baby “soothing” stuffs— 
that only_ dopes him. Give him a medi
cine that" will act right on the root of 
his trouble, 
strengthen his stomach; regulate his 
bowels; swëeten the breath and make 
him bright, healthy and strong—such 
a medicine is Baby’s Own Tablets. 
They are sold by medicine dealers or 
at £5 cents a box from the Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

It is

The instructionsSUBMITS DETAILED CLAIM.

Board of Arbitration Sitting in Case of 
Averj» vs. City. " .v

MANITOBA BOUNDARY. (From Friday’s Daily.)
The board of arbitration hearing the 

claim for compensation from the city 
preferred by John Avery, whose, hold
ings at Spring Ridge were recently ex- 
propirated by the city as part of the 
land necessary for the site of the new 
High school, is In session to-day again 
at the city hall. The hearing opened 
yesterday, when Mr. Avery submitted 
a detailed statement of his claim as 
follows: Value of site, $5,000; - sand 
under site, $4,252; value of unexpired 
contracts and also general business, 
$32,943; cement at works, $1,000; ma
chinery, $3,000; buildings, $600; total, 
$46,695.

As was mentioned yesterday, the 
Worswick Paving Company has agreed 
to supply Mr. Avery with all the sand 
and gravel he requires at the same fig
ure which formerly obtained, and this; 
it is believed, will have a material 
bearing upon the award of the arbi
trators. But. the city also contends that 
the value set by Mr. Avery on his pro* 
perty is excessive, inasmuch as where
as he is asking $9,752, the city obtained 
far more valuable property adjoining 
for less than $5,000. The arbitration pro
ceedings promise to be protracted.

com provincial Legislature Rejects Offer of 
Dominion Government.tract ure.”

Winnipeg, March 24.—By an unan
imous vote yesterday the legislature 
accepted Premier Xoblin’s resolution, 
which in effect refuses the offer of the 
Dominion government for the settle
ment of the Manitoba boundary ques
tion by an annual cash payment In 
lieu of the public domain of $200,000. 
rising to $300,000. The resolution says 
Manitoba will be satisfied with nothing 
less than equal treatment with the 
ether provinces. It must be either in 
public domain or in financial consider
ations, equal with Alberta and Sas
katchewan. —

In the absence of Mr. Norris, the 
leader, Mr. Winkler accepted the reso
lution on behalf of the opposition.

es-
The Indianlulp ied with 

derr culture A medicine that will They

At the last

San Francisco, March 25. — Jack 
Johnson was sentenced to 25 days in 
the county jail for speeding. The sen
tence followed numerous arrests for 
similar offences and the big champion’s 
promise not to turn his big ear on full 
power again. Jack failed to appear in 
oebrt -yesterday.

course,” Ihe said, 
the university president, 
commissioners chosen to Select the site 
for the British Columbia i niver sity -and 
acted as secretary. One valuable fea
ture about the educational ar d other 
buildings of provincial i mpor ;ance is 
that they are never cram bed ftr space. 
Large tracts of land ar< devoted ex
clusively to each and al: of them, so 
that when occasion dema ids ii will be 
possible to extend or e ilarei i

“Dr. Prosecuted by the Society for the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, for 
whit* Inspector Russell appeared, N:
S: Pauli pleaded guilty-to driving a 
horse suffering from lameness and a 
sore-”back. His plea was that the horse 
was getting better and -was not being
cruelly-used. He was -fine $15. ?-> . lE'tO 'UtflesA'his attorneys secure a writ of

P. McQuade, H. W. M. Robertson 
and E. Stevens, who rode bicycles on 
the sidewalk on Fort street, each paid 
$5 fines.

The alarming novelty of residing in a 
moving village is the lot of the inhabit
ants of Rleux, in (Jorreze. The hill upon 
which it stands is subsiding into a neigh
boring glen, and many of the villagers 
have left their houses and driven away 
the cattle.

Yarmouth corporation has entered into 
a contract to sell for $1,250 10,000 loads of 
drift sand from the beach, which the 
surveyor said would otherwise have to 
be carted back into the sea at a coat of 
$2,600.

habeas corpus by the time the prison 
van departs on its usual trip from the 
city to the county prison this afternoon 
Johnson will be a passenger.

The highways arounâ the 
hill have been rendered impassable.them
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BIG BUILDING ON
FIRE IN NEW YORK

Casualties May Be Increasec 
as Escape of Many Per- p 

sons is Cut Off

(Times Leased Wire.)
New York, March 25.—Twenty-f-

persons jumped to their death this at 
temoon from the eighth story of th 
American company's 
Washington square.

Cut off by fire, which started 
seventh floor, the tenants of the

building i

on th

per^tories rushed for safety to th. 
itairüiraÿs. Blocked by the flames the; 
dashed to the windows, and 
view of a crowd which filled the 
plunged, one by one to the 
below. Everyone of them was instant! 
killed when they struck the sidewalk 

Twenty-four persons have air, nh

in ful 
square

pavemcn:

jumped to death, and they are stii 
Jumping from the building, whicli 
occupied by the American Tri 
Waist Company. Many others are sill 
in the upper stories of the building.

On the tenth floor more than a si-.ir- 
of faces can be discerned peering , 
through the bursts of smoke and hatr, 
The extension ladders of the fir -m. ; 
reached only as far as the seventh d , 
and the terrific outbursts of fir, r > 
the windows prevented the us, 
scaling ladders.

Nearly the whole of the fire fightin. 
apparatus in the downtown section 
Manhattan is rushing to the s,, 
^nd hundreds of thousands of per :: 
are jamming Washington square an- 
the adjacent streets.

Strong details of police are being rust 
ed from all the downtown prei-ho : 
and reinforcements are momenta,?! 
arriving to drive back the throng fr :, 
the building where the horror is 1: 
progress.

Through the trees of Washing:,>• 
square and upon the roofs of the o|. 
Time mansions, thousands of pars n 
are peering to catch a glimpse of th 
tragedy.

Among those who have jumped t 
death so far are said to be 20 worn 
and 4 men, but so great is the confia 
gration that it will be impossible •’,» 
sometime to get an accurate list of th 
victims

Midway in' the procession of death 
young man came out of a window 
the 8th floor holding a girl tightl.s 
the hand. Through the eddying clou,: 
of smoke and flames the crowd sa 
them. Then the man folded the girl 
his breast and kissed her. While ! 
watched and the spectators shout, 
she jumped to her death. In an instar 
he had mounted the sill and follow, 
her on the plunge into eternity.

Eight hundred girls were employ, 
in the shirtwaist factory and the oil 
cials state the entire force was at w r 
when the fire started.

The number of deaths is increasiu 
so rapidly that the ambulances are un 
able to care for the corpses, which ar 
being piled up like cordwood in Merc 
street.

In all the streets around Washing» 
Square, automobiles are jammed soli,: 
ly two and three deep along the cur 
while mounted police, backing up th 
efforts of the foot details, are strain l r. 
every nerve to clear the way for t 
fire companies from the outlying cl: 
tricts who are hastening to the scene ; 
the hope that some of their ladd, 
may prove long enough to reach t 
workers who seem hopelessly doomc-

Pressing wildly against the rat 
of the police thousands of the f- 
signers from the lower East side : 
pouring into the park and crowd;:, 
around Washington Arch in desp, : 
efforts tq break through to where : 
dead bodies are being dragged t 
scores by firemen from the giu 
spot where they are falling from : 
inferno of flames above.

Foremost in the throng are sc 
of women, shrieking and fightin 
get to where their relatives are p< 
ing In the fire.

That the list of the dead in ti: 
may run into scores is the stat- u 
of Iren Zebor, who was employe,1 in 
burning factory. She said:
. "I was engaged on the seventh flno 
in the cutting department when 
burst out near one of the machines. A 
of us ran toward the elevator, hut w! 
the car failed to come up we : s 
toward the stairways. Dora Mu' 
tempted to open a heavy door 
fqre she could swing it more th. 
girls packed in behind her and .in" 
it shut. Dora broke the glass 
her fist and started to climb th? 
Then there was a rush of the oil: 
do the same. I scrambled through 
the crowd. All of us were bad1> ■ 
the glass in the door. So far 
only twenty girls got through 
the jam prevented further escape, 
time Tommy, the elevator bo.' 
taken the car to the eighth fl" 
filled it. As it went by us I cm 
that the car was jammed too fi 
any others to enter.”

The remains of fifty-three ' 
have so far been recovered.
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WIRELESS UNDERGROUX

<GBerlin, March 24. — Two
Liembachscientists,

Loewi, have successfully applied 
less telegraphy to underground 
implication.
between the potash mines in 
Hartz mountains, a distance of » 
a mile and a half, at a level of 
feet below the surface. The mes? 
were so clearly delivered tlm 
scientists considered much great, : 
tances are feasible.

Doctors

Messages have been - 
tin- X-

1

The number of telephone stibs, - 
in Great Britain increased last >•
12 per cent, and the number o c - 
tions over trunk lines by 1° Pei L

; Ü
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OF

Irtdian Comml 
Heavy Seni

Who

$8: Ashcroft, Marc* 
stable Loring, of I 
prisoner Isaac Da* 
Vancouver, B. C.,B 
on a charge of su* 

, Indian Charlie G<* 
mmpatre reserve, wh<fl 

fluence of liquor sfl 
named Susan, frofl 
Clinton on Februal 
man was removed* 
pltal, where Dr. si 
tate the right leg I 
In spite of the s* 

-And attention of t* 
away. An inquest M 
Sanson at Lytton.l 
by Dr. H. L. BurrS 
resulted in the jurl 
diet of “death wag 
and asthenia, theg 
■wound."

The Indian Chaig 
Susan was broughtg 

.with murder by C| 
acting for the cotg 
(Bitted for trial anl 
jail. He had prevl 
ted for trial on cha 
intent to murder. I 

The half-breed il 
plied the liquor ill 
brought up before 
Clinton and sentel 
months in Kamlon 
$200, and also broti 
under the Liquor 1 
find of $11 er one I 

J. Murphy, actinl 
tike of appeal in I 
and bonds were fj 
of $2,200 for the j 
for new trial at I 
on June 2.

Chief Con stable I 
from Lytton, bring 
flian who in a dril 
Provincial Consta 
Indian Tommy Pa 
trial at Lytton bj 
and Anthony. Thej 
piled Tommy PaJ 
with the liquor W 
Constale Burr at j 
by Messrs. Stevei 
Who sentenced hiii 
hard labor and a 1 
or in default of ps 
months extra. He 
to $100 fine or oi 
Liquor License A< 
quor without havi: 
sent to Kamloopi 
Jimmy Cisco, wh, 
months for havin 
session. The India 
bing at Lytton v 
years in penitent» 
Trial Act by his 1

BOTTLE C
MESSAGi

r1

Thrown Overbd 
Near Portier 

' .. ered Off G

Thrown overboa» 
freighter Oscar, Ctg 
miles northeast of g 
tie containing a slig 

.was written "Mara 
Victoria, B. C. 1 
overboard 3 miles ■ 
Pass. Fresh south I 
east swell,” was pi(l 
teenth of the monthl 
ing near the Gossip! 
the entrance to Actl 

On finding the I 
broke the seal on I 
the piece of paper I 
to the Georgeson 111 
Active Pass, who il 
to the Times. Thej 
ible owing to the sj 
had been concealed] 
must have been cat] 
to have made thl 
fast time.

From the point xj 
thrown overboard 1 
distance is about a 
that it travelled ai 
miles and a half a 
at present in port a 
says that it was n| 
of the thing than d 
prompted him to d

There was ones 
throwing of bottle 
sages, into the brin 
ers was the desire 
when vessels cross’ 
glass urns were hul 
picked up on some

TRIAL OF

Viterbo, Italy, Ma 
hear at first hand I 
Gennaro Abbatemai 
informer, great crol 
court of assizes hel 
members of the drel 
kept in a steel cag| 
ment toils to convie 
der of Gennaro Cuol

As Professor OttJ 
on whom the defen 
Abbatemaggio insaa 
this morning, the | 
called.

Gennaro Ibelli, a| 
the Camorrists in tlj 
and Luigi Arena, J 
Cuoccolo is said tol 
were examined to-d 
chi. Both denied 
of the assassin of 
denounced Abbatem 
rtimancer.

Analysts say that ti 
tritious article of di 
cbmea next.
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MAKING FIRST GALL 
HERE EARLY IN MAY

IIP FOR DEFENCE OF ■ 
SOUTH AFRICA

COLONIES BRITAIN'S 
LARGEST CUSTOMERS

ENURING PROTEST 
WITH AUTHORITIES

were seven ether steamers of over 
10.000 top#. .

The 
first

AUSTRAUAN CABINET 
AND ARBITRATION

ACCUSED OF
OF INDIAN Wl

sr jsmf
..jS &&&*. district occupies tire

place among the - shipbuilding 
centres of "the country, showing an 
output of 211,676 tons. Then follow 
Newcastle. 202,881 tons; Sunderland, 
179,425 tone; Belfast, 168,336 trine; 
Greenock, 122,722 tons; and Middles
brough, 108,764 tons.

In warship tonnage Newcastle leads 
with 28,616 tons, followed by Devon- 
port with- 26,360 tons, Portsmouth 
32,600 tons, Glasgow 22,370 tone, and 
Greenock 30,000 tons. !

The' total output of the world dur
ing 1910, exclusive of warships, was 
1,867,863 tons, 1,867.641 steam. 190,- 
212 sail, an Increase of about 356,000 
tons on the figures for 1909. If only 
sea-going merchant steamers of 3,006 
tons gross and upwards be taken Into 
account, out of the total of 331 such 
stetyners, of 1,209,138 tons, launched 
In the world, over 7314 per cent, of 
the tonnage was launched In the 
United Kinddont.

Among foreign countries, the lead
ing places' .are, held by the JJntted 

War vessels,' built at govern- States, 331,218 tons; Germany, ,269^,
303 tons; France, 80,751 tons, and 
Holland, 7 W tons; NrilVay, 3*,85l, 
tons, and Japan. 30,216. ' :

m1 DEllII !
■ i> -

Premier Fisher May Raise the Capt, Folger, of^chooner Urn- 
Question at Imperial 
v Conference

Motherland Still Maintains Her 
Supremacy in Shipping 

Output •

Minister of Interior Suggests 
the Organization of Citi

zen Army

New Osaka Liner Canada 
Maru, Nearly Completed for 

Hèr Maiden Voyage

Indian Committed for Trial— 
Heavy Sentence for Men 

Who Sold Liquor

USbrina, Now in San Fran
cisco-Expected Soon

to.
;;NEW Y)RK

General Smuts, minister of the in- Melbourne, March 24.—The arbitration With the arrival of the Osaka Shosen 
K&lska liner Tacoma Maru from the 
Orient several days ago, news was 
brought that the company expected to 
have their new steamship the Canada 
Maru ready for service at the end of 
April and that she would arrive here 

er of the vessel, stated that he was not Bome time to May. According to the 
in a position to give any opinion at 
present. Capt. Folger, master of the 
schooner, is at present to San Fran
cisco filing a claim with the Authorities 
and presenting his side of the case in 
connection with the collision.

It is expected that within a few days 
Capt. Folger and Ms white crew, to
gether with most of the Indian hunters, 
will return to this city and then the 
full particulars, of the accident may bn 
learned. From what details have per 
far been received .here it Is stated that 

• the weather was misty at the time and 
that the schooner was displaying no 
danger signals by which the big vessel 
could detect that the Umbrina was In 
her course. -c

The native hunters who were taken 
to San Francisco by the collier were re
moved to the immigration station there , , , . .
immediately. The authorities there, to- beam of 61 ,eet and a dePth of 32 feet 6

inches, the Canada Maru is a splendid 
ship, and as . she is built more on the 
lines of a- freighter than a passenger 
vessel she should prove an excellent 
addition to the Oriental fleet She is 
being specially equipped for the quick 
loading and unloading of freight, which 
will make her somewhat superior to the 
other vessels of the line. Her passen
ger accommodation is limited, there be- * 
ing room for but nine saloon and 180 
steerage.

There will be few vessels on the Pa
cific that will be able to touch the 
Canada Maru to regard to speed, as 
she has beén built to make fifteen knots 
and maintain that speed for any length 
of time. She Is propelled by two screws 
operated by triple expansion surface- 
condensing engines.

Forty-five warships and vessels i of 
the mercantile marine numbering 600 
were launched from the shipyards of 
the United Kingdom last year. Only 
twenty-seven were “wind-jammers," 
or sailing ships, and their tonnage 
was 6,431. The steamer* tonnage, as 
shown in Lloyd’s annual report, was 
1,187,738.

Of mercantile ships there is an in
crease of 162,108 tons on the previous 
year, although, apart from 1968 and 
1909, it is the lowest total for thirteen 
years.
ment and private yards, are "8,415 
tons more than -16 itefcous» :■

Vessels lost and broken up during 
the year totalled 361,066 tons, and this 
sales to foreign and colonial owners 
reached the. record total., of 613,418 
tons.

}e Increased 
rtany Petf- 
it Off

When asked this rooming as to what 
action he intended taking regarding 
the stoking of the sealing schooner 
Umbrina by the United States collier

Ashcroft, March 23.—Specie l Con
stable Loring, of Ashcroft, bro ight up 
prisoner Isaac Davis, arrested st North 
Vancouver, B. C., by provlncisll police 

charge of supplying iptoxi -ants to
Boi in

terior, delivered an important speech 
in the Union House of Assembly at 
Capetown, recently, on the subject of 
South Africa’s military preparedness. 
No definite scheme had been yet for
mulated,, he said, but he emphasized 
the "necessity of setting their house to 
order before participating to any Im
perial plan. The question was of 
special importance, owing to South 
Africa's coal supply and to her strate
gical position. He suggested as a 
basis the Cape Mounted Rifles, who 
would perform police duties to time of 
peace, and would be convertible into 
a military force in time of war. They 
also required trained artillery.

The question of coast defence, the, 
minister declared, was the most im
portant. He emphasized that the 
time had come for South Africa to 
take over her own defence, but the 
local garrison and artillery 
have to be reinforced by the Royal 
Garrison Artillery, which was a high
ly technical corps, and the union 
would pay for Its services. They fur
ther needed mobile columns to con
junction with the coast garrisons and 
at Port Elizabeth and East London, 
where there were no fixed defences. 
He advocated a systen. of annual 
training for men between the ages 
of eighteen and twenty-five similar to 
that contained in Lord Kitchener's 
Australian scheme. The speaker 
pointed out that the people of South 
Africa were not homogeneous, but 
consisted of races of different color.

proposals of President Taft as supported 
by Sir Edward Grey, the British foreign 
secretary, have received warm support 
from the members of the Commonwealthon a

Indian Charlie George, of the 
patre reserve, who while under the in
fluence of liquor shot an Indian 
named Susan, from Canofe crefk, nèar

e wo-

Satum last week, Capt. Peppett, own-
cabtriet. Mr. Fitter. the premier, states 
that he will raise the question with the 

Imperial authorities when lri London In
conference.

latest schedule issued by the Osaka 
company their new vessel is not due to 
reach here until June 9, but such ex
cellent progress is being made at the 
Nagasaki shipbuilding yards that the 
steamship will be able to leave Wapan 
earlier than was anticipated.

The Canada Maru will fill to the long 
gap between the arrival of her sister 
ships, the Chicago Maru and Tacoma 
Marti, thereby giving the O. & -K. a 
regular fortnightly service between.Pu
get Sound and the Orient Under the 
present schedule, after the Chicago 
Maru arrives it is a month before the 
Tacoma Maru, the next vessel on the 
schedule, reaches this port The new 
vessel will be operated between these 
two lines and, the service will then be 
one of the best given by any of the 
steamship company.

Built with a gross tonnage of 6,000 
tons, and having a length of 400 feet, a

womanI Wire.) |
25.—Twentylfour 
lr death thlk af- 
th story ofl the 

building lr.

Clinton on February 3th.last.
was removed to the Lytiflon hbs-

ampu- 
ee, 1 lilt 
iystc: an

* • 4 : connection with the Imperial 

The Prime Minister declares that If the 

English-speaking peoples adopt the prin
ciples of 'arbitration tor- the settlement of 
International dispute» It. mill not be long 
before the rest of the civilized world Will, 
follow suit.

man
pital, where Dr. Sanson had 
tnte the right leg below the 
In spite of the skill of the 
and attention of the nurses, shfe pasted 
away. An inquest was held by |Coroi ier 
Sanson at Lytton, and a post 
by Dr. H. L. Burris, of Kami» 
resulted in the jury bringing ii 
diet 6f “death was caused byt pyemia 
and asthenia, the result Of -a Jrunshot 
wound."

The Indian Charlie George who shot 
brought up for trial llcharf ed 

with murder by Chief Cdnstabfle Burr, 
acting for the coroner, and -W 
mltted for trial and taken to K 
jail. He had previously been 
ted for trial on charge of shoot 
intent to munjler.

The half-breed Isaac Davis, vjtho sup
plied the liquor in this case; Was also 
brought up before Magistrate ||saul at 
Clinton and sentenced by Ill 
months in Karnloops jail and 
$200. and also brought up and cbnvici ed 
under the Liquor License Act l|l0, t< a 
fine of 311 er one month extra.

i started on the 
tnt8 of the up- 
; safety to the 
the flames they 
to, and In I full 
Hied the square 
» the pavement 
tn was instantly 
f the sldewllk. 

have already 
they are Ltill 

ling, which (war 
rlcan Trinkgle 

"Others are btill 
the building, 

re than a score 
ted peering out 
poke and fltjme. 
of the flrei 
le seventh flbor. 
Its of fire from 
I the use of

'19■iort sm 
s, and 
a v sr-

__:—- " . <• I
—A budding permit was- issued" 

Thursday for a handsome dwelling to 
a « ,,«« beerectedby «r.Grlerson on the Pem-
As in 1209 the colonies—fwith thirty- estimated post .of

nine, vessels^—have been the best Cf h^ooo. The contract for the building 
our outside customers. Britain has ha8 6een iWardâl to A. fl. Mitchell, 
supplied the following tonnage dur- Another-pednit issued was to Thorpe & 

wou d ing the year: Company fon.am extension of their soSSi
Colonies, 48,607; Norway, 34,038; waterfactoryon David street at an es- 

Germany, 26,507; Sweden. 2.0,24?; tlmated cost of $5,200. Several other 
Austria-Hungary, 18.447; France, 15,- permits for dwelling houses up to the 
077- value of 32,000 were also issued. It is

A notable point Is the number ôf expected thttt the aggregate value of 
large steamers turned out. There was the buildings-for which permits will be 
the Olympic, at Belfast, 45,000 tons, issued this month will be far to excess 
which is now approaching completion- of the total reached for March last 
at Hgrland and Wolff's; and there year.

--...'A

CHINESE FAMINE FUND.
■ —...............— j

rPreviously acknowIedgedU.
A Friend 
Mrs, Evans .
Mrs. iW. D, Mackintosh

.3 168 46 
i 16:Susan was
5 00

,.■ v 6 00
James Bay Methodist S, -S, .... 18 50
Mrs. F. Clark ..........
A Friend ........... ,.i...........
Assistance ......... ...............
A Friend H. B. R. ....
,A Friend ................
"A -Dickson ..................

;com- -1;
ips

1 00it- Mi
1 00w th ....
1 00

... 5 00...
1 00 getheri with the British consul, are at

tempting to procure accommodation for 
the Indians on some sailing vessel 
which is coming north soon. On arriv
ing here they will return to their homes 
on the west coast" where they were 
picked up by the schooner when she 
left the coast.

2 00
to nix

3204 05Total; to March 23offine

len.
in the ground, show where the slaves 
were imprisoned, and on the surround
ing trees are the skeletons of departed 
braves, some in a good state of preser
vation. "

Rev. William Hogan, a former Trin
ity College graduate of Dublin, is the 
clergyman now in control of the In
dians on the Massett reserve, where he 
has a surpliced choir of twenty Indians 
and an organist who is a native and 
who is also the leader of the very cred
itable band of twenty pieces.

On the Skidegate reserve the mission
ary, Rev. Dr. J. C. Spencer, attends to 
the spiritual needs of the other pro
gressive Jjand. At the'present time the 
Indians are installing a system of 
waterworks; have two wharves, a town 
council, town hall,' gasoline launches, 
an oil works, stores, good streets, a 
brass band over which a white teacher 
is in. control, a school, church and 
«Very advantage found in progressive
towns throughout the country* .

The only danger to the continued Seattle, March 24.—That stevedor- 
prosneritv of this Improving class Is the ing is carried on in a more scientific 
illicit introduction of intoxicants. In and effective manner in American 
the past the Indians of Queen Char- ports on the Sound than at Victoria 
lotte Islands were Isolated and were or Vancouver, Is the statement of Dr. 
kept from the use of Intoxicants by the Théophile Trump, of the Kosmos liner 
careful attention of the missionaries. Uarda, who has made a special study 
The large majority are still averse to of the moving and handling of freight - -

wal^S^S^S■ ”<"“ry ch*w‘'t-. ,*. «0-1 iim ». fn f
obtaining intoxicating liquor from "In Seattle," said Dr. Trump yeeter- U» fl ILLl/liTlU Ur UUe
those who value the profits from their day morning, just before the Uarda *
nefarious, work more than the welfare left for Hamburg, "the work Is car- 
of the former owners of the soil, is he- ried on with a snap that produces the 
tog guarded against by the authorities proper results. The ambition of the 
and the missionaries in a manner that Canadian stevedores seems to be to 
should be a warning to all who deslrC make their work stretch out over as 
to break the stringent laws now being long a period as possible. While the 
enforced. docks at Victoria and Vancouver are

The following lines, which are being more suited for working cargo and 
recited by one of the natives, show the the mechanical facilities for moving 
nrogre,sstYe spirit extant and also the ^ about are superior to those tn Se- 
eagemess of the wards of the govern- attle and Tacoma, I have found that 
merit to a dort the ways of those desir- tj,e energy of the American stevedore 
ing to lead the Indian in the path of raore than makes up for his inferior 
modern civilization: equipment.

THE SENTINÈL ISLES. *'I believe it is really due more to
Fair stranger, a word, from a fast-pass- the general spirit which prevails ip 

ing race, your section that anything else, for
Just a word from the grave of ,our when I say American stevedore, K 

sires— may mean that he was born in Liver-
Men who saved you a country flooded p00l_ Hamburg, Naples or St. Peters- 

with wealth, burg. They séem to take a pleasure
Where our totem poles raise now their ,n thelr work here on the American

spires. .. _ . side. The American stevedore does
stood there more work than any other stevedore

Prepared for to do or to die; in the worM- and U is only ri«ht and
United we stood, your brave Norsemen proper that he should receive a higher 

of old, salary than is paid in the ports of
In the days that have long passed us by. other countries.”

NORTHERN INDIANS a
J. Murphy, acting for Davis, gave i o-

ictic ns While the sinking of the Umbrina 
means a heavy loss to the owner it also 
means a loss of no small magnitude to 
the crew of the vessel, who realize good 
profits from the cruise In a sealing 
schooner. As all the other vessels of 
the local fleet have left there will be 
no opportunity for them to get away 
this year and they will miss what 
mised to be a splendid season. At the 
time the Umbrina sunk she had but one 
skin. Although she left port at the end 
of last month she did not square away 
for the south much more than two 
weeks ago, having been delayed at the 
west coast in getting her crew.

lice of appeal: in the both con 
and bonds were furnished in 1 
of 32,200 for the appearance o 
for new trial at Clinton countk colkrt

e sum 
Da* ris Short Historical Sketch of Great Haida Tribe. 

__ ________ Reads Like Romances. __________
he fire fighting 
own section of 
to the scene 

nds of peraonr 
>n square and

Although he did not anticipate a 
great upheaval in the near future, still 
the best means of preserving peace 
was to be ready for war. He urged 
that self-respect of no portion of the 
population should be injured. They

;n June 2. '
Chief Constable Burr has i|eturned

the In- 
stabbed

When the history of British Colum- 1 will briefly give you my opinion on 
bia recounts the deeds performed by th^ subject.- —

Ton state ih your letter that your ob
ject in purchasing this woman was to 
remove the shame attached to you by 
the fact of your having a relation in 
slavery. Now, considering the case ac
cording to the former customs and 
usages of-the Hydahs I presume the 
woman being one of your own tribe 
and a relation of yours—a first cousin 
I afn told—that after she was bought 
from Ayah she was no longer looked 
upon as a slave. In that case you could 
have no claim for the restitution: of 
your property either during her life or 
at her death.' - ; &

But, to Viçw thé case according, to 
law, the whole transaction was illegal 
and for any grievance Incurred in- such 
manner no* rfeltef can be had from the 
law. The proper -course for you to have

from Lytton, bringing with him 
than who in a drunken frenzy 
Provincial Constable Fitzgera d. The could not forget the past. They could

ed for not forget what had shaken South Af
rica to its foundations. Referring to 

o sup- the training of a citizen army, General 
Cifco Smuts asserted that but for the Boers' 
Ch e-* lack of trained officers the history of 

s tried South Africa might have been dif- 
ithopy, ferent. He advocated the division of 

the country into areas, with a trust
worthy Instruction officer 
charge of the training of the youth 

tenc{ed in each. Officers in the first instance 
would be men associated with 

g Ii- people, and who had made names for 
themselves. The minister emphasized 
that permanent officers must be South 
Africans, and he suggested that a cer
tain number of young -men should 
come forward for camp training once 
a year, and after a few years should 
pass into
would gradually arrive when : they 
would -hàvë 100,000 well*trainedImep.. 
They would have to rely on the towns 
for the foot regiments, artillery, en
gineers, and signallers, and it Was pos
sible that a more stringent system ; Of 
volunteering would be necessary for 

Finally, General Smuts ad-

"
pro-are being rush- 

>wn precintts 
s momentaril?" 
he throng fJoni 
s horror is in

those who first sailed over the waters 
of the Pacific, a place "should be found 
for the greatest nation- of Indians that 
ever ruled over this vast domain. From 
the California coast to the Fraser river 
the Haidas levied their tributes from

IIndian Tommy; Paul was comm 
trial at Lytton by Justices St^vensjon 
and Anthony, jrhe Chinaman W 
plied Tommy jPaul and Jtmm; 
with the liquoi* was arrested b 
Constale Burr at Lytton and w 
by Messrs. Stëvenson and A 
who sentenced him to six montfis w^th 
liard labor and a fine of 3150 
or in default of payment of fln^| to two 
months extra He was also 
to $100 fine of one month unper the 
Liquor License Act 1910, for 
quor without having a license, ànd was 
sent to Kamloops jail, together with 
Jimmy Cisco, jwho got a tei 
months for having liquor in 
session. The Indian who did

-
yNEW YORK SENATORIAL FIGHT.

Albany, N. Y., March 24.—Without op
position or debate, the Democratic mem
bers of the legislature, ,at a conference 
yesterday, voted to hold another caucus 
Monday to select a candidate for United 
States senator. The Insurgents Joined the 
regulars tn the conference, which lasted 
but a few minutes. This fact tended to 
strengthen the belief expressed by many 
that WlHIam F, Sheehan, the present 
caucus candidate, has been practically 
eliminated despite vigorous denials by his 
friends.

f Washington 
(ofs of the pld 
kds of pei 
glimpse of (the

the surrounding tribes, waging war 
even on the shores of Victoria harbor. 
Where they often attacked, and con
quered, the Songhees and other com
bined bands. The many deserted vil
lages along the' shores of Queen Char
lotte Island show that over thirty 
fhousahd natives once occupied the 
strongholds stretching from* North Isl
and to Cape St. James. Facing the 
then Russian possessions; opposite 
Cape Muzon, all down the shores of 
Hecate straits, the Haidas had their 
settlements at the mouth of every fresh 
water stream. On the opposite side 
they held to . cheek the Japanese and 

"Chlfifese,* all feaftog ■ the'wltd race which 
out to' sea to their war canoes, daring 
not only their natural foes, but fearing 
■little from the elements.. Along the 
wild and rugged coast they were feared 
and hated by the tribesmen of the 
other nations for the number of slakes 
carried away and the dead warriors 
left behind after one of their raids. 
With the Haidas it was the survival of 
the fittest. They trained the children 
In the art of war by casting them itito 
the sea, no matter how cold the weather 
sod then warming their bodies by beat
ing them with switches. It was fight
ing men the nation required, and each 
chief was known and respected for the 
pumher of slaves in his possession. 
Back and forth to the mainland of Bri
tish Columbia thev would go, return
ing with the bodies of their dead and 
canoes loaded down with captivés. On 
ope occasion a canoe loaded with 
braves was blown to the Japanese 
coast. When they returned it was to 
te]l of the little men they saw who ate 
“white maggots’* and resembled them 
;'n anpearanee. Many yjeârs after the 
Haidas discovered that the “white 
maggots" consisted of “rice," grown, in 
too land of the Mikado.

Their first experience with an incom
ing ship was the source of considerable 
fear on the part of the braves. "A 
large war esnoe was crossing Hecàte 
straits," according to the storv of one 
old Indian, “when a huge spider ap
peared In the distance. It grew larger 
and larger, and the strange part was 
the fact that it was cutting through 
the water, the web spread out before 
the wind. Nearer and nearer it came 
until small spiders were seen running 
un and down and folding up the web. 
falling faster than the natives ft au- 
nroached until the who’e of the web 
had been folded «-> by the small spiders 
and the canoe was overtaken. It was 
a huge canoe with a stick, of wood in 
front and three trees an equal dis
tance apart. The - small spiders were 
white men, the first ever seen."

It was but a few deys ago when the 
writer was rummaging over some old 
documents that the following letter 
was found :
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TAKES BUSINESS OFbing at Lytton was sentence 
years in penitentiary under thelSpee ly 
Trial Act by his Honor Judge Calde -, ||A periodthe reserve. taken wouMrfcave been at the time your,xs
BOTTLE CONTAININ 

MESSAGE PICKEI

app
or,, to the captain of a man-of-war, 
■ejtfese .duto’lk'WDUld be to have ordered 
tier liberatg>)B.

It is well known throughout these Isl-. 
ands that the trade in slaves is an Of
fence against the government. Any 
new case brought before the notice! of 
lawful. authority will be strictly inquir
ed into; but old disputes and trorib'es, 
such as yours, cannot now be adjusted.

(Sgd.) ALEX. MACKENZIE, J. F.
During 1852 the schooner Susan Stur

gis was captured by the Haidas while 
on a trading expedition, and was loot
ed .and burned in Masset harbor, The 
lives of Captàln Rooney and his crew 
weré saved by the chief of the Mas- 
setts, named Bdcnshaw, whose son is 
now one of the most prominent resi
dents of the Masseett reserve. The 
vessel called at Massett on a trading 
expedition, wheri the Haidas swarmed 
oh board and took possession—the cap
tain and crew retreating to the cabin, 
where they would haye been murdered 
had pot Edenshaw and his wife pro
tected them for seven hours, "7mtit 
terms were’ made and they were takeri 
to Port Simpson in a canoe. -

In 1853 two government vessels, visit
ed Queen Charlotte Islands under the 
command of W. Houston and J. C.. 
Prévost. The Trtncomalee and Virago 
—one a mari-of-war arid the other a 
steam sloop of Her Majesty's navy — 
were received tv the Indians in a 
friendlv way, Edenshaw actlflg as 
■nilot. Caritain Houston stated that he 
found Fdettshaw a man of great Influ
ence and advised his being treated 
with great consideration. He was the 
owner of a number of slaves, obtained 
Principally from the neighboring tribes, 
and often went to Sitka to sell them. 
Edenshaw died In 1894, and a monu
ment has been erected on the principal 
street in Massett with an Inscription 
commemorating the rescue of the crew 
of the Susan Sturgis.

With the advent of the white man the 
Haidas dwindled from thirty thousand 
warriors to less than one thousand. 
The missionaries found them scattered 
in small groups and advised them to 
gather on two reserves, where they are 
now all located. William Duncan was 
the first missionary to visit them, peri
odically, and was followed by Rev. W. 
H. Colllson, on the north end of Gra
ham Island, and the Methodist mission
aries took ^charge of the Indians at 
Skidegate. There this once powerful 
nation receive the spiritual and other 
advantages for their well-being, and are 
now considered the most progressive 
band of natives in the province. With 
their town councils and city halls; 
schools and churches; co-operative 
stores; brass ban<Js ; well-kept streets 
and fine residences, the former slave-, 
owners and their descendants are en
gaged in pursuits which bring to them 
prosperity arid a progresslveness which 
is the wonder of every visiter to Queen 
Charlotte Islands. Law and order is 
enforced by their own officers, and 
crime is practically unknown. Along 
the water-front of the several islands 
stand the totem poles of the former 
chiefs, mute testimony of the numbers 
and power of the warriors of old. One 
of the deserted villages is fifteen miles 
in length, with indications all along the 
shores of the landing places and stock
ades for defence from invading foes, 
can stlH be seen. Large holes, or pits
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NOT THE RIGHT WOMAN.Thrown Overboard From Oscar 
Near Portier Pass Disov- 

ered Off Gossip Island
The Dominion immigration authori

ties Thursday afternoon held an in
vestigation into the identity of the 
Chinese woman, Wong Back Yung, who 

released from detention in the im-
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On April 15 next a business transac
tion of especial interest and signifi
cance to Victorians will be completed 
When one of the oldest and most prom
inent retail firms in the city, B. Wil
liams & Co., dealing in clothing and 
then's furnishings, will relingulsh its 
interests to the J. N. Harvey Company, 
Ltd., which operates similar establish
ments in other parts of Canada. Robt.
B. Price, of St. John, N. B„ is to be
the new manager. .

The business of B. Williams & Co, has 
been established for very many ?pars 
and enjoys an enviable reputation 
among the commercial houses of Vic
toria. For a long time it was located 
on Johnson street, between Broad and 
Douglas, but It has occupied its pres
ent stand on Yates street for upwards 
Of ten years. W. T. Williams has been 
long the active manager of the store, 
though the style and title under, tyhich 
the business was founded, "B. Wil
liams ft Co" has been retained.

In this connection the Daly Tele
graph of St. John, N. B., in Its issue of 
March 17 had the following;

“The Telegraph learned yesterday 
afternoon that J. N. Harvey, Ltd.,, of 
Vancouver, of which J. N. Harvey, who 
left for his home last night, is president 
and general manager; is about to take 
over toe largest clottring, hat and men’s 
furnishing store in Victoria. This will 
make his company owner of the .two 
most important clothing stores west of 
the Rocky mountains.

“It will interest St. John people to 
know that the business he has just pur
chased has been conducted by W. T. 
Williams, who came to St. John when 
he was two years of age, and later 
became a pupil of the old Madras 
schoo'. Mr. Williams Is a nephew of 
David Spencer, Ltd.. Victoria and Van
couver and a cousin of F. G. Spencer 
of this city, and Is now one of the 
wealthy men in Victoria. The other 
officers besides"' Mr. Harvey in J. N. 
Harvey. Ltd., are James A. Harvey, K.
C. , a cousin of the president and gen
eral manager, and a prominent lawyer 
and financier of Vancouver, secretary; 
Georg» H. Waterbprv. of St. John, di
rector; Robert H. Gi.Tmour, son of Dr. 
Gldmour of St. Martins and a former 
member of the Bank of British North 
Atp°r!*a staff Pare, treasurer.

“Robert" B. Price, for sixteen years 
associated with the clothing and fur
nishing department ef M. R. A., Ltd., 
it was announced last night, has re
signed his position ’n °t. John and will 
go west to act as Mr. Harvey’s man
ager of the business in Victoria. Mr. 
Harve** expects to reach Vancouver 
April 1. He was given a warm welcome 
to St. John and manv regretted that his 
stay here was so brief. Mrs. Harvey 
Is accompanying her husband as far as 
New York, and win probably join him 
Jju the west about next June.”

ir.

1was
migration shed on bail pending de
cision on a habeas corpus application 

before the Supreme Court. The in-
I

localThrown overboard from the 
freighter Oscar, Capt. McDonald, three 
miles northeast of Portier Pass a bot
tle containing a slip of paper o; ; which 

written "March 10, S.S. O icar, of 
This bottle tbrox m 

Portl ér
Pass. Fresh south wind, heavjJ sout li- 
east swell,” was picked up on the f f- 
teenth of the month by an Indit n dri: t- 
ing near the Gossip island bell buoy at 
the entrance to Active Pass.

On finding the bottle the I Indian 
broke the setCl on the top anfi found 
the piece of paper inside. He took it 
to the Georgeson lighthouse keeper at 
Active Pass, who in turn forwarded it 
to the Times, j The writing is 
ible owing to the short time ttie parier 
had been concealed in the bottl i, whi :h 
must have beeri caught in a str ng tile 
to have made the distance il su2h 
fast time.

. ;
now
vestigation proved that the woman 

what she claimed, and was to rio 
way connected with Mrs. Lée Ong Shee, 
alias Wong Sung, alas Mee Yung.

Fred Peters, K. C., and R." Ci Lowe, 
appearing on behalf of the woman,

that

1was

inwas
Victoria, B. C. 
overboard 3 miles northeast of

proved by the ship’s manifest 
their client arrived from China on the 
same boat as Mrs. Lee Ong Shee, and 
the officials of the Immigration depart
ment were satisfied from the identifi
cation records in the department that 
she is not the woman whom the au
thorities desire to deport.

I
i

We are Wards, where we lorded it over 
the land,

Wh=re we sought the Wild beast In his 
lair;

Ne’er conquered abroad, ever victor at 
home,

Free then as the birds In the air.
We beat bad» the hordes of the Asian

ALBERTA UNIVERSITY.

i—The Kootenay Valleys Company, 
Limited, have a petition before the 
High Court of Justice of England for 
confirmation of a resolution reducing 
toeir capital from £16,058 to £10,370 10s., 
by returning in cash to the holders of 
the 3,119 issued paid-up shares capital 
to the extent of £1 10s per share, being 
capital in excess of the wants of the 
company.

—The members of thq W. C. T. U. en
joyed the kind hospita’ity of Mrs. Law
rence Good acre at her residence. Pan
dora avenue, Thursday afternoon, at a 
parlor meeting. Mrs. McAdam presid
ed in the absence of Mrs. WUliscroft 
through sickness. Mrs. Gordon Grant 
spoke on woman’s suffrage, followed 
by consecutive readings on the subject. 
Miss Edith Bromley-Jubb gave a very 
interesting imnromritu account of the 
reasons why the militant tactics were 
adopted in England. Dainty refresh
ments were served by Mrs. and Miss 
Goodacre. and a hearty -vote of thanks 
to the kind hostess brought the plea
sant afternoon to a close.

Several New Appointments to Staff at 
Meeting of Governors.
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HThe second meeting of the board of 

governors of the University of Alberta 
**, was held a few day ago at Edmonton

From the shores of your Sentinel Isles: wlth almo8t a complete representation 
E’er Columbus sailed o’er to this far dls-

id in the qrr 
he statejni 
tployed In the

1it
I 11;From the point where the hoi tie w is 

thrown overboard to Gossip isl -nd tie 
distance is about seventeen mi es, so 
that it travelled at the rate ol three 
miles and a half a day. The ( scar is 
at present in port and Capt Mi Donald 
says that it was more for the novellty 
of the thing than anything el 
prompted him to do it 

There was ion ce a day whfcn the 
throwing of btittles, contain! 
sages, into the briny deep fromlstearii- 
ers was the dejsire of many peoj le; ai id 
v.hen vessels cross the Atlantic many 
glass urns werp hurled overboai d to 1 >e 
Picked up on Some far distant i hore.

Id: of members, viz., Chairman E. C. Par
dee, Edmonton; Dr. G. A. Kennedy, 
Macleod; L. M. Johnstone, Lethbridge; 
R. E. Starks, Medicine Hat: A. L. 
Cameron and Dr. Sisley, Calgary, and 
O. M. Biggar, Edmonton.
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Red, yellow anu black, sought our blood In 
the fray,

Conquered all, held the land now you 
prize—

Swept all of them back, like the fast
rising tide,

Though they came as the midsummer 
flies.

’N°ath the whisnering trees we have laid 
them to rest.

Our brave fathers, our mothers, our all:
Ttidians *h“v were, but they saved this 

bright land
When the tocsin sent forth its weird 

call-

that" The financial statement for the cur
rent year up to February 28th, 1911, 
was presented and accepted.

The matter of increasing the staff 
was dealt with by the board and it 
was agreed that a considerable addi
tion should be made. The following 
appointments were decided upon, 
others being left over for a future 
meeting.

Lecturer in Classics—Alan Chester 
Johnson, M. A. (Dalhousie), Ph. D. 
(John Hopkins.)

Instructor in French—E. Sonnet, B. 
A., University of France.

Instructor of Drawing—J. Adam.
Dr. Johnson who received the ap

pointment in classics has had a very 
distinguished career. He graduated 
with honors from Dalhousie Univer
sity in 1904. For two years he was 
tutor in classics at Dalhousie, after 
which tie entered Johns Hopkins, 
where he took bis Ph. D. degree in 
1909. The same year he won by com
petitive examination the classical fel
lowship awarded by the American 
Archaeological Institute. For the last 
two years he has been abroad study
ing in Germany and Athens. At the 
latter place he is now holding the 
Fellowship of the Carnegie Institute 
in Classical Archaeology.

mes-

Queen Charlotte Islands,
16th Feb., 1880.

To "Wills” of the Hydah Tribe, Skid
egate: I duly received your letter of 
the 1st tost., referring to your transac
tion with Ayah some years ago, in the 
matter of the purchase by you from 
torn of the woman Rudso. I have spo
ken to Ayah on the subject, and as you 
desired, asked him what he intended, to 
do regarding your demand. says he 

why he shoL"4 refund 
any of the property to you; that fle to- 
talned possession of the woman along 
with other slaves and property, on the 
death of his : mother, and that the wo
man was bought from the Tsimseans 
at Fort Simpson by a Kegalne Indian, 
who brought her over to Massett and 
sold her to his brother, now deceased.

Ayah claims to have disposed of her 
to you by agreement, according to the 
custom of the Hydahs at that time, for 
a certain amount of property. After 
the transfer he considers that all re
sponsibility regarding proprietorship of 
the woman, as far as he is concerned, 
ceased.

As you express a hope that your ap
plication to Ayah for restitution ; of 
property may meet with: my approval

"* 1 v." • -qj- -, ! ; kDli î JqelJ"
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TRIAL OF CAMORRIST! !. "

Viterbo, Italy, March 24.—Hoi ing to 
hear at first hand the confes sion if 
Gennaro Abbatemaggio, the Ca morrist 
Informer, great crowds throngec to tie 
court of assizes here to-day, w(iere 10 
members of the dread secret society are 
kept in a steel cage while the govern
ment toils to convict them of tl e mu r- 
der of Cennaro Cuoccolo and his 

As ProfesseOttolenghi, an 
on whom the defence relies to 
Abbatemaggio I insane, was not i 
this morning, 1 the informer 
called.

iiYou then came with your story of God 
and His cross.

That sweet loving storv of old:
We folded our tents, threw our coppers 

aside, ‘ ~
Took the hand of the stranger so bold

Together we praised the Lord God of 
Posts, -

With your frient we each bent our 
knee—

For King and for country we stood side 
by side,

Britain's flag waving over our sea.

!"
I—Next month the new machinery or

dered by the city from Çnglapd to re
place the defective parts of the high 
pressure salt water pumping plant SPP- sees no reason 
plied by the D’Olier Engineer Company, 
of Philadelphia, is expected to arrive, 
when it will be Immediately, installed.
Th“ company has already been paid 
$8,000 on account of its contract, but 
arrangements have been made where* 
bv the citv will secure a reduction for 
the defective portion of the plant.
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Gennaro Ibejlli, an alleged le ider if 
the Camorrist^ in the Vesuvian |istri<ft, 
and Luigi Arena, on whose 
Cuoccolo is sajid to have been slaijn, 
'veie examined to-day by Judgi Blan
chi. Both denied knowing a lythin 
of the assassto of the Cuoccolo 
denounced Abbatemaggio 
romancer.

Thougn few are our numbers, we look 
back with pride

Where the totem poles pierce the sky,
Where our forefathers guarded and saved 

you the homes,
Angel mothers sang sweet lullaby.

We are passing away, like the Romans 
of old.

Our Great Chief stands waiting up 
there;

On those Sentinel Isle» our brave Haidas 
we’ll meet.

43n the Hunting Grounds ever so fair.

lemand
KILLED BY TRAIN. *

Winnipeg, March U.-r-K man, evi
dently a laborer, was knocked down by 
a C. P. R. feright train in the yards 
about 3.30 this morning. He died before 
the ambulance arrived. He-was about 
28 years of age, but the body was so 
badlv mangled as to be beyond recog
nition.
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The human voice is produced by the as
sistance of eight pairs of muscles, and 
fifteen other pairs contribute In various
ways.

Analysts say that butter is the r tost n 
Evitions article of diet, and that 
comes next.
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bert on the 18th 
numbered 17448 C.

Dated at Land ] 
toria, B. C., this 
3*11.
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ADVERTISE

—r ... F*F
AT VANCOUVER

DALLAS HEAiL CASE AfiAINSf " gjjjjypfl EL

~ 6* seif TESDAi REMAIN IN OFFICl
Two Steamship and Four Sailing Ves

sels Engaged—Quote Coast ... 
y/tates. .

BNCÔÛRAdi DAIRYMtfN. JH jj Y

GATHERING HEREi i nui uul
Lieut.-Gtovernor Paterson Donates 

. Cup .for Competition Among 
Smaller Dairies.WALLEA 2

An incentive to dairymen to produce 
this best they âfe capable of has Just

8K. p. R, Officials Inteftowtegcsssa, SSUZJS'lJto
3~

f... The primary object of thfe clip is to 
encourage the smaller dairymen. The 

: trophy will be open for competition 
among dairies having from five to

Arrangements have now been made T _ Ar(hnnorvtc Vancouver, March 24.—The proposed fifteen cows,
to have the libel suits against the old • WO ncaCTlOnary UPPOncirlo under the C P R. tracks-in The conditions of the competition are
ship Glory of the Seas heard before DkmkspH Fmm Ooimcll the vicinity of Can-all street, near Bur- simple and effective AU entries must
Mr. Justice Martin m the Admiralty tflôlfHSSea irOill VUUH rard Inlet, the granting of an honorar- be In by May 1st. Two inspections of
court on Tuesday morning next. The Ql the EffiPirB ium to W. A. Clement, city engineer, of the competitors’ premises will then be
owners of the vessel, a local syndicate, $4,000, and the criticism of tenders re- made during the ensuing year, one in
have tried hard to avoid letting the   garding paving ofthorouglifares, form- the summer and one tn the winter, by
staunch- craft go under the. hammer. ed the chief subjects to come underrihe competent Judges appointed by the as-
but a short time ago hopes to this end gt. Petersburg, March 25.—Premier review of the civic board of works at soctatton, and the dairyman who, in
were given up. Unable to secure a stoiypln. who last Monday sent in his the regular meeting which lasted for their opinion, has maintained the high-
line of insurance On a cargo tbe own- resignation, has agreed & rernain in close upon, six hours. est st»n<lar1 of modern culture will be
ers, who had formulated a plan to have ofllce The cabinet crisis, therefore, is Regarding the proposed subway near awarded the cup.
the vessel load lumber on the Sound at an end the waterfront, Messrs. Busteed, Peters « any one dairyman should win the
for Boston, where an offer had been imDerial decree issued' yesterday and McMillan attended as a delegation competition three years, whether suc-
received for her have had to abandon ^end^ M Trenoff and M Dernoyo representing the C. P. R. It was stated cesslvely or not. the cup wHI become
their efforts and the Glory will shortly ^^rs of the councn^of the empire that the total cost would amount to hls own persona! property. Besides the
be offered for sale. Som aQ 8itUn23 of the councn until, about $226,000, and the board thought ÇUP the competition carries with it

L ge,S Which have been laid against january 1912 m. Stoiypln has Insisted that the ’question of the city’s liability three medals, gold, sliver and bronze
V^in^bLen8 mlde hV the on the removal of these reactionary op- should be left, tp the discretion of the respectively,

$5,000, claims having been made by the onents ot hl6 poUcy aa the price for railway commissioners to decide. The
cJok TnntswflJn3 a^d his retaining office, and it is understood sub*aÿ as proposed will be 42 feet'wide
cook, boatswain and carpenter, and lt was (he negotiation of this point that with two seven-foot sidewalks,-It pro
ber $ the6 rre^haH'os heeny lesI to a prolongation of the Cabinet vides for accessibility to the Johnson
Ing bv the VMse?has lfbe^îed hlî m crisi8’ Imperial decreees adjourning the and the gvans, Coleman & Evans 
IneHenîm Tt Duma and the council of the empire wharf, and begins on the C. P. R.

cialms made tpr three days are published. right-of-way at Corrall street, and ex-
are well padded and that when they Punishment in othêr forms will be cTrrLÎ^Lte^an^Co’uLbi^ at^iuT 
are adjustetd the amount will be lower meted out to other members of the ^TaIA. ®tr^et a^.dH Columbia avenue, 
considerably. council of the empire who participated ^-hen rt turns north, crossing1 under the

Within three weeks from Tuesday In the discomfiture of Premier Stolypin twti. a opr caches, one
next the Glory of the Sèas will be sold by causing the rejection by the council contemolated from the east and the 
at a public auction by Marshal Siddall of the empire of tM essential features other from-the west. The subwav for 
In order to satisfy the claims. The. of his zemstvo bill, which provided for pedestrians will connect with Colum- 
owners are not willing to pay the heavy self-government in the nine western hi r avenue at a point where the main 
libels and thé vessel will go under the provinces.. This bill was rejected as a sat,wav turns northward. The Question 
hammer'to the highest bidder. As to whole yesterday. "as a,lowe1 to lie in abeyance until A
what the bids will amount io cannot The,retention by M. Stolypin of the general coherence, m arranged between 
be conjectured, but they should run premiership and the decision to punish * '. ,LtZ' Norfh V ancouver authorities 
high as the ship is still a staunch craft. Trepoff, Durnovo and others who an- £ 'tns_c°mpany.

Another vessel owned by the same tagonized him. was arrived at after 11.P*’',tb° .honorarium for Mr.
syndicate, the Hesper, has just been considerable hesitation on the part of '^..^^ A d' Cl‘°, ^ A1/1’
sold at Seattle to Hall Bros, to sat- Emperor Nicholas. At first Stolypin’s : ’ mmsnn pçcnnded. that $ WO be 
isfy a libel. The ship was built at resignation was accepted and negotia- •elve", as a ^ n of remuneration of 
Port Blakeley in 1882, and since she tione were entered Into with M. nyert.me: In,the motion it was recited 
was placed to commission' she has had Kokovsoff, minister of finance, to ac- t .Rt. wgmeer 1" Hi six vears’ ser- 
a varied career, at times her' decks cept the premiership, but his eondi- '««-had had no holidays and that -he- 
flowlng wet with blood. In the early tione included full libertv in' the selec- had wor,r.^ on Sundnvs in the city’s 
nineties she was engaged in traffic tion of this\cabinet TMs'proved inae- be‘ialf board unanimnuFlv decided, the làtter felt that a sentence of three
from New . York to San Francisco. ceptable P ' ,t*»t th» rltv Sfiglne=r should he grant- months was proper punishment for the

Capt. J. Lucas, a retired shipmaster The cliorus of approval for the selec- lf>e $4 068 rron.of=“fl. Aid. Crovle re- offence, 
of this city, was mate on one of the tion of Kokovsoff .by thé’Russian Lib, that tl.e erurtneefs «erVfœ* gc-
voyages. When off Tahiti five of the eral press and its ill-concealed jubila- tcor<î,n: to the notice served was due 
crew mutinied and murdered the sec- tlon pver the tall of Stetypin-were ably !n exp,;e ^aroh .1, and he was, n 
ond mate,, éerald, splitting his head employed bv interested parties to per- asking Mr. Clement to remkln
with a hatchet and then throwing the 8wade hls Majesty to accept Stolypin’s uht.l the.supervsmg engineer, Mr. Fel- 
body Overboard. demands lowts,. assumed the reins of office. ‘ :

The mutineers were driven to the > - . Mr. Clement replied, stating that he
in f urther satisfaction .of 9tolypin’s wouM be wilting to serve the city 

conditions, Emperor Nicholas seeming- whenever circumstances arose asWould 
ly has decided to sanction' the Zemstvo 
bill by imperial prorh^tlve for. 
cording : to paragraph 87 of the f unda
mental laws,, ukases were signed vi.ster- 
d a y ' ud jo urniii g the Duma and the 
council' of the empire fëç -three days, 
thereby creating an interval during 
which laws can be i.ssue*} by imperial 

Such-; laws must . fie submitted1 
to the Duma, howev;er, within two 
months after, the.opening, 

jBhe zemstvo billvô^. ,|}ia4Dt'aee un
doubtedly will ber it sited/: through bbth 
i-ham'oers, as the council of the empire 
is now thoroughly overawed.

> M ( -Yh*'

LibçJ Suit of Glory of the Seas
Coming Before Admir- - AGREES TO WITHDRAW

afty Court j HIS RESIGNATION

-
r

E„ Says 
wn With 
Cars

Excellent Programme Arranged 
for Conference and Rally 

April 1-2

>
Included among the charters an

nounced by Hind, Rolph & Co. this 
week are the steamships Strathallan 
and Strathearn And the sailing vessels 
George E. Billings, Vincent, Galgate 
and Luzon.

The Strathallan, on time charter at 
3s, has been engaged from Gray'S" 
Harbor and Puget Sound to Sydney, 

It Australia, etc., while the Strathearn, 
1 also on time charter, goes from Eu

reka and the North to Australia ports. 
At 3Rs the Billings has option of 
Puget Sound or Çolumbia River to 
Sydney. From Portland to Cork for 
orders the Vincent has been secured 
at 27s Çd. The Galgate has been fixed 
for a cargo of barley from San Fran
cisco to Cork, for orders, at 28s 9d. 
At 48s 9d the Luzon goes from

. . Gray’s Harbor to Valparaiso, for or- estlgi .tion Into der8 piaafrua rang0
1 careful stu y other charters announced Include 

th03e of the steamship Hazel Dollar 
that th A and barquentlne John C. Meyer.

The Hazel Dollar has been fixed by 
leal wall, the the Robert Dollar Company, to carry 
uld he carried lunLber from Coos Bay and Puget 
ark e-rrent at Soun<I to China. Thé Meyer Is to 
, and Holland c*Try, lamb®r f°r ^ W. McNear from 
ticlpalted their Gray s Harbor to Adelaide, Australia, 
ly reluced. Grain and lumber freights from Pa-
1 and of a re- clflc Coast ports at union rates are 
-e made and it quoted as follows: Humboldt Bay to 
of tie former Sydney, 36s, steamships. Is 3d less; to 
d that of the Melbourne or Adelaide, 37s 6d steam

ships, Is 3d less, to Fremantle, 40s; 
to Callao, 40s; to a direct nitrate port, 
45s to 47s 6d. From Columbia River, 
"Willamette River, Puget Sound, or 
British Columbia to Sydney, 35s, 
steamships, Is 3d less; to Melbourne 
or Adelaide, 37s 6d, steamships, Is 
3d less; to Port Pirie 36s 3d, to Fre
mantle, 40s, steamships to Japan 
porta, Shanghai or Taku, 30s to 31s 
3d; to Callao or direct nitrate port, 
46s 3d; to Valparaiso for orders, 48s 
9d to 50s; to South African ports, 
Capetown and Delagoa Bay, range 57s 
6d; to direot port in the United King
dom, 6,0s; to Cork for orders, 62a 6d.
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For" the past three years Victoria has 
been favored and inspired by some 
the world’s most brilliant missionar 
statesmen. This year, through the eiv 
crgetlc work of C. C. Mlchener. 
president of the Laymen’s Missionary ' 
movement of British Columbia, four of 
the most experienced and best inforr 
ed. speakers will visit this city n 
April 2.

of

vice-

Already the interdenominational com
mittee has met and appointed sub-com
mittees who are organizing in an 
thusiastic and efficient manner, so that 
a good live conference is promised. Tim 
programme will open with a conference 

’on Saturday at 3 p. m. In the lecture 
room, First Presbyterian church. The 
following will be theSENT TO PRISON.

Nelson, March 24.—At Greenw’ood the 
section of the Drunkards Protection 
clause of the Provincial Liquor Act of 
1910 was Invoked for the first time in 
this district to cover a case where a 
tnan was charged with supplying an 
interdicted person with a bottle of 
whisky, the accused not being 
nected with a saloon or hotel, but act
ing purely as an Intermediary between 
the bar and the interdicted man. The 
accused,'Charles Gilbertson, was 
victed before Mr. Hallett, police mag
istrate, on the charge of supplying 
Cop Choppell. on March 15, with 
bottle of whisky, at the 
knowing that Choppell was on the in
terdicted list, 
to three months In the provincial gaol 
at. Nelson. The evidence of the police 
showed- that Gilbertson had several 
times beeh warned that he must not 
obtain liquor for Choppell. He persist-* 
ed in doing so, and when proof of his 
action was submitted to the magistrate

programme:
1. “The Local Missionary Outlook " 

by R. S. Day.
2. “An Adequate Programme of 

Prayer for Missions,’’ by Col. E. W
Halford.

3. “An iAdequate Programme of Mis. 
aioftàry Education,” by S. Earl Tay'„

4. “An Adequate Programme of 
sionary Finance,"
White.

5. “Why a Great Advance is Imp, : , 
tlve,” J. Campbell White.

con- M is -
by J. Campbell

made between 
16 fe;t apart 
ance in favor 
in tlie latter,

con-
6. “A Men's Mission Study Ola 

Session,” S. Earl Taylor.
On Saturday evening at 6.30 

banquet will be held in the Broad 
hall. Arrangements are being made 
250 mén. The Ladies’ Auxiliary of is 
Y. M, C. A. will provide the banque; 
Tickets are being sold by the committ
al twenty-five cents each. After din
ner the following programme will 
presented, the chairman being Aies, 
ham"Smith, U. g. consul:

1. “The Canadian Programme," T! 
K. Caskey, secretary Canadian L.M li

2. ‘‘The -Decisive Hour of Christian 
Missions,’’ Col. E. W, Halford, late 
retary for President Harrison.

3. “How the Financial Methods 
commended by the L. M. M. are 
ceeding," by S- Earl Taylor, field 
retary for M. E. church.

4. “Important By-Products of the 
Present Missionary Awakening," by j 
Campbell White, late of India and 
eral secretary of L. M. M.

On Sunday afternoon a men's big 
meeting will be held at 4 p. m. in tie 
Victoria theatre, when C. C. Mlchener 
will be chairman.
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SHOOTS TWO WHEN 
REFUSED WHISKY ARE TRAINING 

IN UNITED STATES
;■

*
Inebriate Kills Deputy Sheriff 

and Bartender at Des 
Moines

forecastle, where they were held pri
soners. At Tahiti-they Were turned 
over to a French "war • vessel,1 whàch 
brought them to San Francisco, where" 
they were tried. After two trials two 
were condemned to the gallows.
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S. Earl Taylor will speak on "Even 
Christian’s World, Field and Obliga
tion,’’

J, Campbell White will speak on “Th 
Hope of Evangelizing the World." 

These two speakers and Luther D 
an Wishard, of New York, will speak i; 

city pulpits, morning and evening, ami 
pastors Are being requested to mak 
April 2 a missionary day and inter 
change pulpits where convenient.

The arrangements for the Sunday 
services are as follows:

J. Campbell White, morning, 1 '1. : ' 
Church cathedral; evening, Metropoli
tan church.

DISCUSSES PLANS TO 
BEAUTIFY NELSON

Des Moines, Iowa, March 25.—Two 
men were shot and instantly killed here 
early to-day by H. C. Kelly, an in
ebriate, Who was being taken to the 
Knoxville asylum by Deputy Sheriff 
Clareiicè Woolman. ‘ When Wooiman 
and hls charge stopped at the Kirk
wood hotel for breakfast, Kelly sud
denly demanded whisky, When it was 
refused him, Kelly drew a revolver and 
shot Woolman through the heart.

Before persons who witnessed the 
shooting could interfere, Kelly rushed 
from the dining room to a nearby 
saloon and again demanded whisky. 
Bartender S. W. Sterzing also refused, 
and Kelly fired five times at Sterzberg, 
several of the bullets taking effect, 
killing him instantly.

Kelly escaped from the saloon but 
later was captured by the police.

Kelly was a former police surgeon of 
Omaha, Neb. Following the shooting 
of Sterzing, Kelly rushed into the 
street, brandishing his revolver. When 
the facts of the double killing became 
known, a mob threatened to lynch 
Kelly, but he was hustled off to 
lice station under heavy guard.

; v

action.
San Antonio, March 25.—Recommen

dation for the establishment of 
army division post at some desirable 
point in the United States is being 
ihade to the war department by Major 
Général W. H. Carter, commanding. 
The general urges a permanent divi
sion post so as to give the troops the 
required training In the operation of 
a division as a tactical unit.

General Carter has suggested that 
Fort Harrison, at Indianapolis, be se
lected, , A division should be kept there 
constantly, he says, with frequent 
changes of regiments so as to give 
every arm of the service divisional 
drill. The idea Is that the division 
be . kept working under actual field 
conditions and that every regiment un
dergo the discipline.

Carter further suggests that latér 
other division posts be established in 
logical points throughout the country.

Turbanned Shadows Invade 
Victoria's Realty 

MarketImprovement Association is 
Formed at Enthusiastic 

Meeting of Citizens FURTHERING IDEA 
OF NORTH VICTORIA
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Talk about infection. Why there Is no
thing to touch it. Real estate,is the ifio*t 
contagious diseasé that ever struck the 
Pacific Coast. Half the town is richly 
settled with its conspicuous symptoms 
and the other half , is stifling with desire 
to acquire a fuller complement of its 
fashionable: "spots." 
presence of its devotees or victims (ac
cording to the point of view-, which, trans
lated, means the view point of the lot) 
before they, are seen.

They always carry with them the rose
ate atmosphere of smiling fortune burst
ing forth in Joyous transport from a deep 
impenetrable setting of indigo, the whole 
being delightfully-suggestive of blue ruin 
in a masquerade. In spite of Its wonder
ful disseminating propensities, however, 
it has never been suspected that the color 
line, that famous protector of .racial in
terests, would be clipped. Yet it has been 
clipped, and that, too, at a point least 
suspected of weakness.

Even now in the midst of the greatest 
boom that ever re-echoed over the. Olym
pics the real estate interest has been in
vaded by a company of Hindus, of ali 
the people in the world. Their entry into 
the great game puts a knock-out punch 
td another of the favorite -conceptions of 
the white world. The prevalent illusion 
regarding the Hindu is that he can live 
comfortably on nothing a year so long as 
it is paid him' in monthly Instalments 
with compound interest on the outlying 
amount.

Tconoetasm of the most distressing kind 
is what tbe new situation amounts to. 
Verily every mansion Is built upon a pit 
and every higher thought is the result of 
a perished Idol. Philosophy and science 
opens its doors wide to men of all races 
and nations, but real estate—well, who 
would have thought it? Yes, the Khalsa 
Realty Company, consisting solely of the 
members of the “astral” race, have open
ed premises on Langley street and are at 
present hotly In pursuit of the aforesaid 
spots. They are interested in city pro
perty of the most potential character and 
are proving themselves most imitative of 
their white colleagues In rounding up 
business.

S. Earl Taylor, morning, St.
draw’s; evening. First Presbyterian 

L. D. Wishard, morning, First Bap
tist.

An-

Nelson, March 24.—Nearly 50 citizens 
participated in the public jneeting held 
at the board of trade rooms to dis
cuss plans for a systematic effort to 
develop Nelson’s scenic beauty, and if 
enthusiasm counts for anything the 
movement is already assured of suc
cess. Mayor Selous, who was voted to 
the chair, traced the boulevard move
ment, pointing out that while à well- 
kept boulevard is a joy forever, an ill- 
kept one is a defacement. Seeing the 
success which other towns had made of 
movements of this character, he did not 
see why Nelson should not do nobly.

J. A. Irving held strongly to the the
ory that the city should donate trees 
for the citizens to set out, as many 
times the number would be set out 
under that practice than if the citizens 
had to purchase them. He also wished 
the by-laws revised in the direction of 
providing greater spaces between the 
trees, and from the trees to the tot 
lines.

The following compose the local 
mlttee:

Christ Church Cathedral — H A 
Litchfield, G. E. Greene.

St. Andrew’s Presbyterian — C. r 
Mlchener, F. Burridge, A. E. Smith

First Presbyterian—E. J. Martin 
A. Fraser.

Knox Presbyterian—R. G. Howell
St. Columba Presbyteriah — P

Hints.
St. Paul’s—Geo. McCandless.
Metropolitan Methodist—Arthur L 

J. H. Baker.
Centennial Methodist—W. N. Mr 

chell, R. Beard.
Victoria West Methodist—A. J. n.i 

iels.
James Bay Methodist—F. Davey
Congregational Church — J. K An

drews.
Reformed Episcopal—R. S. Day. A T 

Frampton.
First Baptist—J. L. Beckwith.

W. Russell.
Emmanuel Baptist—R. Wescott.
Tabernacle Baptist—F. Turner.
Friends—R. W. Carlk, W. B. Fis!
Chairman—C. C. Mlchener.
Secretary—A. j. Brace.
The following sub-committees are 

planning the details of the eonfi-renee:
Banquet Committee—1\ Burrhlge. 1 ->n- 

vener.
Sunday Men’s Meeting— R. S 

convener.
Conference and Pulpit Supply 

McCandless, convener.
Every man in the city should p’! 

hear these missionary statesmen. T 
are broad minded men with vision 
judgment, who through long and 
experience present the world field v. : 
its problems in a down to date, pru 
cal and interesting manner. They 
real orators w'ho waste no time, 
captivate and hold from start t<> fir

Meeting of Saanich Residents 
in Wards 1 and-S Favor 

Secession
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a po- SEARCH FOR VESSEL 
REPORTED ON FIRE

A meeting of the property owners of 
those portions of wards 1 and 3 of 
Saanich municipality, interested in the 
formation of the proposed municipality 
of North Victoria, was i held in the 
Temperance hall at Çédaï Hill Thurs
day evening. Although thé Weather was 
not propitious. a very ; considerable 
number were present, Munroe Miller 
being in the chair and W. J. Scott, the 
general secretary of the movement, 
acting as secretary for the meeting. .

The pros and cons of the movement 
were placed before the meeting by 
Reeve Nicholson, Councillors Borden 
and Hobbs, Messrs. Williams and 
Richardson. v •

It was moved by Mr. Edwards and 
seconded by Councillor Borden: “That 
it is not advisable for those portions of 
wards 1 and 3 to enter into the pro
posed North Victoria."

It was moved in amendment by S. 
Williams and seconded: by B. Grant: 
“That the residents of wards 1 and 3 
present approve of the plan to join 
North Victoria."

On the amendment being put to the 
meeting it was carried by a consider
able majority.

A meeting will be held in ward 4, at 
the Colquitz hall, this evening, and 
during next week at Cadboro Bay and 
Gordon Head.
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TO HAVE WIRELESS
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nations Tugs Return to Eureka With

out Finding Any Trace 
of Schooner

All Vessels of Osaka Shosen 
Fleet'to Be Equipped—Ta

coma Maru First
Capt. Allan Lean came forward with 

a suggestion for an apple road.
Bird

M.
believed that » chestnuts and 

maples, alternating, would have a very 
agreeable scenic effect. M. S. Middleton, 
assistant horticulturist for the Koote
nay, suggested as good ones, elm, wil
low, maple, ash, walnut, oak and chest
nut. Several other speakers also dealt 
with the tree question, all favoring, as 
far as they expressed their views, free 
trees.

Eureka, Cal., March 25. — The tug 
boats that have been searching since 
.midnight, for a vessel said to havé been 
on fire off Humboldt bay, reported at 
noon that they have failed to find any 
trace of the vessel. No wreckage was 
found.

The life-saving crews joined the tug» 
at daylight in a cruise of the waters 
of Humboldt bay five miles below Eu
reka, where it was reported a steam 
schooner had been seen in flames and 
where it was believed her crew had 
taken to the small boats.

Whether there was any burning ves
sel Is a question among shipping men 
here. It is said that the reported ves
sel was in line with Trinidad head, and 
il ls believed that the lookout may have 
seen a beach fire there.

The steamer Alliance arrived to-day 
after having waited outside the bar for 
several hours and the captain reported 
that he saw no burning vessel and no 
boats.

The City of Topeka is due here to
day, brit has not yet put in an appear
ance. If she brings no word of the burn
ing vessel It will be concluded that the 
Table Bluff lookout was mistaken and 
search for the vessel will be abandoned. 
The life-savers at the entrance ef the 
harbor were not able -to make out a 
fire «t^any . time last nlghti

re- When the Japanese steamer Tacoma 
Maru, of the Osaka Shosen 
fleet, returns to the Orient from her 
present voyage to Tacoma, she will pro " 
ceed to Kobe, where, at the Kawasaki 
dock yards, she will be equipped with 

: imay reason- wireless apparatus. She will be the first 
ie construction of the O. S. K. fleet operating between
3r îall expense, the Orient and Tacoma to be given the 
, ictior to that equlpment
ti e wa 1 which „
i s it ihay ap- 11 was at the Kawasaki dock vard The Question of grades was discussed.

.f the beach, that the Tacoma Maru, Seattle Maru Mayor Selous, in answer 
d an uppreci- an’i Chicago Maru were built, and they speaker, stated that the city engineer 
1 rail and high w*li be equipped with wireleas there, would cheerfully point out the grade to 
It; have been The others—Mexico, Panama and Can- any citizen, in cases where it has been
r lar more un- ada—will be equipped at the Mitsubishi established. He said the grade had Moncton, N. B., March 26.—Col. Malt- 
n govern here, yards. The entire fleet will have wire- oeen established for the majority of the by, of the Newcastle board of health, 
tie site of the IeSB ,n tIrae to comply with the United stî^et?’ 10 years aK°- has returned from an Inspection trip to
erd is not ex- ®tates law which becomes effective A" Starkey brought matters to a the parish of Alswick and reports that
' he southeast ^u*y *' head by proposing a committee of seven he found only forty cases of smallpox
tie longest In The Blue Funnel liners operating be- ?,.r6.P „ ,„a later meeting upon con- there instead of nearly a hundred as at
it! only to the tween Liverpool and Tacoma are also LjT .n Tl catnpaifn and associ- first reported. The disease has existe^
oil and point. being equipped with wireless appar- pf t ™attera' The committee was duly In nearly all the lumber camps In the 
made between atus, and the steamers In the Weir fleet electea’ Miramlchi district, and owing to its

1M two places Will also have lt. Inciudirig all of the wvn __ ______ mildness and the objection to reportingtile sen, noth- larger passenger steamers, there are LL-KNOWN RESIDENT DEAD, cases much difficulty has, been experl- 
ner is sxposed 121 steamers on the Pacific coast now • XT i enoed in coping with It Hi the country
sftormj North equipped with wireless. During the past wtmn death °°' dletrlctB' No new caBee exist now in
miles. Waves few months the number of vessels curred ueac Wellington of Henry Biggs, any of the towns where the quarantine 
li trough and carrying this equipment ha, incretoed a well-known resident of Nanaimo who Is strictly enforced. 1

while it is rapidly, due to the act of congress Î on ---------- ------- -------:____  MEMORIAL TO SAILORS.
Ills ro id éver which requires that all vessels travel- ®'er ,ake« wd- TARIFF REFORM --------- "— 1 ,
afe more than ling more than 200 miles and carrying __ ,4,-?d 4t9n iU only. 6 W9ek _ ‘ Chicago, March 26.—Work on a mag-
gftt. At Scar- 50 persons or more, including the crew *!? erysipelas The deceased was a _ ” — nlficent marble memorial monument to
>ilts a çurlous must be equipped with wiretoss by July 'iatlve ,ofJStnafT°'^fe<1 86 year9’ and Amidon, March 25.-In a letter read the victims of the Maine disaster Is
lamely, that 1 and have a competent operator *-S Bury*ved by hl* wife and eight chll- at a meeting of the Unionist grand under way here to-day after many de
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The boulevard topic was discussed by ! 
a large number, and there was a 
census of opinion that here also the 
co-operation of the city council 
needed.

tin" -

was

to one

QUARANTINE ENFORCED.

KAISER VISITS EMPEROR.

Vienna, March 25.—-Emperor Wil
liam, Empress Auguste Victoria &nd 
others of the royal family who were en 
route for Corfu were the guests yester
day, of Emperor Francis Joseph at 
Schoebunn castle. There Is a dlapoel- 
tion in some quarters to attach politi
cal significance to the visit, but It Is 
the emperor’s praotioe to call on his 
aged friend, on hie annual 
Corfu.

LAW UNCONSTITUTION A1.

Albany, N. Y„ March 25.—'The x 
York state court of appeals v'st 
handed down a decision declaring

coini1 " "constitutional workman’s 
tion, passed last year, because It m 
property without due process of 
The National Civic Federation supi" 
ed the measure before the legislat 

The court of appeals 
held that the right of property 
upon the common law, not upon si 
tific or physiological speculations 
upon commendable impulse to ben , 
iencç agid charity, and not even my'" ~ 
the dictates of natural justice, 
people can change the fundament-1 
iaw, the legislature cannot.

unanimo: ;
i • -J - -trip to

e

Of the 88,647 pianos Imported into Brit
ain during the last four years, 76,005 
made In Germany, but of the 28,113 organe 
and, harmoniums Imported the Germans 
made only 223.

were

Only about 20 per cent, of the waiters y 
German hotels and restaurants receive 
any tvages, as1 they are expected to live 
on their fees.Because a new railroad bridge In Swit- 

* Zetland" is on an-Important line strategi
cally _it haa been provided with a chamber 
Which-, oen. be filled- wlth dynamite to

.h-tila VfIV ;./■> gw

fat'

the
Henry H. . of France was the first nmy 

tûL-wear a pair of sUk stockings, thong-1 
cl *h hose had been worn for some tun*
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PROFESSIONAL CAR ÎS BUSINESS DIRECTORY BUSINESS DIRECTORY

2 ?en?arp« wo^r; iSgVf K
rd^rt^mlS^for^tC agente- *° tor lè«s than 10 cent».

ART GLASS. __ MACHINIST'S

A. F. ROT'S ART GLASS, LEADED ***'-
LIGHTS. ETC., for churches, «"hoola. -If------ --- "”f. ...T-?-.------------- ,--------
public buildings and private dwellings. ..- METAL WORKS
j& '’tefmf to^rontrXre B.C. CORNICE WORKS.im Fort stret.
This Is the only firm In Victoria, that SooflRS hot air heatln*. blow ^ipe worlt, 
manufactures steel cored lead for leaded ®a*tel ceilings, slfÿUghte. Ecttinatee 
lights, thereby dispensing with unsightly given On. all sheet metal work. Call or 
bars. Works and store, 848 Tates street. Phone 2039.
Phone 594.___________________ _____________

CHISHOLM A CARRUTHERS ere now 
located at their new building, 1120 View 
street, where they have the most up-to- 
date plant on the Island for the manu
facture of leaded art glass, plain and 
bevelled British plete mirrors, and any
thing In the glass line. Phone 2268.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY _ MISCELLANEOUS

ARAftfMËNT HOUSES. i FOR SALE—LOTS
SATURDAY AFTERNOON AND EVEN* 

ING—We are always open. See us for 
Investments. We have a large list Of 
city properties and Saanich farms. Sharis 
Real Estate Co.. 302 Pemberton Block. 

______________ __________________  ________ all
FOR SALE—A beautiful home site, S of 

the finest lots on Smith's Hill, magni
ficent view, for sale cheap. Apply owner. 
1249 Fort street. Phone 1-P9. ' ml6 tf

ITS under this head 1 
sr lnsertlcn; 3 1: les.tl.SO 
i lines. 25 cents per U»

ADVERTISEMENTS underxdvertiseme 
cent, per word 
per month; «*' 
per month. Block of Good Lots i j

e-
ARCHITECTS

:Pemb er- 
Boi too.

WILSON, JOtiN, Architect, 221 
ton Block, Vifctpria, B. C. P. O.
Phone 1592. Res. Phone 2541.

ç ELWOOD WATKINS, SrcEtScti 
Rooms 1 and 2 Green Bio ik. « or. 
Broad and Trtiunce A va Ph mes
and L1398. _ __________ *

I mCHEAP!MOUNT EDWARDS, corner Vancouver 
and Courtijey" streets. New apartment 
house. Three or four roomed flats, with 
kitchen and bathroom. No children. 
Phone 3342. Apply to the manager. 
Every modern convenience and domestic 
help obtainable on the premises, aU

L W. HARGREAVES. A.rcfcite< t, Green 
Blk., Room 12. Broad St. 14 tf

V K “s. GRIFFITH. 14 Promis B ock. 
i Government street. Phone B“

FOR.BENT—HOUSES

TO LET—Summer cottage, Foul Bay- 
Apply Lewis, 866 Cormorant. Phone 1113.

Six big choice lots or the corner of Edmonton 
Bead and Roseberry street, forPACIFIC SHEET METAL WORKS- 

Comlee work, skylights, metal windows, 
metal, slate and felt roofing, hot air 
furnaces, metal ceilings, etc. an View. 
Phone 1779.

!

m31 CHEAPEST LOT on Vancouver street, 
close to North Ward park. 81,350, terms. 
Apply Phone 471.

TO RENT—FURNISHED, six room, weH 
furnished cottage on Stanley avenue, 
near Fort street, with all modern con
veniences. Apply owner, 1318 Flaguard 
street. Phone R2285. „

ENTI3T8

$3,800D \ 114 tt
DR. LEWIS HALL. Dental 

Jewell Block, cor. Tates and
reels, Vir.lofia, B. C.

Office. S'~ Residence, 122.

OPTICIAN -Surgeon, 
Douglas 

Telephone—
HARBINGER AVE.-A good high lot, 

31.800, terms. Apply owner, Box 306. 
Times. m21 tt

2 FINE CORNER LOTS, full size, on 
Foul Bay road, 31,550. Apply owner, Box 
249, Times.

OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY’S 
EXPERIENCE and fine, modern equip
ment are at the service of my patrons. 
No charge for examination. Lenses 
ground on the premises. A. P. Blytb. 
845 Fort street. Pfi-me 2259. '

» m2S
FOR RENT—April 15th, furnished, new, 

modern, 7 roomed house, on Fort street 
car line, near Oak Bay junction. Apply 
Box 281, Timer.

BLUE PRINTING AND MAPSDR VV. F ' FRASER. 78 Tat. s street, 
Gaiescbe Block. Phone 261
heure 3.30 a ml. to 6 p m.

TERMS $1,500 CASH; BALANCE ARRANGED.Office WTiEO’TRIC blue print a map CO., 
1218 Langley street. Blue printing, maps, 
draughting, dealers In surveyors’ in
struments and drawing office supplies.

m28m27
PAINTING TO LET—Furnished 7 roomed house, 

modern, just off car line, excellent 
locality. Inside 11 mile circle. Apply 
Bagahawa ft Co., 1216 Broad street, m3?

FOR SALE—ACREAGE

SNAP—One-half acre. Just off Douglas 
street (oft Oak street), for 31.500. very 
easy terms. Shaw Real Estate Co., 302 
Pemberton Block.

HAPPY VALLEY LANDS-We have this 
fine property for sale. It surrounds the 
first Canadian Northern station of Van
couver Island. Have a look at this 
property. Sold, on easy terms. Shaw 
Real Estate Co., 302 Pemberton Block.

INE ARTS.
FRANK MELLOR. Painting Contractor. 

1128 View St. Phone 158». nW tf
POTTERY WARE, BTC.

SEWER PIPE, Field TSi Ground Fire 
Clay, Flower Pots, etc. B. C. Tottery 
Co., Ltd., corner Broad and Pandora 
streeta, Victoria, B.C._______ 1 G !...

JOHN GREENWOODwater (-•••iky
taught In yoiir
petent teacher. Graduate of Ajjberl 
lege. Holds, fold medal. Ta light 
years In University of Png# Sound. 
Address Mrs; D. E. Wllllta, Gen. Del., 
Victoria, B. C.

R AND OIL P. lINTINU 
home by thoroughly om- 

col-
boot and shoe repairing V.

fmen ont.t efiOK MACHINES that have 
proven satlsfsetnrv are the Champion. 
made em-essiv fey shn« repairing. Try 
them TTlhbs. 8 Oriental Alley, opposite 
Pa ntaeea. ________

Roof Estate Agentm28

HERE IS A BUY—Nine lots, including 
two corners, on North Quadra street, 
ovéç 50 ft. frontage each, and backing 
on à 16-foot lane, fine situation. These 
can be purchased for $9,000 ; 25 per cert, 
cash, and 6, 12 and 18 months. A good 
Investment for a quick advance. Apply 
W. H. Ellis, Room 6, 1122 Government 
street.

Telephone 1425 575 Yates Street
BUILDING SUPPLIES PAWNSHOP m2SLAND SURVEYORS

GDF.FN BROS., BURDEN & (JO.. Civil 
Engineers. Dominion and B.
Surveyors. 114 Pemberton Bldg..
B. C Branch offices in Nelson 
and Fort Geori;o (1 year).

MONEY LOANED -on diamonds, jewel
lery and personal effects. A. A. Aaron- 
son. cor. Johnson and Broad._____________

WASTT SAND AND gravel, genera' 
teaming and contracting. Several good 
teams and tingle horses for sale. W. 
Vvenons. 741 Johnson street. Telephone

IS ACRES, water front. Union Bay, beau
tiful home, orchard, small fruit, boat 
house, etc., 312,060, terms. McKllllcan, 
Sidney.

iC. Ltnd 
Victoria. 
IS yet rs> LOST AND FOUND. RAWEI VIEWS.m29ROOFING

MLmZ5 LOST—Between Government street and 
Burdette avenue, a green stone locket 
with three pearls. Reward 35, at 107 Gov
ernment street.

m27H. B. TUMMON. slate and tar and gravel 
roofer, slate black boards; estimates 
furnished. 622 Hillside avenue.

5 ACRES, close to beach, house, stable, 
chicken houses, 4,000 strawberry plants, 
small fruits, etc., close to tramway, 
school, church, etc., 3600 per acre, terme 
McKllllcan. Sidney.______________ m29

GET IN ON ROBERTS ROINT-1 acre 
blocks, water front, cheapest water 
front on market. McKllllcan, Sidney.

m29

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORSP. C. COATTCsjr- 
Dominion Lan 
Board of Tra|dè Bldg?.

Former Visitor to Victoria Advisee 
Marking of Married Women,

B. C. Land Surveyor And 
d Surveyor, FOR SALE—Lot 30, Block 29, Section 6, 

Prince Rupert. Apply owner, P. v- Box 
912.

st. W. J. TPEW A CO.. Contractors. Esti
mates given for bungalows, etc. ow
Princess avenue._______________ _____

W FXTON. BnUder end Gener ll Jobbing 
Her,tract"- Cottage homes cut* _ roe-
clnlty. Riens and estimates furnished 
on annliration. Prompt attention given 
to rens'— or alterations. 922 Mason St. 
Rhone R954.

T OOK_0"-r,pjn+e- end holder.
of repairs. Estimates free. #. Parlor, 
71 M- - street. Phone 18*4.

im
m2S

SCAVENGING m28all WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED—Room and board, with private 
family, use of sitting room and bath, 
terms moderate. Apply to 2644 Rose 
street ' ; m28

Rev. ÿTancis Rawei, a native Metho
dist minister of .New Zealand, In Chi
cago a few days ago suggested that 
married women be marked, and an
nounced that he would call President 
Taft’s attention to the plan.

Speaking before the Cook County 
Teachers’ Association, Rev. Mr. Rawei 
advocated the tatooing of married 
women's chins In order that men seek
ing to be conquered by the charms of 
the fair sex might distinguish between ■ 
those in and out of the matrimonial 
market.

"I think this is a magnificent cus
tom,” Rev. Mr. Rawei said as he caus
ed to be thrown on the cavas a pic
ture of a New Zealand woman thus 
tattooed. ■ "These marks are put on 
the chin in., order that the young 
may know that a woman is married. 
When I go to Washington I am going 
to suggest this to President Taft as 
à very,, convenient manner of convey
ing information of women's married 
state.”

Another social innovation that the 
speaker, suggested was the former 
New Zealand method of greeting by 
rubbing noses. Mr. Rawet’s wife, "Mrs. 
Hine Taimoa Rawei, and their daugh
ter, Miss Piwa (Eva) Rawei, gave an 
exhibition of thie manner of greeting. 
It looks like a kiss, but isn’t.

Mr. Rawel’s lecture on "From Can- 
ibalism to Culture” 
with numerous scenes from New Zea
land.

“We gave woman the ballot twenty 
years ago. -We say that if a woman 
can be principal of a High school and 
be entrusted with the education of our 
children she also can be trusted with 
the ballot."

The Rawei family were in Victoria a 
few years ago where entertainments 
were given at the Y. M. C. A. and lec
tures delivered on New Zealand.

bisCURE * McGregor. British Çolum 
T.nnd Surveyors and Civil Fnglf-ers. 
Herrick Me
Chambers. K2_T>nglev street.
1S2. Phone LI 
Fécond avenge 
ager.

VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO. Office. 
1826 Government street. Phone 662. Ashes 
anfl garbage removed. __________________ e_
; SILK GOODS, ETC. -

A WEALTH OF ORIENTAL 1MPORTA- 
TIONS at lowest cost. Silk embroidered 
kimonas, gold braided dressing gûwna, 
the prettiest of all waist fronts, fit lor 
a Queen ; embroidered crepe de chene In 
lengths, corded silks In many shades. 
Quong Man Fung. IBS Government St.

^ P. O. Box 98.____________________ _______
STOVE ^VND RANGE FITTERS.

HOT WATER FITTED, steam engineer. 
G. Mardell. 536 Ellice street city.

J MONEY-MAKERS—Two fine lots, 66x146, 
off Oak Bay avenue, with nice oak trees 
and no rock, price 3850 each, very easy- 
terms. Phone owner, 2358, or call Room 
131, Pemberton Block. m2?

’hanesrv 
. O. Box 
» Ofl ce. 
in. min-

eror. manager.

Fort Geora 
J. F Temnlet

$FOR SALE, or exchange for acreage, 
house and lot at 1254 Fort street. Ad
dress P; O. Box 1023.

GOOD COOÎt wants to rent cafe, restaur
ant or boarding or kitchen and dining 
room In hotel. J. L. Case, General De
livery, Victoria.

VICTORIA WEST—Triple corner, at the 
meeting of Skinner, Russell and Craig- 
flower, 60x136, with cottage and stabler 
this is especially attractive as a busi
ness site ; price 36,000, on terms of one- 
third and one and two years. Apply W. 
H. Ellis, Room 6, 1122 Government street.

AH kind» 1EGAL m2?
r w. RRATIBHAW. Harriet—.
“ Chambers. Dnation street. Vlctlhrla. 
MT'RRHY. FTRHER & SRERWOOi)' 

Barristers. Polllcltors. etn.. Suoreme and 
Exchequer Cour* A venta, nraptlce m 
Patent Olfiee and before Ratlw|ay Co 
mission. Hoh. Charles Murnhv. M. r. 
Harold Fisher. L. P. Sherwood]I Ottawa, 
Ont.

•e.. Law m28A SNAP—For sale, or exchange for Vic
toria real estate, 200 acres fruit lands, 19 
miles from Creston. For further par
ticulars apply 533 Johnson,

'
W DunroRD * SON. Contractor» 

and BnUdera. TTmsw built on the ln- 
stsllmont plan. Rtanse suecl ficetlons and 
estimates. 233 Pemberton Block. Phene
2315._____________________

CARTTAT. OARRWNTFR AND JOBBING 
FAOP09T- A re-ed Jones, builder and 
contractor. Estimates given on houses, 
hnlld'nv*. fence work, alterations, etc. 
infix Yates street. Office phone. MBS: 
Re».. R100S. __________ ____

WANTED—Tenders un sub-division No. 7 
of town lot 1257, comer of Blanchard 
and Pandora streets. Tenders received 
until 12 noon, March 29th, 1911. Intend
ing purchasers to state terms preferred. 
No tender necessarily accepted, 
communications to be addressed “Trus
tees,” P. O. Box 824, city. “Marked

m27

al»
m2?

m- FOR SALE—100 acres of land, old West 
road of Saanich. Mrs. Jane Handy, all FOR SALE—Close to car line, lots, Just 

outside the city, at $500, on terms. Shaw 
Real Estate Co., 302 Pemberton Block.

m2?

All
FOR SALE—We wit! guarantee to deliver 

5-acre blocks, nearty all under cultiva
tion, one block- from B. C. H. Ry. exten
sion. only four miles from city, for one 
week only at $300 ner acre and up. Prices 
are advancing. To secure any of this 
acreage at the above price see us at once. 
G. W. McAuley. Victoria Hotel Block, 
Government street. Dated March 6th.

TRUCK AND DRAY

JEPSEN'S TRANSFERS—Phone 1982. 34» 
Michigan street Furniture and piano 
movers, expresses and trucks. ________

JEEVES BROS., fu.-niture and piano 
movers. Phone L1574.__________________ ____

VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAY CO.- 
Telephone 73. Stable Phone 1793.__________

WATCH REPAIRING

A. FETCH. 1416 Douglas street. Specialty 
of English watch repairing. AJ1 kinds 
of clocks and watches repaired.___________

MFCHANICAL ENGINEER FOR SALE—A couple of full sized lota; t~ Tenders.” 
would sell cheap for quick sale._ Apply 
Chisholm, Carlin street. m28

VICTORIA WEST CORNER—Lot 60x135, 
northwest comer of Catherine and Skin
ner streets, where the cars turn to 
Cratgflower, fine ten roomed residence, 
with stone fences ; this has business 
possibilities; price $5,300, On terms. Ap
ply W. H. Ellis, Room 6, 1122 Govern
ment street

WANTED—Furnished cottage (modern), 
no children. List, 738 Fort street. Phone

W G WTNTK ORTTRN. M.T.NjiA.._ C 
editing MeelHideal Engineer.
618 Bastlnn ^nimre. 
read. Phone; 1! 31.

r>n-
OlHees E. RAWLTNGS.

Camenter and Builder.
987 Richmond Aye . Vlctcxta. B.C-

Eetlm »*». O'v,» Rnlcea B e A .enable

Dei h* 323.Res.. 4! m2* mennl tf
GENTLEMAN to share room, separate 

beds, $1.60 per week, board if desired. 
' 2610 Government street.

MEDICAL MASSAGE
CARRIAGE BUILDERS

FOR SALE—7 acres of the choicest straw
berry and fruit land in famous Gordon 
Head district, beautiful view of the 

. Straits. Apply owner, 1248 Fort street 
Phone 1479. ________________m!5 tf

ACREAGE. ACREAGE. ACREAGE—Very 
choice pieces in five and ten-acre blocks, 
about 5 minutes’ walk from the proposed 
car line, about 15 minutes from station. 
Prices are Hery reasonable. Al. eft good 
roads. Water facilities to each piece 
very good- About 6 miles from town. 
Apply C, C. Pemberton, 707» Yates St.

al
MISS GORDON 

«tract. Mass- ge. manicuring) 1 
hairdressing.! electric arid vtbre 
treatment. Combings made up

Port 
lad os' 

hair

Jll tf

STEUART.
CHAFE ft JONES have for sal» two new 

Comer Fort and
NEW AND SECOND-HAND UUUD» 

WANTED—Highest cash price paid for 
cast-off clothing, boots and shoes, car
penters’ tools, pistols, shotguns, trunks, 
valises, etc. Phone or send a card and 
we will call at any address.
Aaroneon’s new and second-hand store, 
672 Johnson street, 6 doors below Gove 
ment, Victoria. B. C. Phone 1747.

express wagons 
Blanchard streets. m27

TWO LOTS, on Monterey avenue, Oak 
Bay, size 66x120, price $1,050, on terms. 
Shaw Real Estate Co,, 302 Pemberton 
Block.

2398, CHIMNEY SWEEPING
-Y. W. C. A.MB HBJÔRN1 CELT. Swedish STassfUr. 

R»1 Eert «tree*. PhOnP 1856 - ___
EARS MAN. electric lish l baths:

1008 Fort St Phone

O’BRTEN ft DUNNE, rihfmrsev and Fur- 
Cleaners. A good, clean job wlth- 

guaranteed. Phone up Isle.

Jacob
FOR THE BENEFIT of young women In 

or out of employment. . Rooms an“ 
board. A home -from home: 75» Courte
nay street. \

m27nace 
ont anv mess

6]MRS 
veaieRl massage. 
B1965

m-
A DOUBLE CORNER, Graham and Hill

side streets, $2,900, terms arranged. 
Shaw Real Estate Co., 302 Pemberton
Block. , ________ ______________ _____

BÏÏY NOW—©îï Roberts Point,] .acre
Mocte, - Water front. McKUSean, Sid
ney. w - - m29

C'BrTXTKJEVS CLEANED—Defective fives 
Wm. Neal. 1018 Quadra St. FOR SALE—POULTRY AND EGGSfixed, etc. 

Phme 1019.SHORTHAND MISCELLANEOUS. m27 FOR SALE—Duck eggs for hatching, fide, 
per setting. ' Apply K. C. Busheil, ejare 
of Monday’s Shoe Store, 1227 Govern
ment street. 'fT

AYLESBURY DUCK EGGS, for hatching, 
$1.25 a sitting. Apply evenings, 1H3 Taun
ton street.

CLEANING AND TAILORING 'TAKE NOTICE, ;REAL; ESTATE MEN- 
My property, 935 Pembroke street. Is not 
for skié. Mrs. Nf. B. Smith.

st.geor>**'HAND SICTTOOT* 1109 V-opd
h-ni keening

1
pknrihand. typewriting, 
teleerepbv the rowhiy taught. 
Meeml'lnn. n hi rielpal.

FOR SALE—ARTICLEShunts ’ DT.OTHES m.EANED. repaired: 
dved and creased : umbrellas and para- 

and re-covered

A.' m28E.
was illustratedFOR SALE—7? ft. launch, 2 h. p. engine, 

Apply Lewis. MONTEREY AVENUE—Lot, 50x180, price 
$950. _ Shaw Real Estate Co., 302 Pem- 

Tbeytoiÿ Block.,
CORNER LOT, on Vancouver street# 

60x120, price $2,000, terms arranged,; 
Shaw Real Estate Co., 302 Pemberton 
Block.

aols made, repaired 
Guy W - fnlVerr-™* .Tohnann St., Just 
east of n»»«i««. Rhone T ,12*7.

PAINTERS—Employment book, Labor- 
Hall, business agent attends daily. 
Phone 2668.

magneto, and “boathouse. 
CormorarfiV ' iPhone 1111. np.. URh lSH BATHS

ijï ym(T RT.." Prof! Âi F Worn welt. 
Hours- Noon till mldni-bt- la l«es’ (lay 

18 a. m. till 7 p. m.

m27 a3m2S ■L— ••’ftFDR R aJ/H—nine-foot show cases 
ply 623 Yates street. ________

'LAWN ROLLERS FOR SALE. Apply
. tn28

WEST’S BROWN LEGHPRNS Knd 
White Plymouth Rocks are prize win-' 
ners and layers. Eggs, $1.50 per setting. 
J. West, Third street, off Richmond road. 
Sub. P. O. No. I.

CUSTOMS BROKERS NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS—A meeting 
of the Victoria Builders’ Exchange will 
be held In the K. of P. Hall, Douglas 
street, on Monday evening, March 27th, 
at 8 p. m„ for the purpose of discussing 
matters generally pertaining to the 
trade. Every contractor In the city is 
cordially invited to be present. J. W. 
Bolden, president. ______________m2?

2 “jT/FTFMmo PROS., LTD.. Customs Rrok- 
Out nf town cor^^^oondenoA solidt-

everv Mohdav.
er»; . .
ed. R?4 Fort street. Teleohone 748. mzl235 Ontario street. riUNDERTAKER

j L! El

FOR SALE—Extra large lot, facing car 
line, $1,060; $300 cash, balance easy
terms. Also horse, harness and ex
press, cheap. Apply 929 Johnson St. m27

FOR SALE—1 set falls. I pair Rook jacks, 
$ step-laêders, 1 40-toot extension, lad
der. 2 iwra treaties.. Apply .634 Hum
boldt, evAftiigs, 6 to 8/ ' " m27

AT.FHED M. HOWELL. Customs Broker. 
Forward in g and riommis«1on Agent. Real 
Estate. Fro—is Block. 1008 Government. 
Telephone 1501 : Pea.. R187L _________

Funeral Dirai tor end 
Courteous at- endat ce. 
es street. _

W J HANNA 
Embnlmer. 
Chanel. 740 Vat

REMOVAL NOTICE
J. W. BOLDEN, carpenter and jobber, 

moved to 1616 .Cook street: Phone 13<®.
THOMAS CATTERALL, builder and gen

eral contractor, has removed to 92" Fort 
street, aboxe Quadra. Tel. 820.

LODGES $1,600—LARGE LOT, on Harbinger Ave., 
near Richardson, on easy terms. Bel
vedere, one lot, $650, terms. Oak Mt. 
road, just off Cook street and just out 
of limits, $350, on very easy terms. Ap
ply Box 283, Times. • m2?

DECORATORS FOR SALE—Choice Island timothy and 
- clover hay, baled or loose; also a well 

bred roaœter filly, 3 years old. F. Tur- 
goose, Sa&nichton, V. ft S. Rÿ.

WREAL ESTATE DEALERS, NOTICE— 
West 40 ft. lot 983, Yates street, is taken 

rket till further notiefe.

COLOMBIA TjO’ICE. No. 2. I. f> O. F. 
mPAtfl pverv T^dpf^day 
oVJock In Odd Fennws* Kail#
Ftreet. R. TT Fawcett. Rec. 
Government street-

MFT.t,OR BROS., LTD.—w «il paper», 
pafnfe. oil*, nlate arlftas. Orders prompt- 
lv filled. Phone Rt2. 7ftR Fort street.

evening atl 8
"Oouglae 
Sec.. 237

off the ma 
R. Margison.

al5 SEWERAGE ACT Lever Brothers, Tofonto, wm send yon 
iree a cake of their lamous Plantol 
toilet soap, if you menti hi this oaoer.

m25
GET A SANITARY PORTABLE BATH 

APPARATUS—Can be used In any room 
without inconvenience: running water 
only ^touches ths body: the effects of 
the bath most invigorating. P^ice only 
$7.60. Try one, yoti won't regret It: all 

-maranteed. Millar will tell you 
331 tf

DYEING AND CLEANING dyeîng,“MpDERN”—Cleaning, 
pressing, repairing. T:y the new, the 
up-to-date, the “Modern” w'ay. 1310 
Government street, opposite the Grand. 
Phone 1887. Four free car tickets with 
each order of $1 or more brought to us.

THE A FINE LOT of extra well bred Barred 
Rock pullets. 1440 Taunton street. m27 

FOR SALE—Lots, 15 minutes from Gorge 
car line, opposite park, on hill, water 
front privilege, $400 each; adjoining lots 
selling at $525. 1025 McCaskill street,
Victoria West.

F.COTTRT OARTROO. No 74?. T. 
me^ts on Fécond and fo"r*h M 
each month In Tt. of P. Hal 
Pandora and Dousdas streets. 
Foresters welc 
Ev'- -f. p. o|
R. Spo

O. Esquimalt Sewerage District.R. C. STEAM DYE WORKS—The largest 
dveing and cleaning works in rhê 7>ro- 

f,ouvxtrv orders so1tcfte4. Tel. 
200. J. O. .Renfrew, proprietor.

of
s. corner 

Vtsit’ng 
FI'f. S»c4f.. L. W. NOTICEvine© NOTICEnmed

”nx 919: J W. p. Ki 
1081 inbomberloln streo.

A public meeting of the property 
holders in this District Is (by order of 
the public meeting of the property 
holders held on the 28th February 1911) 
called for Thursday, March 30th, 1911, 
at the hour of 8 p, m., at the Lampson 
Street School House, for the purpose of 
selecting -Commissioners for the Dis
trict

All property holders are urgently re
quested Jte attend.

A. R. WOLFENDBN.

goods
all about It. 574 Hillside Ave.

ng. EMPLOYMENT AGENCY 825
IN THE SUPREME COURT OH 

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
In the Matter of Cqrl Hoering, De

ceased, and In the Matter of the 
Official Administrator’s Act.

Notice is hereby given that, under an 
order, granted by the Honorable Mr. 
Justice Morrison, dated the 8th day of 
March, A. D., 1911, I, the undersigned, 
was appointed administrator of the es
tate of the above deceased. All parties 
having claims against the said estate 
are requested to send particulars of 
same to me on or before the 8th day of 
April, 1911, and all persons indebted to 
the said estate are required to pay such 
indebtedness to me forthwith.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 23rd day 
of March, 1911.

m27VICTORIA EMPLOYMENT AGENCY— 
Hein of all kinds furnished. A. Wright, 
proprietor, 525 Johnson street, Victoria, 
B. C Phone 1264.

K. OF P.—No. 1. Far West Lodge 
TC. of P Hell -or Doublas end 
5ti. J. T, 5bn((h. K ofjrt ft S.

Pend ire 
Box >44

FOR RENT—Nice new store, No. 821 Pan
dora avenue, with rooms in addition In 
back. Apply on premises.

FOR SALE—To poultrymen. 1.500 lbs. of 
alfalfa meal. $2 per sack of 100 lbs. A ti
pi >- to B. G. Haigh, Royal Oak. B. C.

d28 tf

FOR SALE—Fine large ' lot, Florence 
avenue, 2 minutes from Willows car, 
$675. P. O. Box 948. m29

I
m25 tf

VICTORIA. No 17. K. |nf P.. rjheets 
K. of P. Hall, everv Thursday. E. 
Keufneen. nr] ff R. ft S. RoX 1*4.

at TO RENT—For season, 10-acre farm, 350 
fruit bearing trees. Apply Globe Realty 
Co., Douglas street. ' m27

MK1 P. K TURNER—situations found 
for domestics, etc., at 718 Fort street, 
the Exchanere. Phone 1562. HoUrs, 10 
a. m. to 1 p. m.. 2 to B p. m.

LOTS in Sidney from $100 up, acreage 
from $300 up, terms. McKillican, Sid
ney.

C.
FOR SALE—Leather suit cases. $6; new 

soft hats. $1.25: navy canes. $1: nearly 
one kt. diamond ring, $85; boys' boots 
and shoes, all sizes, 50c. a pair; $25 suits 
for $13.75. Jacob Aaronson’s new and 
second-hand store, 572 Johnson street, 
6 doors below Government, Victoria, B. 
C. Phone 1747.

m2SA. O. P. COURT NORTHERN! T.TC.HT 
No. 6935. meets at Foresters* IT Mill, Rrpod 
street. 2nd sf' 4th Wednesday 
Fiiilerton. Sen r.

a6 SOOKE LAKE TALLY-HO—Leaves Fitz
gerald Station, Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays on arrival of afternoon 
E. ft N. train. Joseph Calweli.

LIST YOUR PROPERTY with G. S. 
Leighton, 725 Fort street. Phone 2533.

» tt
TiW. F L. N. WTNG ON. 1709 Government, street. 

Phone 23.
a24 FOR SALE—HOUSESENGRAVERS

Esquimalt and Nan ain 10 
Railway Company
CLEARED LANDS

TO RENT—The Palms tea and refresh
ment rooms, corner Niagara street and 
Beacon Hill park.
Plimley, 5-06 Langley street, Victoria. 
B. C.

FOR SALE—Direct from owner, new, 
modern, 7 roomed house, on large corner 

' lot, H mile circle, good view, price 
right, terms easy. Box 287, Times.

TO BE SOLD a sacrifice as owner Is 
obliged to leave the city, a beautiful 
six roomed hungaloyv standing upon two 
full sized! lots, fine garden, fruit trees, 
etc., only $250 cash. Apply owner, 2311 
Shakespeare' street.

Secretary.GENERAL ENGRAVER. Stencil Gutter 
and Real Engraver. Geo. Crowther. 816 
Wharf street, behind Post Office.

!
HELP WANTED—FEMA’-E lMarch 1st, 1911. tApply Thomas

Apply 617GIRL WANTED, at once.
Johnson. ___________ __

WANTEDT-Strong girl to use electric 
sewing machine. F... Jeune ft Bro., Tent 
Factory, 570 Johnson street.

ijm27FISH xn28m29
siIF YOU WANT a chicken farm, see me. 

McKillican, Sidney.
electric’ ART STUDIO—Photography 

and enlargements. Post cards a spe
cialty. 1306 Government street, upstairs.

WM. J. WRTGLESWORTH—All kinds of 
fresh, salted and smoked fish in season. 
Free delivery te all carts of city. 575 
Johnson St. Phone 661.

m2»
If ‘Îm25 tf '(I-S

The cleared lots at Qualicun 
Newcastle District, are now 
market in tract s of from thirty 
acres.

For plans and prices apply t<
L. H. SOLLY. I And Agent, Vk toria, or 
L. E. ALLIN., Local A^ent. P:

i Bea ch, 
■ on the 
to forty

Vancouver and Eastern Canada.
Close dally at 3 p. m. and U p. m. . 

Due dally at 2.45 P- m. and 7 D. m. 
United Kingdom.

Close Wednesday and Saturday at U 
p. m. ; parcel post, Friday, at 6 p. m.

Due Monday and Tuesday at 2 p. m. ; 
parcel post, Wednesday at 7 p. m.

Seattle and Eastern United States. 
Close daily at 4 p. m.
Due daHy at 3 p. m.

Stewart. ' _
Close Monday and Wednesday at 3 p. m. 
Due Saturday and Tuesday at 1p. m. 

Prince Rupert.
Close March 4, 14 - nd 25; at 3 p. m*
Due March 12 and 22, at 7 p. m.

Clayoquot and Way Porta.
Close March 1, 7, 14 and 20, at 10 p. m. 
Due March 5, 12, 18 and 28.

Quatsino, Kyuquot, Ports via Hardy 
Bay.

Close March 7 and 20 at 10, p. m.
Due March 12 and 28.

Atberoi.
Close Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday 

at 8.30 a. m. •> .
Due Tuesday, Thursday and, Saturday 

at 7 p. m.

iWANTED—(20) lady ooerators to run 
electric sewing machines, good wages 
and steady-employment. Apply Pauline 
& Co., Yates street, city.

WANTED—Young girl to do light house 
work : country girl preferred. Box 278. 
Times.

mZS KFURRIER
all ONLY $3,760; WORTH $4,200-Well built, 6 

room residence, all modern Improve
ments, choice location, near the car line, 
on Robertson street. Foul Bar. If you 
want a desirable home on easy terms, 
investigate Moore & Whittington, lum
ber manufacturers and dealers, owners, 
Bridge street, Hillside avenue. Phone 

.2697.
SEVEN ROOMED, MODERN HOUSE, 

James Bay, for sale, lot w>xl20, owner 
leaving city. Apply 36 Slmcoe street. alO

WANTED—Owners to list houses for sal© 
or rent with us. Shaw Real Estate, 302 
Pemberton Block. Phone 1094. ml9 tf

WM. MONTEITH,
Official Administrator.

>FRED. FOSTER. Taxidermist and Fur
rier. 1218 Government street. INSURE YOUR HOME, household goods 

and clothing in reliable companies at 
correct rates, with Currie ft Power, 1214 
Douglas street. Phone 1466:

TENDERS will be received for putting a 
new corrugated roof on the warehouse 
of this company. For particulars apply 
to Albion Stove Works, Ltd., Pembroke 
street. -

DRESSMAKING done at ladies’ houses 
or at address below. Mrs. Roberts, 1215 
Cook street.

TO LET—.jarge two story1 brick building, 
with basement, suitable for factory and 
warehouse. Apply L. J. Qnagliotti. 1516

ml8 tf

m27 ■I
JUNK

jNOTICE TO CREDITORSm28WANTED—Scrap brass, copper, zinc, 
lead, cast iron, sacks, and all kinds of 
bottles nnd rubber: highest cash prices 
paid Victoria Junk Agency, Store 
street. Phone 1236.

m26
ksville. IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

OF GEORGE HENWOOD. LATE OF 
THE CITY OF VICTORIA, DE
CEASED.

Notice is hereby given that all persons 
having any claims £or demands against 
the late George Hénwood, who died on 
or about the 26th day of December, A. D. 
1810, at the City of Victoria, in the Pro
vince of British Columbia, are required 
to send by post prepaid or to deliver to 
the undersigned, solicitor for the Domin
ion Trust Company, Limited, thé Admin-

i r *WANTED—A thoroughly trained house- 
parlor n>aid. Immediately. Apply, be
tween 9 dnd 11 a. m., Mrs. F. B. Pember
ton, Foul Bay road.

m27
i.L 8ND ACT. m28 ml7 tfLADIES’ OUTFITTING PARLOR

WANTED—2 girls and 2 boys. Apply 
Victoria Steam Laundry. 816 Yates street.ALL KINDS OF SILKS and Pongee Im

ported direct from China. Ladies* 
oring done to order. So Kee. 1059 Cook 
street.

DISTRICT OI* COAST. RANi ÎE III. 
Take notice tfc at Samuel G. Parker J of 

Bella Coola, occupation book!
m28

ROOMS AND BOARD:per, In- I
large and two smaller 

with breakfast If desired.
m29

TO LET-—On© 
rooms,
“Maplehurst/* 1937 Blanchard Ave.

tends to apply for permission to Ijpurchjase 
the following described lands: 
ing at a post pl anted at the S. Ë. 
of B. C. D. Cou’s Lot 237, on the v 
of South Bentlr ck Arm. thence west) 80 
chains, thence south 20 chains tea timber 
lease 17506 and B. C. D. Co/sfLot 14». 
thence east 80 chains more or^ le

LANDSCAPE GARDENER 1GREAT SACRIFICE—6 roomed, fully 
modern house, large garden, near High 
school, $2.500; $300 down, balance easy. 
Apply owner, 1320 Rudlin avenue, after 
six evenings.

mraenc- 
corner 

est Hide

Blanchard.LANDSCAPE AND JOBBING GAR
DENER—C. Pedersen, 
and spraying a specialty. 845 Pandora 
avenue. Telephone L2486.

MISS WILSON, dressmake/, 203o Oak Bay 
avenue. Phone 977. '

THE “EUREKA” SOLE, guaranteed to 
cure rheumatics. Apply , McCall urn Block, 
Douglas and Yates, 6r 80» 'Burdette' ave
nue.

Tree pruning FURNISHED BEDROOM, 5 minutes’ 
walk from- Post Office, suitable for 2 
young gentlemen. Apply 907 Colllnsan 
street.

al4 istrator of the said George Hénwood, 
their names and addresses and full par
ticulars In writing of their claims and 
statements of their accounts and the 
nature of the securities, if any, held by 
them.

And take notice that after the 25th day 
of April, 1911, the* said Dominion Trust 
Company, Limited, will proceed to distri
bute the assets of the said deceased 
among the persons entitled thèreto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which it 
shall then have had notice; and that the 
said Dominion Trust Company, Limited, 

liable for the said assets or

m2S
al5

WILL EXCHANGE 7 roomed house. In 
good locality, for acreage. Apply Box 
228, Times Office.

W. HITCHINS, gardening in all branches. 
Lawns made, gardens laid put, pruning 
and spraying. First-class work guaran
teed. Estimates given. 1912 Oak Bay 
Ave., city. f

m28TO LET—2 unfurnished rooms. 1337 Vining 
street, Spring Ridge.

alO Jis to the
shore line of South Bentinçk Am. thence 
north chains along the s’nor i line to 
point of commencement, conta, ning 160 
acres more or less.

m27 FOR SALE—New 6 roomed house, latest 
improvements, large lot, snap. Owner, 
Box 239, Times.

$500 INSURANCE on piano or household 
goods in some parts of city will cost you 
only $4 for three years, in reliable com
panies. Currie & Power, 1214 Douglas

m28

COMFORTABLY FURNISHED ROOMS, 
with board, new house, on Hilda street. 
Phone LÏ46I.

m28E. J. LAING. Landscape and Jobbing 
Gardener. Tree pruning and spraying a 
specialty. Residence, 1039 Pandora Ave.

— contractor. Bstim-itea given Ion houses, 
buildings, fence work, alterations, ete. 
lor Yates street Office Phone L1828. 
Res.. R100*.

HELP WANTED—MALEalO
street. Phone 1466.^AMUEL G. PARKIER. 

B. FILIIP JACOBSEN. 
September 10t>. 1910.

HANDSOME FURNISHED ROOMS to 
let, with use of kitchen, quiet, pleasant 
house, with large garden, right on car 
fine, Mrs. Walker, city limits, Esqui
mau road* Phone M1627.

NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK—Best loca- 
(ion. no bar. strictly first-class, special 
winter rates, two entrances. Corner 
Douglas' am) Yates. Phone 8H.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.

FURNISHED housekeeping rooms to let. 
Apply 1118 .Cook street._____________ al

TO-LET—Pleasant furnished housekeep
ing rooms. 314 Oswego street.

TO LET—Furnished housekeeping rooms. 
917 North Park street _ '

WANTED—Experienced builders’ hard
ware clerk. Apply B. C. Hardware Co., 
Ltd.

Agent ijm2S
WANTED—Men who have good connec

tions can secure good appointment, sal
ary and commission to suitable appli
cants. Apply Box 291, Times.

LIVERY STABLES will not be 
any part thereof to any persons of whose 
claims he shall not then have received 
notice.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., the 22nd day of 
March, 1911.

“LAND REGISTRY ACT.” Comox, Cumberland. - -,
Close Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 

at 8.30 a. m.—
Due Tuesday at 12.10 p. m.. and Sunday,

Wednesday and Friday at 7 p. m.

Sidney and V. 41 8. Points.
Close, except Sunday, at 7 a. m.
Due, except Sunday, at 7 p. m.

China end Japan.
Close March 4, 6, 19, 20, M, 25 and 31.
Due March 2, S. 5, 7, 12, 13. 18, 18, 19. 23,

M, 10, 31 and April 3.
Australia and New Zealand.

Close March 4. 8, 23, 84 and April L 
Due March 6. 3, », April 8 and k 

Honolulu.
Close March 2. 4. 6, ti* 14> 17. H, *4, 25 and 

April L
Due March 1. 8, IS, 17. to, 2* and April X 
Dawson, Atlin, White Horse. Etc. Dated the 1st day of March. Bit 

Close Match L *i t, R:#and' al

CAMERON ft C A LDWELL—Hack and 
livery stables. Calls for hacks promptly 
attended to day or night. Telephone 631
711 Johnson street.__________ -_______ _

RICHARD BRAY, Llvbry, Hack end 
Boarding Stables. Hades on short 
notice, and tally-ho coach. Phone 282. 
728 Johnson street. ,

m27FOR SALE—-LIVESTOCKIN THE MATTER OF AN A] 
TION for a duplicate Certifica 
tie to Lot 13, Block 2, of B1 
Woodland Pari, Victoria Disti

PLICA- 
te of ’fl
ick L” 
let. Map

BOY WANTED—About sixteen, to assist 
in grocery.Finerty Bros., corner Fort 
street and Oak Bay Junction.

FOR SALE—A bunch of young driving 
and general purpose horses for sale, at 
621 Superior street.

FOR SALE—One Jersey cow, cheap (pedi
gree), several grade cows, and four 
heifers In calf; also one nice draught 
filly. 18 months ofd. W. Grimmer, West 
Pender Island. m30

m27 ALEXIS MARTIN,
365-6 Pemberton Building, Victoria, B. C., 

Solicitor for Within-Named Adminis
trator.

s\.m?7 WANTED—Smart youth In shipbuilding 
office ; one who is willing to work and to 
learn time-keeping, bookkeeping, etc. 
Reply In own handwriting, giving age,

a tf

882. 1
NOTICE isj hereby given that it 

my intention at the expiratio
CIGAR STAND.is Notice of Transfer of Licence.m31

month from th > first publication he -e- 
of to issue a|duplicate Certi:
Title to said ikud issued to Ph

THE BROADWAY. 862 Yates street. 
Candies, stationery and toilet requisites.

** tt
references, ete. P, O. Box 629.____________

m3S WANTED—Men and women to learn the 
barber trade; a special rate to the first 
twenty students; the largest and meet 
complete school in the Northwest. Learn 

m28 a trade to be Independent, wages $18 to 
■—- $35 per .week, when qualified. Call or

- write tor free catalogue. The odigbial 
J. A. Motor Barber College has Just 
opened at 946 Mata street* Vancouver, 
S* Cr -

NOTICE is tiereby given that appli
cation will be made to the Board of 
Licencing Commissioners of the City of 
Victoria, at Its next sitting, for a trans
fer from me to JOEL FEREN of the li
cence to sell spirituous and fermented 
liquors fay retail on the premises known 
as the "Victoria Hotel," situate at the 
North West corner of Johnson and 
Government Streets, Victoria. B. C.

FRESH CALVED YOUNG 
COW. East end, Taunton road._________

JAMES BAY SALE STABLES. 343 Sylvia 
street.

ate of
, be G il
bert on the 18th of March, 1B08, and 
numbered 174^8 C.

JERSEY
SITUATIONS WANTED — FEMALE.
WANTED—Position by a Scotch woman 

as cook. Apply Box 20», Times.
SITUATIONS WANTED—Male.

m2?ELECTRICIANS.
CARTER & McKENZL-, practical elec

tricians and contractors. Telephone and 
motor work a specialty. Telephone 710. 
C. H. F. Carter, L2m C. C. McKenste, 
R2667.

Horses bought, sold or ex
changed. We have a number of youag- 
horses, suitable .for driving or general 
delivery. All horses can be tried in

Dated at Lai d Registry O e, Vic-
toria, B. C.. tl is 11th day of March.

MAN AND WIFE want sit Dations as 
janitors, -caretaker*, or any position of
trust; good reference. Address Bex 314, _______ __________________________
Times. sa* WANTED—Boy to feats to be mansfac-

WANTED—By' young te*i~pSSfio~ te turisg jearelfer. W, H- Wtlkerson. m tf
shoe stove, seme experience. Apply J.

.harness. Phone 539:
atT

S. Y. WOOTTON, Registrar- General. LAUNDRY HORSES
Transfe
1983.

r.^&î&n JeSZ£

__________ __________________________ ■ /'an

ADVERTISE IN THE ttUfÉS .
STANDARD STEAM LAUNDRY, LTD.- 
■The white daoadry. r We gwtranteeJyst- 
class work- and prompt delivery. Fasse 
1017. 841 View street. IADVERTISE IN THE T ME!> BUY THE TIKES .PC GEO. GRAMS*m2*G, 2*44 Rose street.
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England, is sending one of Her. 

Mimic; to all the’ «hows In the

-k.wT- 1 -IWy % >»
F ^ «- nrni ISSlilülSVtetiSrtià* S* 

î (SSauits
5£ïffc': ''.-ïrrttÿ.^ïr.Tj |

F $9^9 ,-Wj
oplntotiln^^or^olfthe *’ HWUTHT1 . ,r . ,• * “, "-”"•• ''

liSiHZ:-*- Si SwS-ziSi «ts-sê» -
l$’w»rf,mttw to^S. vSwottîeuït ' With over four hundred of the venr; 24 — Accldenta!

eleven square miles of territory. The charged .from custody and acquitted perty owners on upper Yates street, J. Cole, an authority on dogs Who has -yf the S S Purley which was unloadmeeting was addressed by the follow- of a’cha^ge pf stealtog coaï frqp, id. ttiT btoldlng Tspector be it* officiated'^ Shows rillôvér Amértba, mfllW waK
5f^eAleTn"" Me88R PjHntBr DZ’ 3' ^*rk' ewl mer?hant- Victoria structèd to refuse a'penW to à mai will judgë. ‘fie ' was the judge In the dM the gangplank he s,ipped a^ 

Richards, Freeman, Brydon, CouncH- -West. who : proposes to r u n a smâli càndir world’s fair at St. Louis.’ fjj striking a tile With his head We
... Consisting of ,or and ex-Reeve Quick On a Mr. MacLean held that the prose- gt6re on that thoroWWa^ opposite Mr. Cftto will also award the prizes in 'was pick,# Up-V the watchman J

SBB5S6SSS8Sa@S56ievenings^aeelhw of h —---------- --- ----------------- " ! one with much more importance bet Pf 4t: com! doast. In Vancouver, April 6-8, Charles the result of his injuries, a fracture of
to -investigate all .the jofcup» ■*»»- * —Referring to the announcement tn hind It than appeared on the surf «fpetlon. of the b.”|d,B® “ " Lyndon of 1*orotito. will judge. the skull being the cause Before the

ai«sS§®3 S F"£F=i FBBBHBHE ëûs&sh&issx
-%sas?r«r m!4,4 sS^gssssuss? s=r-"ss.z .îkssss^ ïït - ^

fef«=3Epondence,, and hav . . - : „ iV Oidley for a dwelling to be erected this said Mr MacLean, thé prose- relative to the refusal b> the building ■ _4 y, tilla&h dnl?s
the, city fcWrrlutef. °n] % Russell, streét to cost *2.960:' to H. chtdr Had Lehrmanh /arrested ! àri» inspector of a permit to Thos. Potter Oaschurt^ and old English peeping.
Mr. Toppl • wrote the Çou P»aKing ^ Mortimer dwelling on Carnsew Drosëcuted - '-K ••'•• ; tor the erection of an hotel on the The following are,a few of tip beet
application for pSfra- streM to cqst *3,000: and to Mrs. L. P phe accused was not put 'in the site of. the present Bled «loon, on entries in each class:

take the ; I ecessary ®urve s OT P Mole, dwelling on Burnside road to cost box but two witnesses from the Chambers street opposite the George Cocker Spaniels.
r <« to tl,e8S°^ew^ wriieh >' tlie «.86»- . . Greenhouse gave evidence of delivery Jay school. Mr.* Potter, applied for x ^ Cj.eighton.s champion Jesmond

February :8 he was wrl .ten >y -------- 0-------- ^ , the permit but failed to secure it, the PearL „r* crefghton has li other
clerk that ]}18ipLh-«inm:s- -The Sisters of. Rebékai. will hold a The prosecution held that theft hat} building inspector giving às his rea-: tnap m this clags.

- aF,p.ted' r^^ut thl shHev I am '*pcial on Tuesday evening in the Odd _gtoing oa to Kirk's yard and th^t sons for such refusal his belief that a c s. Bolton, of Vancouver, Ontersl Among the passengers were J. W.

: E5E Bwu't -sti a»--n ^,?rr..r4 B,~‘ ^

" rierk ^ati g that hi, îppoir tment • - - -, = ^T"- - . was released. , Mr. frotter’* request Wm *e left ovér brace. . Terrters the Presbyterian missionary at Book»,
..piçrfc, stating inai f %st End Athletic club ts „ k MWIy,. aDBeared for the for the incoming council to consider. . . AJrdale Terriers . turf been ahnut four vears there and
BTO su-d A-» lfe'jggys .ssœrss mffrsAt &£££** * =•—»*»—

Eliu”«stlMpss —— CM. LAND CASE TÜ «— ^
asKi «.:W4rn $ S“ «Fr>rr*F? ™® 'Aî ™LE - “* — w-T-■ “

— :sssist*ss«çfi?-

todp S “V-Ttifee Men.^cuseti of Con

&S1 MS's??.i&s -**.#*«*»--«**»*. w.1»De,rautd u*a
phase of .tie matter..alto) ether, but Church of Our Lord Will hold a sale of ;. SOV€fnmeHt

. the information 1 got fr|m Messrs, wqtÿ in the schoolroom on Tuesday,
Gore & Mcregor is that ,h| went out* April «„ at 2,36 o'clock. This timely

notice Is given in order that tne many: 
friends ot the church hi question may 
make arrangements to reserve a por
tion of that afternoon for the at home.
There win be some excellent chances 
of securing Raster presents. Z- • '• .

—At the request of the Paclflc Coast

h&H',' 3. 
éypriàefr ■
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MINISTERS TENtiER

RESIGNATIONS TO DIAZ
COMMITTEE OF SITT 

COUNCIL B NAMED ACCIDENTAL ÜBATH:; hif:

Washington Officials Believe 
President Will Soon 
- Retire

Meanwhile the Ex -City En
gineer Continues Doing -j 

Soike Survey Worl

i
.
y
F

j

. Washington, D. C„ March 25.—Re0,. 
ganization of, the Mexican governmen 
and the retirement of President Diaz i, 
expected here to-day to be the 
the. resignation, of Diaz cabinet, 
asserted that the action of the Ameri 
can

NOVresult ol
It i. msmR

L
B I

surroundif
government in mobilizing troop, 

on the Texas frontier precipitated th 
present situation. As the retiring cab
inet has .always been unpopular, it 
believed that the move will prove a big 
factor In restoring order.

• jYashin"ton officials profess 
Have'that the resignation 
Dtaa is sure to 

‘Formal notification of the resignation 
or the MexTcàn cabinet was received 
hero to-day" by Ambassador De r.. 
Barra In ‘a telegram from Enrique 
Creel, minister of foreign affairs at 
Mexico City, Creel, wired :

"The* cabinet has resigned. President 
Diaz baa reserved the right of accept
ing the' resignation according to his 
convenience. The decision has been well 

. received by the public, which feels that 
peace soon will be firmly established 
throughout the entire country.”

."jrçceèPresident May Resign. 

Mexico City. March 25.—Belief that 
JEtamon Corral, vice-president and right 
hand to President Diaz, will soon dis 
appear from public life, is general her.- 
to-day. following Corral’s resignation 
with the Other members of the Diae 
cabinet, .who surrendered their port
folio's late yesterday.

Corral, whose personal unpopuiarlti 
is believed to be tn a large part th. 
cause of the Insurrection, has held both 
the offices of vice-president and minis 
ter of thé Interior. As incumbent of th.- 
latter office, his resignation went 
with those of his colleagues. It is hour
ly expected to-day that his retirement 
as minister will bé followed by a resig
nation ot the vicè-presidency, and the 
stormy petrel of Mexican politics 
will leave for Europe, there to remalu 
until peace comes again to Mexico.
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SECHELT SINKS WITH

ALL ON BOARD
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sermons, as he had been transferred by 
the missionary authorities to Pender 
IMand.: He was accompanied by his 
wife, who had just arived from Alberta 
to spend the summer In this couptry- 

Mr. Burns had the reputation of be
ing a most devoted and earnest mis
sionary and was beloved by his people. 
Only last Sunday Rev. Robert Connell,

! of this city, visited the Sooke mission 
to conduct thé quarterly sacramental 
services and received a large number 

[ into church.fellowship, twelve of whom; 
were young people, the fruit of Mr. 
Burns’. ministry. Rev. W. Leslie Clay, 
chairman of the home.mission commit
tee., of the-Victoria Presbytery, speaks 
in the highest terms of Mr. Burns' life 
and wprk.
- Chief Engineer Hicks was not very 
well known here, having come from the 
Terminal cttjr on the geehelt. The re
mainder of the crew consisted of a fire
man and two deck-hands, the names of 
whom could not be learned this morn- 
tag.

The Beehelt was a vessel built on sim
ilar lines to the Iroquois, operating be
tween" the islands. She had consider
able deck-house and many of the skip
pers along the water-front were of the 
opinion that she was top-heavy. M 
this Was the case the steamer would 
have,, in yesterday’s gale, proved an 
easy prey for the elements, 
dead tide in the passage when the Se- 
che.lt was making It, and with the wind 
from the southw.est she must have been 
badly used, 
wind blowing hard on her starboard 
side, a sudden squall very likely fill
ing, struck her shelter deck and cap
sized her.

The steamer was eighty-two feet in 
length over all; seventy-five feet be
tween .perpendiculars and fifteen feet tn 
(jepth wlth a gross tonnage of seventy- 
three tons. She was propelled by a set 
of compound surface condensing en
gines with cylinders of ten and sixteen 
inches, -producing a 14-inch stroke. 
Steam was furnished by one boiler, and 
at full -speed the steamer made slight
ly better than ten knots. She was fit
ted with one of the latest steam 
winches- for handling heavy freight and 
all other steam fixtures of the most 
modern design.

For the comfort of passengers the 
Sechelt was well fitted up and proved, 
popular with the travelling public: 
She was of the shelter deck type and 
was built on excellent lines. On her 
main deck she could carry any kind 
of freight and In the saloon there was 
room for many passengers. The smok
ing room and ladles’ cabin, which were 
separate, were finely finished and fur
nished with upholstered chairs and 
settees. The vessel was steam heated 
throughout.
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Chesdale kennels, Colby. Wash.,

i
i

Èglpl
Mrs. Florence Brydon, of Seattle,. 

South Forth Safety.
J. J. Jackson, Sàppérton, B. C., Sed- 

ley-Scout.
W. Blackstock, Victoria, Kilmarnock; 

Tytton. r -i:i, ■ ''' :
James Macintosh, Victoria, Prince 

and Ferntoch Perfection.
George 8. Smith, Vancouver, Van

couver’s Pride.
Four of the above mentioned collies 

were imported especially from Eng
land for these shows.
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CRICKET IS ADDED 
TD LIST Of SPORTS

mSfKin

; oi
the 21st.’onI i ... -H ^‘6 II. -

James L. Raymur,. . water commis- 
I. sioner, reported that he had. received 

a letter from Mr. Topp .toi the effect 
that work tad been started. pn, Feb
ruary 20, an l that he would have the 

, field work c >mpleted in, ttiq coui se of 
ft few days;

Replying tj a question, the city so
licitor said; I here was a go|>d deal of 
doubt about the vaùdlty m th $ ap
pointment -of Mr. Topp.. The water 
commissioner had apparently beei en
tirely ignore 1 in the matter, notwith
standing tha t the by-law states 
tinetly that jhe shall have full bower 
subject to the approval of |the ..coun
cil. He advised that Mr, T»pp be or-

that

Seattle, Wash., March 25.—Charles 
F; Monday, ft prominent Seattle attor
ney; Earl E. Slgley, former private 
secretary to the late M. J. Heney>. Al
aska railroad builder, and Archie W. 
Shlels, wHt be placed on: trial in the 
federal conrt next Tueeday morning 

Construction Company, contractors for pp a charge of ...conspiracy to defraud 
the erection of the Dallas road seawall, 4be government of coal lands , near 
the city council on Friday decided to Ratal ta, Alaska.” Algernon H.i Stracey, 
Instruct the city engineer to close that nameef as one of the conspirators;- Is 
thoroughfare between Boyd and Lewis thought to be hiding In Canada - or 
streets. This is done to obviate the England, l.Vim
possibility of an accident, as the road
way is occupied for a considerable part 
by the. material being used in the con
struction; of the wall.

INNER DEARS A 
CHARMED LIFE

Public School Boys 'Will Form 
' League-Private Schools 

May Also Enter
’ '«ri :i| 'SfnH

êM’r?i -. - - " — . - |i Irish Setters. ■■
0. &■: GOodvWft, Victoria, Klltamey 

Molliè and Klltarney Rose. 1 '
F. Ô. Ehrlick, Totem E.
Andrew Fairful’, Miss Jess and Nehiei.

English Setters.
D. El Whittaker. Sensation 1 and 

Prince.
Tr'W. Edwards, Reve Montez.
Hickford and Withers’

Maliwyd Majpr, Arbutus Swal low and 
others.

T. H. Austin. Seattle, Stylish Queen.
J. À. Robb, Handwme Spot and Belle

............. .jsSSaCfTT
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Death fn Two Horrible Forms 
Faced Him in Mine and 

He Escaped

At * meeting of school trustees on
,t cricketFriday it was 'decide^ 

should be added to the llsisof summer 
sports taken part In by - the public 
school boys. For some ttm* the Idea of 
forming a cricket league among the 
schools has been cherished' by the AD 
bton and Victoria cricket clubs, 
when proposed to the trustees it met 
with approval. . >:.,

A comtiittee consisting fit. -.Wj N.
Winsby, Central school ; Mr. Elliott,
iHigU.Ochool, and J. P. S^way Vic- j ^ ^ Tramp. , .
torla West schoffi, was, appointed to T smith. Countess Beaves. 
take charge of the mattfcfc^nd will B H; Johna, Don. 
meet shortly to arrange a schedule. It pointée "< - :-q
Is almost certain that, besides the . ’ - .
jpubllc schools,' the Uqlvei-sliy and the : Imported dogs. T.ady Rhoda Kent, 
Collegiate schools will enter .learns. Red Wing and Fancy.

Within a month the different teams Local dogs. Hickory Queen, Spots 
will be formed and practices com- RrlJlce3®; Derby West \ Ictoria Speck, 
mençe. The Victoria and Albion La8y Glenrea. Red Bank, Brentwood 
cricket clubs have placed their grounds Bubble. and Kingj Hickory, 
at the disposa! of th?. boys and the Scottish Terriers,
games will be played on these, as well 
as at. the University school, if the 
students there enter a team-

dts- R. D. Townsend, special assistant to 
the attorney-general, who will repre
sent the government, arrived yesterday 
from Spokane, where he had; argued on 
a demurrer In the White and McKenzie 
coal cases before Judge F, -H. Rudkin.

The men under Indictment are ac, 
cused of inducing dummy locators to 
file on lands for the benefit of the Al
aska Development Company and the 
Paclflc Coal and Oil Company, 
penalty for violation of the statute Is 
two years in the federal penitentiary 

•and *16,000 fine.
The Munday trial is expected to last 

over a month and about 100 witnesses 
will be called by the government.

It waskennels.

NO JURY
-■dered to ceape work at onde, so 

the water commissioner could assume 
that control he ought to exercise.

Aid. Gleason, I Mr. Ray- 
nderstood that Mr, Topp’s 
$20 per day. |The eight 
ild be getting *3 arid *3.50

-o- When listing, with the ITSPhoenix, March 2U—Dan. Kovich lives 
to toll tlie tâlè of one of the strangest 
escapes in the history of the Phoenix 
camp. Through the arching of tw- ■ 
rocks over him, which supported many 
tons of ore, he was held a prisoner for 
four hours tn a chute in Granby mine 
and escaped unhurt.

Kovich had climbed over the gate- 
and was* going up a chute In direct 
vlolation of orders, when the ore sud 
denly began to move and rushed down 
upon him; ’In a moment he was pin 
ned under many tons of It. His head 
and every limb in his body was held 
as If encased. His.precarious condi 
tlon was discovered soon afterward- 
but a dozen miners required foil 

•hours to extricate the prisoner. Whrr 
released he walked off unaided and 
practically unhurt.

His escape .is the more wonderfu 
from, the fact that he., was carrylm' 
three sticks of dynamite in his hand 
when. the accident occurred and 
was cut In two "by the rocks wltliou 
exploding.

—The Anti -Tuberculosis Society will 
bold Its annual rummage sale on April 
V-8 In Institute hall, View street. 
Householders - and -store - keepers are 
earnestly - requested to send -cast-off 
clothing, furniture, crockery, millinery, 
old music; .books, magazines, boots and 
shoes, ornaments, and, in short, any 

i articles that they can Spare, which will 
' be most gladly received.

—The city council on Friday decid
ed to grant the Salvation Army *100; 
the Victorian Order of Nurses, $300; the 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals, *150. The request of .the B. C.

• Agricultural Association for a grant of 
*806 to make good last year's deficit 
will be left over for the consideration 
at the time the estimates are taken up.

and II.
G. F, Dunn, Freckles. . ;;
J. Sylvester, an.imported English dog, 

Spot.

Replying tc 
mur said hé i 
charge was 

~ workmen wo

?

Legislature V 
inquire I

Gordon Setters.The
per day. - | 3--J, •,,..

Mayor Moi ley felt that, |n thji In
terests of the city at large tljere should 
be an invest gation. The. pity sc itoit- 
or’s report j*was based on, inforinatlon 

the office of Gpre & Mc- 
ie' (the mayor) [had every 
iieve that work had not 

been startejd until the y,etdl had been, 
declared. If this proved to.He the case 
he believed that Mr. Topp would riot be 
able to collect for his services. .

Aid. Moresby asked the eljy solicitor 
whether the second action of the coun
cil did not affe-t the veto. 1 He men
tioned in this connection that he had _The regular meeti„g of the Wo- 
seen the written opinion of bne of man’s Auxiliary society P. R. J. hos- 

• best,lawyers, in the city tolthe off^t pltal wlu bg heid on Tuesday next at 
Ï "that the council could override th tbe hospital, Friday having been found 

mayor’s veto and the latter Jfcopld, veto an inconvenient day for the 8ewlng
, again and so the matter, wqjuld go on committee to meet. This committee

will meet henceforth on Tuesdays, in. 
the Workroom, and the business meet
ing on Tuesday1 next will be held In 
conjunction with the sewing. As there 
are matters of importance for discus
sion all active members are asked to 
attend.

Cou
tmm

■ received fron
■ Gregor, and 

reason to bt
. (Times L 

New York, Mai 
Ing conditions in I 

i; than those shoe 
- , Morse fell, are exj 

here through the 
• - .7 jury which ts Inv 

gle Trust Coinpai 
The jury looks 

•MC-^-.that certain ban 
funds” for the qe 

• those persons abb
ness to them. 1 

jrtiown that the 
maintained a fun 
some such purpo 
grind jury has u 
*15,000 was paid 
dent, C. C. Dickim 
of Cornell univers!

The fftets so fai 
«d to be only a h 
which prevail in 1 
New York-City, t 
to be asked to con 

X- Wen tt is expe< 
tenness far outdo 
B. Hughes'exposei

LOSE LIVES IN FIRE.

Colon. March 25.—Several lives • 
reported lost In a fire that destroyed 
fifty houses and three churches here, 
and the local fire brigade rind forces 
from the canal zone found great diffi
culty in checking the flames. As a last 
resort dynamite was used to blow up 
several. building:.. The material dam-I 
age will reach *300,000.

MILLION DOLLARS IN BYLAWS.

New Westminster, March 24.—Three 
by-laws totalling nearly *1,000,000 pass
ed at a meeting of the Burnaby coun
cil. The largest one is the Burnaby 
Roads Improvement Debenture bylaW 
for *500,000. This will be for improving 
the roads already built, the opening of 
new roads being charged. up to general 
revenue. The debentures will pro
bably be at 4*4 per cent, 40 years.

A bylaw to raise *30,000 for a gen
eral water system throughout Burnaby 
wilt be submitted to the people.

At the request of the Board of School 
Trustees It has been decided to submit 
a bylaw for "*75,000. This wiH provide 
for the purchase of seven school sites 
at an average of *10,000 and *5,000 for 
the purchase of a site and the con
struction of an office for the school 
board.
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D. B. MacLaren, Jeane ana Scottle. 
Central Park kennels, Vancouver, 

Camoaun W tiffy.
Mrs. Major Wilson, Huntley Jock. 
Mrs. Bradley Dyne, Champion San- 

jdowne Browne. Glen Morriston and 
Beautiful Boggy.. ,

Bull Terriers.

-o

SIX-TEAM FOOTBALL 
LEAGUE NEXT YEAR

:

on

Mrs. Thornton Sharp, Vancouver,- 
Lyncott Lidalia.

Central Park kennels, Camosun,
Haymarket and Terror.

Lewellyn Morrison, Seattle, Nipper 
Morrison.

S. H. Jeatte. Victoria. Maple Leaf.
Wire-Haired Fox Terriers.

Rev. J. W. Flinton, Tiley Brigand.
Duchess of Newcastle, England,

Mlmle. v '
W. D. Bruce, Vancouver, Marco rind 

■ ■ Medaln of Ormè. ;
wui etae^Two"?™etathto. British Î t,berto- Vancouver JTtace Rogue. Philadelphla, Pa„ March 25,-Not a 
win «nier two teams In the British A. E. Demptiter, Victoria, Bunch. «tne-t* mit of tXfiOOGOOO car-
Columbiau Football league >iext season, yT H B Medd Mt Tolmie Uncle ÜÎ*1?16 pa®®en^r out of 1»»,000,000 car
which will bring the number of teams Ohio» onft * rted on the Pennsylvania railroad in
competing up to six. At p^eaent There R^mald H?n^n Trewanta Wea- *910Kwas killed In a train accident This 
are onto four two lian^?n’ 1 rewanra vvea ^ brougbt out tn a report Issued by
Ladysmith- arid Nanatmo anT two Trapp^**” St°PPer Trewanta the company, ^ing accident statistics

afigs-wto”"; "w»*.. a,.»-.-.
The league has been providing the , W M’ Coate6’ Vancouver, Lady Rus- eluding the Pennsylvania railroad! New Westminster, March 24,-At n 

very best kind of foot ban and the tem’ proper, the Philadelphia, Baltimore & meeting of the board of management ot
games at Ladvsmtth and Nanaimo have R- Large, Foxton Friar. Washington, the Northern Central rail- the Royal Columbian hoepUal, W. H
attracted crowds of fans from vie- B- °- T*y,or- CHnker. - way, the Cumberland Valley, the Mary- Keary, who baa been connected with th'
torla ” At trie last nun» nlaved in Na- Mrs c- E. Thomas, Live Wire. land, Delaware A Virginia railway, the Institution for thirty years, tendered hi»
naimo it was eatlmated that there Mra Jane French, Fannie. Baltimore, Chesapeake A Atlantic rail- resignation, which was regretfully »•
were 3 m ^niro^the vro^de Tll Btmton Terriers. way, the West Jersey and the Long Isl- Mr. Keary had formaUy resigned
were 3.W» people on the grounds. Tbe --gSt .- . end railroad at tbe previous meeting of the board. i>„

w sbsssse
boys take notice and tiTey signified Irish Terriers. however, absolutely declined to wlthd.a-
their Intention of entering the leMhia. Western Tdpsle.Carhcotigh Sails ind 'imnrrf^nimiithS? tote Ws resignation and this had perforce
Word to this effect Was sent to Con. ^ ■ Er,e was $n,8S8,2TT-more than four ^ accepte<L
Jones. . . B*mey. pomeran,._„ J- J. Jonee, who has alro been a men

The present season WIH expire, eturly : _ . z- ” .- • the Unites States, end only one of them her of the board of management n>.
in May .arid the players will then take jJ[n ”'*** J*® entered the best Was killed ft» a result of a tram wreck, many years, having been appointed h,
a rest for the summer months, the wlnnara ln among them " —------- .---------------------- the provincial government, also resigned
series commencing agaln next Septem- TO TA* UNMARRIED WOMEN. Klvlng a« Me reasons for severing ! ’
ber. Two series of three months dur- Nymph, Wee Fraser and Orange • -   connection the unjust Insinuations con- ^
ation will be run oir tomr three Blossom. Mrffann Wle March as _a kih talned tn an open letter published in *■months In the spring thr ift the ttrest Danea ttt^M^riatiy every unmarried Woman ** the Mayor some weeK

fall. Matches will be played every San Pinchower and Orenla, Seattle. over 28 years of age and to create a ^nti, the ,hA mnnth
Saturday, and a. record crowd, have R««»bow Cleo. Victoria. ‘Imatrimonlal commission’'. consisting ^ STreûrvof .he
been the rule In the other towns there Daschunds. of the governor, superintendent of pub- hospital.
1* no reason why it should not be sa Tecs. Bismarck and Waldo. **c property nd chief clerk of the as- Mr. ^gry. has left for England, wher

- a, Wentfiits '' * ; fle property and Chief clerk of the as- -he will spend some time on business. Th-
. - y-------— . _ . - . . ■nM*' sembiy by. Assemblyman- Hansen at date ol Ms return has not been fixed, am
^The sttos-Of e bee la only ane-tMrqr- Knight Errant ef Arslee arid Cham- Manitowoc. The matrimonial eemnlle- -, is probable, he wUl remain in London 
t6”* ^ “ toct, lon« «** fltar of «to» is charged with the duty of bring- ant# after the coronation.

ad infinitum.;
The solicitor was of the oriinion 

there was involved In the vetjp as a 
daroental proposition the

that 
fun- 

g of a
- matter and therefore the council could 

not reopen It by any actloJ it r light

Aid. H. M. Fullerton thought thit as 
Mr. Topp liad only a little i lore work 

- "-to do he should be allowed t> flnluh It. 
If he copiai not collect foi his ser
vices, welL and good, but it wou!d be 
very foolish to stop him at t lis date.

.1 Finally at the mayor’s *ugge|Btlon 
the committee, constituted 
was named to hold ' an investigation

. Into the matter.

LEGALIZES PICKETING.airs» i-
•« r;-

Sacramento, Col., March 25.—After 
the senate had been In continuous ses
sion for nineteen hours while the ser 
geant-at-arms and his assistants 
with the aid of the police and th - 
sheriff were searching for two abseu’ 
senators, a reconsideration was ob- 
-talned yesterday on the anti-injunc
tion” bill introduced by Senator Cam- 
Inettl. A tittle later the bill was passed 
a second time by the senate. The main 
feature of the measure is that legaliz
ing picketing in strikes.

• .
*éVictoria Will Likely Enter- 

Crowds of People Take In
terest in the Games ~

RAILWAY’S RECORD.
—The Canadian Club luncheon on 

Tuesday next, when Dr. J. A. Macdon
ald, editor-in-chief of the Toronto 
Globe, will be the guest and deliver an 
address In the Institute hall. View 
street. The Institute hall, where the 
luncheons are usually held, being 
gaged for that date for another pur
pose. Because of. this change of plans 
the club wtl be put considerable ad
ditional expense. r> ’ for that reason 
the officers hope that the attendance 
will be large.

CALUMET DIVIDEND.

I aPennsylvania Carries 136,000.000 Passen
gers East of Pittsburg Without 

Fatal Accident.

es.a >ove. ='..’i|^|66*8Sctments 
Is Said to-day, are 
grand jury pendla 
-to the charge th* 
Carnegie Trust C 
«ted to conceal ai

: : -NARROW

Three Persons f 
ing Lodging E

en-X- "
1#

THIRTY YEARS’ SERVICE.

BEP IR EXCEED 
BILUON DOLLARS

W. H. Keary Resigns Secretarvsnip of 
Royal Columbian Hospital.

m
TWO LIVES LOST.

March 38.—TWOLoulsburg. C. B .
Newfoundland fishermen itoit ’ their 

lives In the wreck of the mall steamer 
Bruce, plying between Port Basques, 
Nfld-, and Cape Breton ports, which 
struck on a ledge at Port Noval point, 
on the Island, 20 miles northeast of 
Loulsburg. ...'

Thomas She, of Carbopeau, and Jas. 
Pike, of St. Lawrence, who were on 
their way to Vancouver, B. C., lost 
their' lives, but the rest of trie ship’s 
Company, including 120 passengers and 
the crew, numbering 36, were saved.

The two fishermen had assisted the 
crew in quieting the fears of the other 
passengers, and In getting th* women 
and children safely ashore. It was white 
thus ; engaged ■ that they * fell Into ’ the 
writer. The work of taking off the paa- 

Particulars of a ltttto known s-nvii.h "«ngers occupied nearly three hours, 
industry—the cultlvstion of pepperrfnt- *”A *“ were exhausted when the last ware , given by J. c. ümn.^n . i *>at load reached shore. The men built 
«èad on Tuarfay before the Pharmâlrotl- a 0re around which the htifetrosen 
cal Society. London. In the Mltcriàm * T. _ ' '

h**ween"4S* and 66» acres »e pasriengere suffered "from coM. an3 
The total an- their feet had become frozen white 

tare» output of pure English eti was tO.WV standing on the ice-covered decks.
The steamer wlU a total toea.

ft Er^ton, March 25.—A quarterly divi
dend of *6 a share, compared with *T 
a share three months ago, was paid 
to-day by the Calumet A Hecla Mining 
Company.. The disbursement to-day 
makes a total of *114,850.000 paid in div
idends to stockholders since the forma
tion of the company.

:
’ Portland, Ore., 
persons were rest 
save their lives t 
of guests were co 
a lodging house 
street, which v 
stroyed by fire ea 
started ln a resta 
floor of the tw:o-i 

A. L. Seaquest, 
thetr mother wen 
police. Flames i 
the floor of the a 

"Were found.
'::Mm

E\ Morgan, Rockefeller anp Kuhn, 
Loeb & Co, Control An

other Bank

r

J
• i

JUMP PROVES FATAL.

' on^toiroTnkter“tTmtoe'^atiK^anîÆ
of Commerce of New Yojk UlcriZhs ^
Equitable and New YorkiUfe Ii.sur- th Handlt^T «ÜZfl-A v°m
anee companies admitted having sold a ^ J lumtong from

■ a window on Wednesday night. ' .The 
dead body was found three hundred 
yards from the window on Thursday 
morning. igMte" ” ti

i." • to interests controlled by L Morgan, 
Rockefeller and Kuhn; Lolsb A Co.", 
that combination now contilols banks 

■ tn New York having deposits exceed
ing a billion doHrirs.

The price paid the I 
panlfes for their holdings to'the Na
tional Bank of Commerce

AUSTRALIA V

High Coimnissioi 
y Will Assii‘ce :om-

Victoria. (Specie. t< 
iw, March 
nmissioner 
,announce 
Med oh a s 
. He ur 
to* Conti n i 
tmle was1

tkMI.M».

A North Sea codftsher carrtae a set of 
ai lloee- 7,-2*) tethoma m length, ited baring 

the annexing number ot 4,489 1 aolto,' each 
at which must be batted. *’ ‘ ” *
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